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TEXAS FARMERS’ CONGRESS
IN T HIRD ANNUAL SESSION.

Remarkably Successful Meeting Held at the A. and A i C o l
lege, C ollege Station, Texas— Farmers From All Over 

Texas Discussed Topics o f Interest— The 
Annual Election o f Officers.

*

>

THE THEMES OF DISTINGUISHED SPEAKERS.
R esolutions Adopted Favoring Establishm ent o f  a Great Textile Univer

sity  in Texas, With Fund o f $1 ,000 ,000—State l.eglslature to 
be Asked to  Establish Textile Branch at the A. 

and M. College—Im provem ents o f  th a  
B razos—Gov. Sayers’ Address.

The V. S. Census
is now completed. T h e w a rk  
o f tabulating the f la r e s  is 
being done by the offlolals at 

^'Washington. W hen the re- 
salt is announced, tha Rest 
guesser will collect

S / S . O O O
See 4th page, first column, which 
explains how you may get this 
rich prize. : :  : :  : :  ::

afo to properly equip, stock and built Texas would in a few years rival
y  We have over 2000 acres of j the Mediterraaiean country in its palm- 

lana, w i^n , while not as good as the ■ lost day, and the price of cotton would 
u j  Texas, grows good grass, fine I no longer be dictated by a few men 

orchards and vineyards, fair corn, oats, abroad. The open door in China should 
peas, potatoes and sorghum.

The greater portion of this land to
day is lying idle for want of funds to 
develop and stock It We want to 
make actual tests on this soil, giving 
you the benefit of the results; first, 
what kinds and quantities of fertilizers! o* every nation would float in the har- 
produce the best results; second, whati bors of Galveston, Sabine Pass, Velas- 
varietles of the various crops grown I co and Aransas Pass. He also referred 
In the orchard, vineyard and farm pro- api>rovin.gly of the Brazos river im- 
duct the best results. We want to start i Provement. He said he wouldn’t give 
a herd of pure bred cattle, pure bred  ̂ io*" I«»lltica unless there is 
hogs, pure bred sheep and of this stock' something substantial and practical to

be maintained at any cost. The pres
ent administration or the administra
tion in power should see to it.

He spoke in favor of the develop- 
D>ent of all the Texas ports, and said 
he hoped to see the day when the flag

The third annual meeting of the Tex-, by Hon. Jeffwson Johnson; "Industrial 
as Farmers' congress at the A. and M. | Development,’’ by Hon. Gea T. Jes- 
college. College Station, Tex., last week j ter; "Organization" by A. G. Pickett 
was ths unost successful one both in : of Floresville, and “Curing Texas Ba- 
polnt of attendance and in the amount! con by A. A. Plttuck; "Grapes," by T. 
of work accomplished, in the history! V. Munson of Denison, and "Railways 
of the oranization. About 250 farmers and Farmers," by J. H. Hawley of the 
from different parts of Texas met to I and G. N. railway.
discuss various subjects in connection 
with agricultural work, exchange views 
and compare methods. Among the 
speakers and those who took part in 
the discussions were some of the best ' accepted and a 
known agriculturists and horticultur- dered. 
ists of the South and that each and j  Hon. Marion Sansom welcomed the 
every member of the Farmers’ Con-1 ^jggates in an address delivered 
gress found the meeting pleasant and Tuesday evening In the course of

The offer of Col. S. F. B. Morse of 
the Sunset route to have printed by 
the literary department of his road tha 
entire proceedings of the congress was 

vote of thanks ten-

profitable goes without saying.
Among the distinguished speakers 

were Gov. J. D. Sayers, Hon. M. San- 
Bom, T. V,. Munson of Denison, Gov.

which he said: .
This institution Is yours, together 

with all its surroundings. It is sup
ported and kept in operation by taxa-’ rj viu,. poriea ana Kepi in oper:

George T. Jester of Corsicana, S. F. B. (tion. and its * operation Is by and 
Morse, passenger traffic manager of the|throuigh your agents; so you must, as 
Sunset route; Hon. Heber Stone of. you doubtless do, feel that you are vis- 
Brenham, Pro. F. W. Mally. Hon. Jef-I itlng your own institution. Every offl- 
erson Johnson, Prof. J. H. Connell o ficja i connected with this institution, 
the Farmers’ Congress, E. W. Klrkpat-| from the governor of Texas down, is 
rick of McKinney, Col. Aaron Coffee

to utilize the crop, including grass 
grown on the land. This in addition to 
our already well developed dairy herd, 
which supplies the mess hall with milk 
and butter. We also want to be able 
to furnish practical feeding experi
ments in cattle, hogs and sheep; in oth
er words, to give you the benefits of a 
ration, both as to kind and quantity, 
which will produce the best results.

In delivering his annual address. 
President Connell discussed general 
and technlcal 'educatlon at some length 
as well as the work to be taken up by 
the congress. Among other things he 
said: I am proud to report to you that 
during the pjist year several state or
ganizations have joined the congress 
for active work and have delegates 
here to-night as an evidence of our ma
terial growth and progress. The or
ganizations are the Texas Live Stock 
association, the Texas Truck Growers’ 
association, the Texas State Floral so
ciety, and, as visitors, we welcome the 
Brazos Rtver Planters’ association del
egates. To these valuable co-workers 
the congress extends a cordial

come from it. In this age we want 
deeds, not words. We want men with 
courage to look Into the future, lay 
their views before the people and ask 
them to consider It 

The election of officers and adoption 
of resolutions closed the session Fri
day. - -

NEWS O n i  LIVE STOCK WORLD
CowboyM to Moet mt Seymour—

Very extensive arrangements are 
being made for the entertainment of 
the cowboys during the reunion to he 
held at Seymour, Tex., Aug. 15, 16 and 
17. A very elaborate program for the 
occasion Is being prepared and the 
outlook is good for a large attend
ance.

COTTON GROWERS.

R esolutloas Passed Ifl Regard 
Textile Seltools la Texes.

to

The cotton growers’ section, includ
ing the Texas Cotton Growers Protec
tive association, held several very in
teresting sessions and many topics of 
the highest interest. were discussed. 
President E. S. Peters of Calvert, pre
sided.

‘‘Corn Growing on the Black Land," 
by Aaron Coffee of McKinney, Tex., 
was an able paper in which Mr. Coffee 
strongly advocated surface cultivation.

Cotton Seed; Its Value and How to 
wel-1 Obtain It," D. Parker of Calvert, was 

come and bids you Godspeed in the heard with great attention. Mr. Par- 
laudable work you are now, and have ker urged the use of the cotton seed 
been, engaAged upon. The work is now > on the farm in place of its sale at a

of Collin county, J. S. Kerr of Sher
man. and many others.

Numerous resolutions were adopted. 
'Among them the most important were 
those calling on Texas representatives 
of Congress to work for the establish
ment of a textile university in Texas 
with an appropriation of $1,000.000 for 
the institution; asking the Texas leg
islature to appropriate $25,000 for the 
establishment of a textile branch at 
the A. and M. college; asking the Tex
as legislature to provide means for in
vestigation by the live stock sanitary

proud of your presence, and I pledge 
you, for them, there will be nothing 
left undone to make your visit here 
both pleasant and beneficial.

Prof. J. H. Connell, your honored 
president, deserves much credit for 
working up this Farmers’ Congress;

state wide and largely meets the expec
tations of those who founded the con- 
grss, wrote its constitution and launch
ed it with earnest good will for its suc
cess as a representative state agricul
tural society for Texas. An organiza
tion, so far as I know, peculiar to it
self.

For the Agricultural and Mechanical 
college *and its people, I must say that 
this institution is an earnest, if a silent, 
partner in your joys and your suc-

low price.
"The Advantage of a Standard Bale 

to the Farmer," B. F. Johnson of Oak
ville, was a discussion relating to the 
relative merits of the round and square 
bales. 11.

The following resolution, introduced 
by B. F. Johnson, seconded by Aaron 
Coffee, was carried unanimously.

Whereas, a call has been issued by 
the cotton exchange, the Maritime as- 
scciation and the chamber of com-

Dste of Re-uaioa Changed—
The date for the cowboy reunion to 

be held at Plainview, Hale county, has 
been changed from Aug. 1, 2 and 3, to 
July 18, 19 and 20. Full preparations 
are being made for the roping and rid
ing contests and similar features. 
LieuL Gov. Browning. Congressman 
Stevsns and other speakers are expect
ed-to be present.

To Examine Diseased Cattle—
R. J. Kleberg, president of the ex- 

as Cattle Raisers’ association, a few 
days ago wired Veterinarian Wm. 
Folsetter, of Dallas, asking him to go 
to Edwards county to investigate a 
fatal diseai^ now prevalent among cat
tle and horses In that county. Dr. 
Folsetter, on his way to Edwards 
county, visited Austin consult Gov. 
Sayers.

June of this year were 20.641 from 
Kansas City, a gain of 3818, and from 
Omaha 6797, a gain of 1275. The 
month’s total at the two points was 
27,438, a total gain of 5053.

The Deal Cohsumated—
The purchase by S. D. Burnett, of 

Fort Worth, of the E’igure 8 ranch in

are to the United Kingdom, with a to
tal of $26,113,970 as against $20,830,- 
949 in 1899, and to the West Indies, 
which took in 1900 a total of $389,039, 
as against less than one-tenth of that 
amount in 1899, when the total was 
but $34,027.

In bog products, including pork, 
hams, bacon and lard, no marked in
creases occur, the figures for 1900

King county from the Louisville scarcely equaling those of the previ- 
Land and Cattle company, as forecast
ed in the Journal some time ago, was 
practically concluded last week. All 
that remains to complete the deal is 
the making by the Louisrille com
pany of a clear title to the property. 
Mr. Burnett deposited $25,000 in cash 
as an evidence of good faith. The 
deal, it is understood, involved the 
payment of about $565,000, of which 
80 per cent is cash. About 1500 cattle 
on the ranch are included in the sale. 
The ranch contains about 200,000 acres. 
It is expected that Mr. Burnet will 
place his cattle now in the Indian Ter
ritory on this ranch.

his efforts to make it a success have I 
been tireless, and I assure you he w ill' luu uiten lue____limits of their usefulness have been

cesses. It was trou gh  the influence of; nierce of Galveston for a congress at 
the National Grange that these colleges j  Galveston on the 13th and 14th of 
of agriculture and mechanic arts were planters, merchants and brdkers of 
first endowed by congress and their e x -! Texas, to formulate a plan whereby the 
istence thus assured. But too often the cotton crop of the state will be judi-

only be too glad to serve you In any. v.. .. * -x,. ii. i. <
way possible for your comfort and en- - ^ c f faith on the part of
joyment.

President Foster, who has worked so

ciously marketed;
Resolved, that the Texas Cotton 

Growers’ Protective association, real
izing the supreme importance to the 
farmer of intelligent and systematic 
action In the marketing of the cotton

______  ____  crop. Indorses the cotton congress as
possible way. The members of the state normal and Is  taught 'teaching' a move toward a much desired reform, 
faculty Welcome you, and will aid in 'but there is no earthly use for John i ^
your comfort. Mr. Spencer, our effl-i to attend school If he is to be a mere-^®°®^^ whole agricultural com

those farmers who have sons to edu
cate. Such parents will send William 
to a theological school to learn preach-

UY iiif live Blue», smiiiai v the succcss of tfals Instl-j ing, Henry Is sent to a medical college
bo.rd of tor ^ m e r v ‘o^!m g  v' * “t i .  ?  I*“ ™ “ ■* “ ■=for representatives at the Fanners and' members of the state normal and U ta„aht i
Bankers Congress to be held in Gal
veston this week, and providing for 
work looking to the improvement of 
the Brazos river.

A committee composed of Sam H.
Dixon. Welton Wynn and John Wat-

munity; be it further 
Resolved, that the president appoint

dent steward, will attend to your in-1 farmer. So much Itioney thrown away,
ner man. I reasons the parent. Many greviously , . .  ... » ■ i. j '  i-

Tnis state is blessed with one of the; err in this particular, because they hold 
best universities in the South; well a low conception of farming as an oc- ° ”
endowed, liberally cared for by each' cupatlon. In company with the comic 

Mn was appointed to inemorlalize t ^ ,  legjsiatm-e; and we are all proud of it.; paper of the city, they degrade the far- 
leglslature to re-establish and maintain. There the young man is received and! mer and discourage the best farming.

prepared for the practice of law, the! On Wednsday, July 4, Gov. Sayersthe agricultural department
During the congress the South Texas 

Truck Growers’ association was elect
ed to membership in the congress and 
J. K. Robertson of Beeville, was chos
en vice president for that section.

The 'Texas Nurserymen’s associa
tion was organized and officers were 
elected.

The following organizations composed 
the congress before the admission of 
the new associations: State Horticul
tural society, Texas Jersey Cattle club, 
Texas Dairymen s association, Texas

addressed the congress.
The governor said hS’-wagnot gener

ally considered a farmer.^T^^ when 
they seek offices or have th^^ulogies 
printed in the congressional directory 
announce themselves as the sons of 
farmers. He, however, is the son of a 
doctor, but he believed he had about as 
much experience as anybody in one 
branch of farming, and that was the 
importation of Shorthorn cattle. He 
thought the raising of Shorthorn cat
tle one of the most important things 
to the state. No greater thing can be 
done than to Improve the cattle of 
the state. Co-operating with the agri
cultural and mechanical college, much 
good could be done.

The governor then spoke about the

practice of medicine, the profession of 
teaching; In fact, he is given a chance 
for the highest literary education and 
attainments. But, gentlemen, you can
not make lawyers, doctors and teachers 
of all your boys profitably to them
selves. There is already a superabund
ance of professional men; each county 
site town in Texas to-day has from 
twenty to fifty young lawyers without 
practice, while half a dozen of the old 
lawyers are doing all the busings, 
leaving these young lawyers with V>

Cotton Dinners’ assosciation. State i alternative except to run for office.
Truck Growers’ association, Texas Live j many of them going to your state leg- 
Stork association. In addition to the; Islature to make your laws, a position 
work done In the general session of the i they are hardly as well equipped for as 
rgngress, each section and society held | for the pratcice of law. In the practice 
Its Individual meetings for the discus-i of law, if they make a mistake, it only 
Bion, of Its own program. Prof. J. H.  ̂ damages one man, while in the capacity, proper administration of public affairs 
Connell was re-elected president of the' of lawmakers, if a mistake is made,, which he said was of importance to the 
congress and B. C. Pittuck secretary the entire state Is the sufferer. The farmers as citizens.

profession of law is not the only one i Agriculture, he said, had greatly Im- 
that is overdone; it applies to almost proved In the past twenty-five years; 
all. As an illustration, if this board the condition of the farm home has 
of directors were to advertise the fact  ̂ improved. But agriculture has not 
that a vacancy had occurred in the A. reached its most profitable stage. He 
and M. college faculty I venture the felt compelled to believe that not only 
assertion they would need a basket to, agriculture but other branches of in
hold the applications. Now don’t un-1 dustry of Texas are in their infancy, 
derstand that I am criticising the | The trut|L is said he, the people of 
professions above referred to; they are i Texas don’t know what tlmy have; 
both noble and honorable when prop- | they are like the child tearinc a $10 
erly filled. I make these references for j  bill* an.d ignorant of its value. This 
the purpose of impressing _ upon your > seneratioa has drawn a legacy more 
minds the necessity for a practical 
business education.

The world Is calling for and demand
ing men with practical and scientific 
knowledge sufficient to handle the farm 
intelligently, to handle live stock and 
ranch, the garden and vineyard and 

,  ̂ , dalrj’ , mechanical engineering, and in
character, fruits, veget.ibles, grams; every branch of scientific work, 
and packing house products, of which i Kov the term agriculture means 
any stat^might be proud being dis-| more to Texas than the same term l j " ’”*”

* !"* * '.“  I touia p c lW y  mean to any other state m u 2  ot % l? o ! . l
In the Union. Farm products and live ; tban any other state in the Union 
as well. hTe peach stones are market-
stock are both included in this one. farmers in gathering their wheat, 
word, agriculture, which covers almost w orking night and day, and said they 
our entire source of revenue. would do to depend on. Jacksonville,

We rank first in cattle and cotton; ! jje said, would this year ship 750 cars 
we rank high in the production of a l- ; of peaches and vegetables. He ha 1

and treasurer. The following vice pres 
Idents from the various sections were 
chosen: Truck Growers’ association,
Sam H. Dixon; State Horticultural so
ciety. John S. Kerr; Texas Jersey Cat
tle club, J. M. Vance; Texas Dairy
men’s association. W. R. Spann; Tex
as Live Stock association, V. P. Brown; 
Texas Cotton Ginners’ and Growers’ 
association. E. S. Peters.

The comfort of delegates and visitors 
was well provided for by the officers 
And faculty of the A. and M. college, 
who exerted themselves to make the 
congress In all respects a great suc
cess. Sleeping apartments were pro
vided in the several halls and dormi
tories and meals, at a small price, were 
served In the cadets' mess hall.

The exhibits from all parts of the 
state were of an exceedingly creditable

a nucleus for a permanent display for 
Texas. Nacogdoches county was 
awarded the premium offered by the 
H., E. and W. T. railway for the coun
ty traversed by that road making the 
best showing. Shelby county was a 
close second.

his wisdom seems proper to fittingly 
represent the Cotton Growers’ Protec
tive association at the Galveston con
gress, and that the county judges and 
commercial bodies of the cotton grow
ing counties of the state be requested 
to appoint delegates to the cotton con
gress.

A telegram was read from Mr. Rob
ert Gibson, secretary of the Cotton 
Crushers association at Fort Worth, 
extending a cordial Invitation to the-, 
farmers of Texas to attend the Fprt' 
Worth meeting and excursion. Mr. E. 
W. Kirkpatrick of McKinney, read hi», 
paper on the fruits of the farm. So 
did Mr. W. T. M. Dickson of Milfor^, 
on cotton mills in connection with the 
cotton industry.

The following resolution was offered 
by Mr. Dickson and seconded by Hon. 
Geo. T. Jester.

Whereas, Eighty per cent of the cot
ton of the world Is grown in the south
ern section of the United States and 
is the largest single raw product of the 
age; therefore, be it

Both Men Were Killed—
A fatal dued between stockmen took 

place in Arizona a few days ago. An
tonio Soso and Jose Vasquez, two 
prominent Mexican cattlemen, quar
reled over a cattle brand in San Perdo 
valley and both men were killed in a 
fight with gun»i A feud between cow- 
b^s|employed by the two men killed 
is '«aid to have arisen and serious 
trbluble is threatened.
--»ii ( ---------
JVewtMethod of Branding—

I f ' reports are correct some of the 
stockmeik in the vicinity of Cheyenne, 
Wyo., are considering the advisability 
of employing a new method of brand
ing stock, which is said to be more 
humane than that now in use. The 
invention is an instrument which dis
tributes an indelible fluid without 
burning the animal’s skin. Experi
ments, it is claimed, have been highly 
successful.

Texas Cattle in South Dakota—
It is estimated that Texas and Mon

tana sent 150,000 head of cattle to 
South Dakota this year. According to 
reT'orts from that section the cattle 
have done well and the number of 
calves is 25 per cent greater than usual. 
Tbegnildliirinter and early spring great
ly aided in the development of the 
young animals which are larger than 
Is generally the case among such cattle 
at this season.

Heavy Western Receipts—
Official receipts of cattle at five 

western markets, Kansas City, Chi
cago, Omaha, St. Louis and St Joe, in 
June of this year were 32,412 larger 
than in June of 18S9. The decrease in 
hogs from a year ago proved to be 
159,035. With the exception of June, 
1899, when 1,675,000 arrived, the past 
month’s receipts, which were 1,516,000, 
were the largest June receipts ever re
corded. Sheep receipts for the month 
were 473,127, a gain over last year of 
19,470. Receipts of cattle for the first 
half of this year were 2,853,529, being 
the largest on record for the first six 
months of any year and a gain over 
last year of 272,314. Hog receipts for 
the six months were 22,617 short of 
the same time last year that were 
otherwise the largest ever had In the 
corresponding period. Sheep receipts 
declined 98,068 from a year ago.

Reunion at Canyon City—
Preparations are being made for a 

grand reunion of the West Texas 
Cowboys' association with the ex-Con- 
federate at Canyon City, Tex., July 
24 to 28. At least ten or twelve coun
ties are expected to be represented. 
’I he opening address will be made by 
Gov. Sayers. The railroads will give 
excursion rates and many visitors are 
expected to take advantage of the op
portunity to see the staked plains.

More Inspectors Required—
Rush of orders in anticipation of the 

enforcement, beginning Oct 5, of the!

Kansas City Packing Business—
The packing firms doing business in 

Kansas City have furnished the follow
ing statistics of their business to the 
state labor bureau. The total amount 
of capital Invested in grounds, build
ings, machinery and fixtures (but nine 
firms reporting), is $9,455,793.14. The 
total assessed valuation of the plants 
is $1,193,915. The total receipts of the 
plants for the year were $78,148,384.57. 
The total cost of all raw material used 
by these nine plants during the year 
1899 was
tures such as rent, insurance, repairs 
and miscellaneous expeuses increase 
this amount to $77,545,844.43, The to-* 
tal number of employes of the nine 
firms reporting are 8353, to whom $4,- 
146,190.80 was paid during 1899, In 
wages and salaries. Of the 4,330,699 
animals killed during the year, 88 per 
cent of the cattle, 99 per cent of the 
calves, 33 per cent of the hogs, and 
100 per cent of the sheep were Kansas 
products. The total killing capacity of 
the nine plants was 40,631 animals dai
ly, and the floor space covered is 120 
acres.

ous year.

Helps American Sheep—
American sheep have been giv

en an advantage over * those 
from the Rier Platte by the
recent British order forcing the i 
slaughter of Argentine sheep at the 
port of entry. This order has bad the 
effect of cutting down to some extent 
shipments from South America. The 
price of English mutton has adanced 
to the highest point In the history of 
the country. The appalling loss by 
flood of 7,000,000 sheep in the River 
Platte distriot in South America and 
the continued and awful drouth in 
Australia, combined with the losses in 
South Africa owing to the war, will 
increase the world’s wool shortage by 
many million pounds. *

fellows and rushed across the range 
for sixteen or eighteen miles as rapidly 
as horses could drive them. The pacs 
was so hot that five head of cattle were 
found dead along the trail the follow* 
ing morning. Mr. Cherrington has en
tered a complaint to the state's attor- . 
ney of Lyman county, and be states 
that he can show who the offenders 
were. This is but one of the many in
stances in which bulldozing tactics 
have of late been employed, but tbs 
sheepmen have usually been the ob
jects selected for imposition. One sbeep 
man who was in Chamberlain the Other 
day stated that he had already received 
his third notice to move or his outfit 
would be destroyed, and he had eaois 
to town to procure an outfit of ll|^t 
artillery with which to defend his 
edty, as he Insisted that he proposed 
to remain upon his own land wbe^er 
it suited others or not. During the PigI 
few months a number of sheepmbn 
have been burned out on tbs uppec 
ranges.

--------- i

Champion Bull Elherta Dead—
The magnificent bull Elberta is dead, 

he animal was sold to F. Mayer & Sous 
of Sonora, Tex., at the recent Gordon 
sale in Fort Worth, for $1115. Last 
Friday he died at San Angelo, Tex., 
under somewhat puzzling circum
stances. Elberta, after taking the 
championship blue ribbon at Syracuse,
N. Y., last fall, was brought to Texas 
and placed below the quarantine line.
He took splenetic or Texas fever and 
was vaccinated by Dr. Francis of the 
Texas experiment station, John Na«-1 Hope,
worthy, in whose private yard the bull' Australasia, 
was kept at San Angelo after he was 
sent from the sale at Fort Worth, says 
the carcass was literally covered with 
small seed ticks. Though the case is 
pronounced fever, those, who have in
vestigated do noT think It Texas fevor 
and are at a loss to name it

British Live Stock Figures—
Some instructive statistics as to thO 

number of cattle and sheep in ths 
United Kingdom and In other countries 
have been collected by Major Craigia, 
and are commented upon by him la 
his introduction to the agriculture re
turns for 1899, says the London Live 
Stock Journal. They are of a nature 
that is calculated to encourage and 
strengthen the industry. While a ceY- 
tain increase has been recently occur
ring In the cattle of the United King
dom. this has been accompanied by a 
further decrease In the United States, 
bringing their total herds 9,009,000 
under the total of 1893. There Is Also 
shown the material increase of 48 per 
cent in a single year at the Cape of 

and a small decline la 
Although the recovery

noted last year is continued In the 
flocks of the United States, this is much 
more than balanced by a further lofts 
of 3,000,000 sheep In Australia, with 
a'considerable diminution at the Capa, 
and small reductions alike in the flosks 
of France and in those in Canada. Tha 
relative increase shown to be molxk* 

Fever in the Territory_ ' tained in the herds of the United Klqg-
Dan... Mccunnlnrtam of Co»eyvn,., < r i U ’. r ,

Kan., an inspector of the bureau of 
animal industry, says there have been 
several small outbreaks of Texas fever 
in his district, and that the number of 
dying animals is increasing. The most 
serious attacks have occurred around

IS
country are now more numerous Iré 
proportion to area than any in Europa, 
the much smaller total herds of Hol
land. Belgium and Denmark only ex
cepted. A recent calculation shows 144

nine plants during the year B„ptlesvHle Nowata Talala Miami ' ^
............  argundJonesburg in Chautauqua coun- Ĵ ‘ “ « ‘^°“ ’ ^P;'°P°rtion which is g j ^ ^

ty. Kansas. Mr. McCunnlngham cs- Jy 23 per cent tĥ an was recorded thirty 
timates the total loss from these out-1 «fftiresas to sheep
breaks thus far at about 150 head, o f '
which 30 head were In Kansas pas- ‘ “ I*** ̂ ! agriculture of the T'nited Kingdom,

’ I where as many as 400 sheep per 1000
j acres of total surface are still main- 

New Species of Tick tained. The figures given by Major
Lafy Ward, a prominent stockman o f , Craigle show that in spite of agricultu- 

Jackson county, has been Informed ral depression the importance of live 
that a tick heretofore unknown in that' stock continues, and. with dimipution 
section, has made its appearance in i elsewhere, there is likely to be an In- 
the Tres Palacios country. It som e-; creased demand which our farmers will 
what resembles the Mexican cotton 1 be called upon to supply.
w'eevil and gets into the ^ fic e  of the ! -------r-
anlmal’s ear and bores,\(^ works, itsFeed to the Herds—

"We have been trying an experiment 
up in Colorado," said Major W.
Towers, of Lamar, Colo.,in a recent I 
interview, "which has proven highly i fho 
successful. It has been the old case of ■ head, continue

--------------------- --- — -— ; Mohamet and the mountain, applied to
German meat regulations has rendered! feeding Colorado stock; or, a question

considerable Increase in ; whether it was better to take stock t o ' ro navi
the number of meat inspectors at the | where the feed grows or the feed to j
Chicago stockynrds. Chicago packers ; where the corn grows. Last season my-1 ^ Western cattle. Locally this
are receiving each day orders from j self and partner, instead of shipping

great herds to Missouri and Kansas 
cornfields, transported the com yield 
to Colorado, where grass is usually two 
feet high and the altitude about El

he anim.al 
es with Its 
e side as if 

asional shake 
this condition 
death ensues, 
origin and is 

been carried into the

Germany for 100,000 pounds of sausa.ge 
and canned goods. There is also a 

Resolved, by the Texas Farmers’ i heavy demand for sausage and canned

valuable than all the money of the 
Bank of England, Bank of France, and 
the Rothschilds. Texas, he said, is 
'ho only country In the world that 
could erect a Chinese wall around her 
'oorders and produce all she needs for 
the comfort of her people. (Applause.) 
He said when he came to Texas at the 
age of 9 there was not a mile of rail
road in the state. Now there is over 
10,000 miles of railroad in Texas, and

congress, that the establishment of a 
great national textile university by 
congress appropriating $1,000,000 is 
hereby Indorsed and urged and the 
Texas members of the United States 
senate and house of representatives 
are hereby requested to aid in its 
establishment in Texas.

The resolution was unanimously car
ried. -*i

”Mr. Dickson also offered the follow
ing resolution, which was seconded by 
Ciolonel Aaron Coffee of McKinney: 

“Whereas, it Is manifest that »this 
raw material can most economically 
be manufactured in the Southern 
states; and

"Whereas, skilled labor Is necessary 
to successfully operate such manufac- 
tcries; therefore be it 

“ Resolved, that the legislature of Tex
as is hereby memo(rialized to provide 
$25,000 for the establishment of a tex
tile department In connection with the 
A. and M. college.** '*

A committee, composod of E. S. Pe-

goods from France and Fnçland.

pestiferous Intruder is being desig- 
n^ed as the "expansion tick."

Fattening In South Dakota—
According to the statements of H. W.

Paso’s. The experiment, asT said, was : Creswell.'of the Creswell Cattle corn- 
successful, in that the stock fattened! pany, which has extensive ranches 
the first month, whereas in the Mis- j and thousands of cattle ranging along 
souri valley states, it took 30 days for the Grand river in South Dakota, beef

Murder of a Ranchman—
Henry Vote, a lone ranchman of

Irion county, disappeared ¿Ig ia  cow to begin taking on flesh. This | cattle are fattening early lu that see-
? e c S  on tia  o ..rk ,t^  h «  «o n ; —  —  -**. -

more flesh, and carries more substan
tial weight"further was heard of him until a rew 

daim ag;o when his body was found con
cealed In a Johnson grass field. Bight 
Mexicans, two of them women, have 
been placed under arrest. Vote was 
undoubtedly murdered and the theory 
Is held that the crime was committed 
for the purpose of robbery.

Swift to Use Electricity—
Electricity is to take the place of 

steam in the operation of the Chicago 
plant of Swift ft Co., and it is believed 
that by the change $50,000 a year will 
be saved. The new plant will cost

Cattle Shipped to Scotland—
A dispatch from Montezuma, la., 

says: The first attempt at exporting
beef cattle from this section of Iowa 
has attracted a great deal of attention 
among stock feeders of this locality. 
Ewart Bros, of Ewart, la., are the suc
cessful exporters, the cattle being of 
their own feeding, assorted from among 
their herd of several thousand that 
they are now feeding. These cattle 
were shipped direct to Glasgow, Scot- 

w ___________ A ha land, after first being weighed at homeaM»t 1500 0»  a d i , to ^  experlmeot

GENERAL SESSION.

ters. Geo. T. Jester, W. T. M. Dickson 
He epnke of the industry of Texas ! and Mr. Connoly of Marlin, was ap

pointed to go before the legislature to 
ask for the appropriation.

Col. Aaron Coffee read a paper 
strongly advocating the building of 
small packeries and the planting of

ready within sixty days. The boiler 
plant, when completed, will consist of 
sixteen boilers of 400-horse power 
each and be equipped with mechanical 
stokers and economizers, 
practically a smokeless plant.

might be thoroughly tested. They tip
ped the scales at 1800 pounds, and

range cattle will be moving 
freely before Aug. 1. A dangerous 
drouth has been experleuced In a 
great portion of South Dakota this 
spring, and but for the favorable win
ter and good start cattle made this 
spring the fortunes of the northern 
cattlemen would have fared badly. As 
it is breeding stock and the young 
cattle that are not in strong hands 
may be pinched some for lock of hay 
and feed during the coming winter.

Investigating Stock Diseases—
Dr. Stiles of the bureau Of animal in

dustry was recently ordered from Colo
rado to investigate cattle diseases in 
De 'Witt county. Texas. He is studying I brought here to be sold, had the honor 
the disease among thé cattle near of defeating the herds pitted against
Meyersville, and has thus far detennin-

fetched their owners the splendid price ed that the trouble is due to two dis-

most all the products of the farm, gar- been told that 1800 cars of fruits and ! hogs.

Gov. Sayers Favors Internal 
provem ents.

Im -

*rhe general ^ s io n  of the cong.ees 
opened on Tuesday, July 3, and meet
ings were held each d^y until the close 
of the congress. The work of the gen
eral congress from start to finish was 
marked by the most intense Interest.

Among the numerous subjects dis
cussed were: "The Home Owner
Movement." by J. S. Daugherty of 
Houston; "Cauliflower," by J. "W. Rob
inson of Beeville: "Com Growing in 
the Black .-Lands,”  by Aaron Coffee; 
"Sorghum,”  by J. S. Kerr of Sherman; 
*’Angora Goats," by J, P.- Evans of 
Eherman and Welton Wyqn of C<H 
man county; "How Can Fanners Best 
Securu Aid from Banks," by Heber 
« to o t ; “Cotton Pests," by Prof. F. W. 
JU U * <*Ab  Agrlcnltural Department»**

den and orchard. In fact, there is no vegetables would bo shipped from the 
state in this Union that can produce a, branch of the Cotton Belt running 
greater variety of products from the from Tyler to Lufkin. From South
soil than Texas. The possibility for 
the future development of farm and 
ranch products in Texas is simply in
comprehensible.

For these reasons Texas should push 
her Agricultural and Mechanical col

Texas, formerly the home of the co- 
ycte, watermelons and other truck are 
being shipped to Chicago and St. Louis. 
1 he farmers of Texas are abreast with 
the times, and all they want is a favor
able opportunity to get a fair price for

lege to the front.1 We should have thei tfcelr crops.
l^st equipped college of the kind in the! What the farmers of Texas want Is 
United States; our every interst de-j cheap, quick and safe tranaportatlKMi.
mands it, since agriculture is the foun
dation of almost our entire wealth.

J. W. Walker of Armour, read a pa*- 
per on “ Sixteen Dollars for Cotton
seed."

One of the ablest papers read before 
the section was that of Hon. Geo. T. 
Jester on “The Industrial Development 
of Texas" in which he discussed the 
work to be done from a practical 
standpoint. Men for managing Indus
trial enterprises should be men who 
thoroughly understood th^r work; 
should be chosen for ability, not from

' The German Meat Bill—
he German press claims that In view 

of the summer adjournment the federal 
council will have no opportunity to take 
np the meat bill until the fall session, 
thus gjving ample time for the consid
eration of the diplomatic representa
tions by Great Britain and the United 
States. It is further stated that the 
imperial home office is busy preparing 
the regulations by which the provis
ions of the bill, ii adopted by the fed
eral council, will be carried into effect.

It is to be cents a pound, based on dressed
weight, which is about 65 per cent of 
live weight. Ewa|t Bros, are well 
pleased "with the shipment, which net
ted them $16 per head more than the 
Chicago market, and for July have en
gaged passage for 700 headr

The congressman who does most to get l a sentimental or influential cause.
the harbors and rivers of the state 

When this Institution can enlist theE improved would be entitleif t o ih e  
support and assistance of both the a ^ ' highest honor. He said the wt^l^be 
ricultural and mechanical classes of did to get the harbor and port of Gal-
Texas its success is assured. We must 
have a good liberal appropriation for a 
atarter. Once on its feet as it should

veston improved he esteemed of great
er importance than’all else he did for 
Texas. (Applause.) He spoke strongs

be the demand for large expenditures ly in favor of the Nicaragua canal. He
will become less.

There a n  many sections of the agri-

bs mads sdheustaiaing irith~ monoid

said he dld’nt want the products of 
Texas going td*' China and Japan via

cultural department that can and will Snropson marksts, but to them direct.
B e  said whan R$e Micaraguan canal la

Prof. P. W. Mally, state entonu^o- 
gist. Blade db address on the subject 
of fightlK^'Ccttoo insect injtviee. He 
said in the first piece the farmers 
should have i^>raying machines and a 
supply o f tn^ticides on hand Just 
as they have plows. He said It fa abso
lutely astonishing that there are so few 
spraying machines and such a dearth 
of insecticides. He said it was poor

<Oontiniad on page X.)
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ers from Kansas
ckera and feed- 
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American Meat Exports—
American beef is finding an enlarged 

market abroad, especially in the United 
Kingdom, Prance. Africa and the Ori
ent. Comparing the exports of the 
eleven months ending with May, 1900, 
with thoee of the same months of 1899, 
it is foand that the United Kingdom 
increased her purchases of canned beef 
from gLfifi9,fi00 to $2,937.000; France 
increased hers from $31,057 to $117,254, 
whQe Germany showed a  slight de- 
crease, the value falling from |2S1,-

year has been considerably larger than 942 in 1899 to $241.568, representing a 
in the first six months of 1899, says; shrinkage of a half million pounds in 
the Drovers’ Trtagram. From Kansas '■ * '*  ‘ “** '*
City the shipments were 222,143 bead, 
and from Omaha 79.296, a total at ths 
two points o f 301,439. Kansas City’s 
gain over six months of last year is 
60,920. and Omaha’s 19,456, a com
bined gain o f  7fl^€b Bhipmants IB

the vilume of exports.' To Asia and 
Ocenia the increase was from $158,000 
to $190,000, and to Africa from $437.- 
722 to $1,038,700, repreoenting an in
crease in qoantitj of sj^ort of more 
than 6J)0e,(K)0 orer ISIfir In the o p o r t  
of fn eh  beef thè ''i^intfpei

tinct maladies, both of Which are caus 
ed by parasitic worms; A few days 
ago be said he would prefer not to make 
any detailed statement until he had 
opportunity to examine several more 
herds. He stated, howeter, that among 
the animals he bad thus 
far exjunlned two distinct 
verminous diseases were found, 
neither of which was transmisslbla to 
man. One disease attasked the lungs, 
the other the intestines, and both may 
occur in the same animaL

South Dakota Range War—
The boainess of cattts hustling, as 

well as cattle ruatHngi contlnnes to  go 
on in Lyman county, west of the Mis
souri river from Chambstlaiii, sajns the 
Belle Fourche Bee. Ed Glhssringtan has 
charge of about 2i0 head and otrns 100 
head at his White rivdr ranch. H is 
evident thsit some of the other cattle
men thoo^iC that this was more cattle 
than one man was entitled to to have, 
and they informed him that if he did 
not drive them away they would. He 
paid no attention to the notice, so the 
other day a portim of Chesrlngton’s 
cattle were roon d ^  hy fBe'attter

them, their chief contestants being 
Italian cattle. No complete herde oC 
Shorthorns or Aberdeen-Angns were 
shown from England.

The sheep show 1« large and made 
op mainly o f ' local types. Bnglaad 
■ends some "Downs" and long wo(ris— 
salable stock, but not Royal wlnneia. 
The Rambouillets are etrong as a matr 
ter of course.

The swine department Is barrtn of 
black hogs. No Berkshires are saea. 
The English Whites are represented 
and the French show several hundred 
specimens of their white breeds; most 
of them long of noee, leg and body, 
and with an astonishing developmmit 
of ear. One peculiar type carries a 
black head and black hiadquaateia, 
with a white middle.

■ ■ - iî
The eSBsiM gueeslng eanfaet m

wliich subecrilMn te 'The Joaroal 
participate In ttia distrilnitloa o t t l  
to  the best gn—aeis at the federal ee* 
to be mode by  the P f m  Publlahing Ju 
elation o f  Detroit, wUl be continued uadl^ 
official anaouaeameiit Is mode fr o m ' 
Washington ot the censas returna fieim < 
in ILOO (no conuaission allowed) for one 
year’s subscription to The Journal, wlth-- 
otlt delor, and get one guess free. 
your neighhot's snbecnption os a new 
sUbeciiber and send ft in and get 
goese five, in oddlUoa te Uw guess wMsh 
will bs given him. ' '

.-11

French Live Stock Show—
It Is distinctly n French show, Sftya' 

a Breeders’ Gazette correspondent ht‘ 
thb live stock show at Vincennaft, h>* 
connection with the Paris expositian. 
The great bulk of the 2000 head of 
cattle on exhibition consists of spsel- 
mens-of the many different local types. 
The Normandy, CharohUse, Flamanda 
and Limousine sorts impress me most. 
The former are double purpose beasts. 
The Limousines are fine breeders, full 
of quality, smooth, neat and mellaw. 
The Charolaise are a white breed of 
good beefy character, resembling 
Shorthorns. The Flamande are ths 
great milking typo of France, dark 
red in color.

There is a large class of French- 
bred Shorthorns, a useful set o f cstlla, 
but not up to winning in Elngland or 
America. There are a few BnglMi- 
bred Sbertborns on view, including 
two Deane Willis bulls and a Booth 
bull bred in Ireland, forwarded by EMr 
Jacob Wilson. The latter was d ^  
feated by one of the 'Willis bulls—«oi 
undersized roan s6n of Count Laven
der.

A few lean Angus "doddias”  of 
French production, a quartette ot Red 
Polls, a few Galloways and a lot of 
five Herefords made up the sum total 
of the outside world’s contributions 
in the way of beef types to the big 
show. In an uninteresting herd con
test between cattle not bred in Francs. 
The very ordinary lot of Herefords



TE X A S  STOCK AITD FABM  JO ITB K A L,

lEISIELL'S OIITIEIT
Prto* M  0«nts a Box.

IBStan BUSO MO UVB ñus
Pniiíy tb« blood and tono tbo OTOtom.

Frío# 2*  Canto par Bottia. 
lOHNtTdlI. HOLLOWAY« CO..PMIodolphla.
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NUBS OF- NEWS

A very successful county fair was 
held at Taylor last week. The live
stock displays were goed and the rac
ing program was an interesting one.

“A dry time 
hath na ter
rors for him 

who 
hath a 
wet ' 
well."

F. 0. Autia Mfp. Co. or« th« larseit monn- 
foetoror. of Woli Drillins If o«bin«ry.

W«Bdolk«n Moehioorr Co. r«pr«««i»t thorn in 
Ilio «tato of Tezoa. Inqolri«« soiieitad.

Wendelken Machinery Co.»
Department W. DallM. Texas.

Texas Cballeoge Wind Hill Co.
Wind Mills« Feed Mills, Pumps, 

Pipe and Fittings.
W«t«r SnppJj Goods of All Kinds.

E lm  and Houston Sts., Dallas, Tex.

THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS.

Mayor O. P. Poe of Denton say^ that 
Denten county this year will produce 
from 1.750,000 to 2,000,000 bushels of 
wheat. The com acreage in Denton 
county is very small. Irish potatoes 
are being shipped by carloads.

During the past week rains have 
fallen over a considerable portion of 
Texas, reaching almost from the Pan
handle to the Onlf. In some places 
there is still lack of sufficient moisture 
but the showers have done much to 
relieve the suffering from drouth and 
have proved very beneficial to crops.

them ‘to come out, hence the small 
crop of pears. The blackberries have

or no stubble lands planted In cotton 
this year, owing to the late season knd

been fairly good, but in all this section | wet condition of grounds. On the 
the damage done to the vines by the | whole, the crop averages two and a

Fruit-growers in Central Texas have 
so far produced more peaches than 
could be readly sold. Capl. C. Falkner, 
president of the Central Texas Fruit 
Growers’ association, says the trouble 
was the lack of methodical arrange
ment for marketing fruit. The late 
peaches, still to ripen, he thinks, will 
be marketed to better advantage.

very cold winter of 1898 and 1899 had 
greatly diminished the size and vitali
ty of the bearing wood; hence, our 
light crop this year. Strawberries 
-were much damaged in some sections 
of the state by heavy rains. Every
where grapes have been as fine as could 
be wished, but it is likely that where 
not sprayed they will be damaged by 
“ black rot” later cn.

The curculio has bad a bad time 
living through two seasons with no 
plums to rear their young in, hence 
their damage to the plum crop this 
year has been very light. The plum 
crop has been a splendid one. The 
apple crop is all that could be desired, 
but the work of the coddling moth has 
been about as usual.

Our people must supply themselves 
wifth spray pumps, as well as plows.

The Colorado board of agriculture 
has appointed Jaccd> E. Cowan profes
sor of botany and horticulture in the 
State Agricultural college, vice Chas. 
6. Crandall, resigned. Cowan 1s a 
graduate of the Colorado Agricultural 
college and was assistant to Crandall 
for several years. He went to Cornell 
university two years ago to take a 
postgraduate course in his profession, 
and is in that institution at the nres- 
ent time.

M*Dufacturers of W ell Sinking, Min- 
pec t 
p̂jpl

tent Air Water Lift, Gasoline

Ing, Prospecting, Pumping, Machin- 
)liauces, Chapman’s Pat-ery and At

En-
gines. A ir Compressors.
■. H. JONES. Mgr. - - DALLAS, TEX

WILLDRILLING
IW A C H IN e R Y -3BM

Xachinaa ara portabla, and drill any dapth both by »taam and taoraa ^war. Twan^ dlf- mrent atylea. Sand for FKKE __ llluau-atad cataloRua. Addreaa
feEUT h  TAREYHILL, Waterloo. Iowa.

Firt Wortli Wind Mill aDd Supply Co.,
WHOLESALE

Water and Mill Supplies.
t03 Cast Front Sl Fort Worth, Texas.

W rite us for prices. W e 
can save you money.

— REMEMBER THE FIRM —

D IL L O N  &  M c E V O Y .
Expert General Machinists,

109-111 Market St.
__________ DALLAS, TEX-__________

w . E. LOVE.
«TATB AOZNT FOX

Rattayman «  Luth Bagglai, Cineinaati, O. 
Owanaboro Wagon Co., Owanebora Ky.
Waber «  Damma Wagon Co., St, Lonis. 
Armladar Sc Co’i Expresa and Dellrery W agon». 
American Pole and Shaft Co.
C. H. Stratton «  Co., Combination Trap and 

Stanhope.
rkon* s;a-l rlan. 173 Blm St., Dallas, Tex.

A Boon to Stock Owners.
A  Necessity in Every Household,
MeKftlo't Maaio SiIbItb cur«f irirt enU without wailtiog 

•X jCaep« BWBj Mi*«. It hoBla «Ferything.
¿n for tb« jou ogett ehild-^irong fnough for 

Ilka It Try  it w ltboot 
f jo u r  d ra tflit  hB«n't got it

A New York report says: Texas
comes forward this week with heavy 
peach shipments to this market. Last 
year few peaches came from Texas and 
the previous year receipts were small. 
The Texas peach Is better liked here 
than the fruit from California, the 
flavor more nearly resembling TBe 
Eastern peach. Dealers say reports 
credit Texas with the largest peach crop 
in her history and heavy shipments are 
expected.

Thomas H. Winn has sold his Isle 
Clare plantation, situated on the La- 
casine bayou, about ten miles south
west of the town of Lake Arthur, La. 
James W. Mercer and Ferdinand M. 
Joplin, both of Kentucky, are the pur
chasers. he price paid is $16,000, This 
plantation contains 1080 acres, every 
one of which is A1 rice land. It is well 
equipped with machinery and live 
stock, all of which were included in 
the sale.

Accori 
leans^t 
managi

g to a report from New Or- 
Southern Pacific railroad 

nt is back of a big scheme to 
secure a large immigration of Boers for 
the unsettled territory in western 
Louisiana and Texas, tapped by the 
company’s lines. Boer agents now in 
the country are said to favor the South
ern Pacific proposition in preference 
to the Union Pacific and the Great 
Northern railway offers, because of a 
warmer climate.

M lld n o iu l  »ttb* aldwt nor»..
ArUr. U  nnd W Mnt*. 

na a ̂>nvulr.

N othinx«!»« Ilka It.
•anta. II your drar

na hli naaia and Ue for n raguTkr aiaa box and

M cK a in  M ’ f ’o Co.,
Gretto Tin«, Ttxag

EMERSON MANUFACTURING CO..
BnLLX», TKXAS, MAIlCrACTCXIX» OV

Standard Cultivators and Planters,
W nlklag and R idlo« Plowt W tlk la i and Riding Middla 
Brooker«. D oobl« Hotte«! Flow»—«nd Stocki, L «ttr  Bar*

Martin H. K. Paulsen of Baltimore, 
president of the Tropical Fruit and 
Steamship company, recently organized 
in St. Louis with a half million dollars 
capital stock to fight the United Fruit 
company, says the new concern has 
acquired twelve steamships and will 
Import tropical fruit from Jamaica, 
Honduras and Bocas del Toro. Ships 
will enter at Newport News, Boston 
and New Orleans, the latter port being 
used to supply the Chicago, Omaha, 
Kansas City, St. Louis, Memphis and 
western fruit markets. Later oh some 
steamers may be sent to Galveston and 
Mobile in order to secure better distri
bution.

K r .  aad DIm  Uarraw», »iDgl* and Dvnbla-rnw Stalk 
ttara. Standard Mowari and Rakaa.

A(«nta for Um  tala of Nawton Farm Wagona, Stnrar Car- 
■Uga Ca. Bogglaa and Sarrlaa Kantneky DIaa Ora in 
DrUlt. Cetraa^ndanca Soiieitad.
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YES, WE HAVE

m deal of eoiui>atmon !■ prioeik bat aot In qaallty. 
PABB VOTBH WIBB BBICBCOn ADBIAM.BICH.

A Journal correspondent at Priddy, 
Mills county, Tex., writes, under date 
of June 30: “ Farmers have harvested
an immense crop of wheat and oats 
and are now ready for threshing. We 
are needing rain at present and with
out more rain the corn crop will be 
light. Great damage is being done to 
cotton by grasshoppers in Mills and 
surrounding counties. Farmers are 
busy, however, poisoning and trying to 
work against them and we yet have 
hopes of an avemge crop. Stock of all 
kinds is floarishing. Stock water and 
fine grass are found in abundance. 
There are no sales of any importance 
to report.’ ’

TEXAS COTTON ACREAGE.—Murphy 
& Co. of Atlanta, Ga.j have Issued 
the following circular giving their 

estimate of the Texas cotton crop, with 
revised figures for the estimated yield 
of the cotton belt, for the year of 1900: 

In our estimate of the cotton crop 
computed upon information received 
between June 1 and 15, we called at- 
tenton to a shrinkage in Texas acre
age, resulting from unfavorable 
weather conditions and the abandon
ment of bottom lands, also, to the in
definite nature of an estimate for this 
state at that time, owing to a lack of 
information as to how much of these 
abandoned areas would be replanted, 
or to what extent wheat stubble lands 
would be planted In cotton this year. 
In so much as the Texas yield is about 
one-forth that of the entire cotton belt, 
and therefore, a most important factor 
In any estimate of the crop at large, 
it was decided to make a canvass of 
every county in the state, In order to 
arrive at a correct conclusion In regard 
to the present condition of the cotton 
crop therein. Therefore, in June 20, in
quiries were mailed to every county, 
and to various responsible correspond
ents in every cotton center, numbering 
In all about 500 for the state. From

V IE W S
TEXAS FARMERS’ CONGRESS 

IN THIRD ANNUAL SESSION.
(Continued from page 1.)half weeks late, several points report

ing it as late as six w'eeks. As to 
general conditions, the general tenor! busioess for the farmer to come to 
seems to be unfavorable at this time.

Of our correspondents only 37 per 
cent report crop in good condition, 
while 23 per cent report crop suffering

him for advice, and then have to send 
to Ohio for the machinery and to New 
York for the insecticide.

The farmers should next make a
for rain; 19 per cent complain seriously j study of the way the in-sects are at- 
of boll and web worms, and 20 per cent I tacking their cotton, because the meth- 
report crop in weeds and generally ini od of attack would determine whether 
bad condition. j arsenic or a kerosene emulsion should

Taking our returns at their facei.be used. He invited the farmers to 
value, which have corroborated each! examine the display of spraying ma- 
other in many instances, where more' chinery kept here by himself and Prof, 
than one reply was received from thej Price. He called the attention of the 
same place, we find that the expected | farmers to the law protecting them in 
increase in acreage has not only been' the matter of Insecticides, saying that 
wiped out, but that a decrease of 2.4 i each package must have a tag from

very Intepegting pBP®B on "Dairying as promising than it has been at any time 
-  ■ during the past eight years.'

Major H. M. Strins.ellow was called
______ upon for an address on varieties. Ho
visability of Establishing a Herd Book was received with great ai>plause. He

a Business."
A. Y. Walton, Jr., o f San Ankonio, 

read a paper on the subject of “ Ad-

He said Mr. Cushing WRi o^s of tb« 
first graduates of the AEw^^ultural' and 
Mechanical college.

A resolution was paaaed calling oa
_ ___ ________ , Texas congYessmen to sak the agricnl-

for Texas Grade Cattle.’’ He said: i said the most important thing to do' tural department of the United States 
“There will be no objection whatever, was to select vaneti^s adopted to the' to print the book of T. V. Munson on 
to establishing a herd book for Texas section planted in. lie eaU he didn't grapes, after revision.

Prof. F. W. Mally was elected presi
dent of the society. He said he would

B. L. Adams of Bonham, was elected 
vice president; Sam H. Dixon of Pauli, 
secretary and treasurer: E. Mixer of 
Richards, La., second vice president.

per cent has undoubtedly occurred. 
With a decrease in acreage of 2.4 per 
cent from last year for Texas, we must 
needs readjust our estimated acreage 
for the cotton belt as per our former 
report; also our figures for the total 
yield of this year’s crop. Based upon

the state entomologist 
He then discussed the various cotton 

pests. He said they are all distinct 
si'ecies, and do not develop one Into 
the other. He said he considered that 
the sharpshooter baa done more injury 
to cotton than any other insect, and

cattle when we can get a breed that  ̂think there should be another pear tree 
can be relied upon. We have as much planted in the coasc country. He ar 
right to establish a breed of our own . gued for a return to nature's methods at once inaugurate work to make the 
as they have in England or Scotland, in the cultivation of fruits; deep plow-j society the peer of any in the country 
but It takes years, and even genera- i ing, he said, was not only expensive,' and asked the support of the members, 
tions, of careful selection and judicial but is injurious, ruinous to the trees, 
breeding. I believe that a true breed It is necessary to produce iri.it cheap- 
of cattle can not he originated much ly to make 'luy money out of it, and he 
under 100 years, for you have to over- 1 said he had started an experiment to
come wha/t the scientists call atavism, I grow fruit on the nature plan, without; he following were elected henorary 
or the tendency to revert to orlgnal cultivation. He also urged a return to, members of the society: John How-
ancestors. What gives registered cat- i the use of tap root stock for piopagat- ard, Williams E. Doherty, S. F, B. 
tie their value is not a litle piece of ing, saying that the use of fibrous Morse, Mrs. L. V. Elder, Miss Kerr and

roots was responsible for the short life Mrs. M. V. Davis, 
of so many trees. People should find 
out what is adapted by nature to their 
country and grow that. The coast 
country is better adapted to strawber
ries and truck growing than to pears

paper with a seal on it, but the idea 
that they have been bred to a certain 
type for such a length of time that they 
will continue doing so in your posses
sion. If cattle áre graded they should 
not be sold for a cent more by being
registered. Undoubtedly money will  ̂and should engagé in the cultivation 
be made at first, but the thing ■will soon ; of these crops.
be found out and it will react on all-j John L. Sneed of Tyler, told of the

Mr. Dixon announced that Mr. Morse 
consented to print a brief history of the 
horticultural secretary in the report of 
the congress. J. S. Kerr was appoint
ed to assist the secretary in preparing 
the matter.

last year’s Texas acreage, this 2.4 per [ he that a great deal of the injury done 
cent decrease gives us an estimated by this insect has been charged to the 
acreage for Texas of only 6,482,492 acres' weevil and other Insects. He said he 
for this year, which reduces the total I ^'ould treat the sharpshooters at 
acreage estimated for the cotton belt' length In his report. He described
to 24,898,395 acres, being a net increase 
over last year of only 6.17 per cent. 
Upon this basis we compute a total 
yield of 10,656,513 bales for the crop of 
1900.

Since our last report there has been 
some complaint of excessive rains in 
South Carolina, Alabama, Georgia and 
Mississippi, but not of sufficient im
portance to warrant any change in the 
estimates previously given for these 
states. .V

DAIRY
USE OP PRESERVATIVES.—It Is, of 

course, out of the question 
to think of making a de

liberate test of the effects of 
formalin or other milk preservatives 
upon children, the milk inspector of 
Chicago has been trying It on kittens
and guinea pigs, taking two that were 

our replies, which were prompt and j perfectly healthy to all appearance and 
concise, we have reduced the following feeding one on milk that was known to
conclusions, bringing the conditions up 
to July 1:

The most striking feature of our re
turns is the sensational shrinkage in 
acreage, owing to the abandoned low
lands and the impossibility of convert
ing stubble fields into cotton cultivation 
on account of the lateness of the sea
son and the scarcity of cotton seed and 
farm labor. That an increase in acre
age of perhaps an average of 20 to 25 
per cent over last year was Intended, 
indicated by the percentage of increase 
reported from the sections unaffected 
by the heavy rains and overflows in 
the valleys of the Colorado, Brazos, 
Trinity and Sabine rivers. Thus we 
find the crop conditions In eastern, 
northwestern, northern, northeastern, 
western and southwestern Texas to 
have been very favorable throughout 
the season, and, as a consequence that

be pure, and the other on milk that 
contained the preservative In every 
case the one that had the pure milk 
grew fat and hearty, while the other 
drooped, lost strength and died in a few 
weeks. There is little doubt that the 
result would be the same in a trial with 
children. It should be made a penal 
offense, at least with penalty equal to 
that for manslaughter, to any one who 
uses this preservative or who knowing
ly sells any milk in which it has been 
putr--.

ORGANIZATION IN MISSISSIPPI.
The Mississippi State Dairymen’s as

sociation was organized a short time 
ago at a meeting held at the Missis
sippi agricultural college. The follow
ing officers were elected: President,
Dr. J. C. Robert; vice-president. Prof. 
J. S. Moore; secreLary, Edwin Mont-

there has been a abnormal increase gomery. 
in acreage in the sections over thej After the organization had been per- 
acreage of last year, and that the crop fected a talk was made by the president 
Is in several Instances from one week on “ The Necessity of, and the Benefit» 
to ten days earlier than last year and j to be Derived from Co-operation.” This
in excellent condition at the present 
time.

Grapeland, In the eastern part of Tex-
was followed by a general discussion of 
dairy topics. Much enthusiasm and in
terest prevailed throughout the session.

as, reports an Increase in acreage o f , Very interesting talks were made by
25 per cent, with the observation: “ If 
we can have a few weeks’ of dry 
weather, think crop will be about 25 
per cent better than last year.”  While 
Gladewater.'In the northeast, reports an 
Increase in acreage of 10 per cent, crops 
two weeks earlier than last year, and 
at present in splendid condition.

Tyler reports an Increase of 15 per

Mr. Joseph Gibson, Nashville, Tenn., 
on “ Keeping Cows for Profit,’ ’ and 
“ The Care and Handling of Milk and 
Cream in Order to Have Them PAire.” 
Mr. Gibson showed that the average 
dairy cow in the United States was 
kept at a loss and then illustrated how 
the average of a herd could be in
creased from 130 pounds of butter to

cent with general conditions 10 per cent: something like 300 pounds a year.
better than last year.

Paris reports an increase of 10 per 
cent In acreage, crop ten days earlier 
and in perfect condition.

Blossom ‘ reports acreage about the 
same as last year, crop earlier and In 
good condition. a.

Sulphur station, in Bowie county, re
ports the acreage as “ three times as 
much as last year,’ ’ stand better and 
generally conditions fine.

Gilmer and Big Sandy, both In the 
northeast, report an increase of 25 per 
cent.

Sherman, Wichita Falls and Vernon, 
on the northern border, report in
creases of 10, 25 and 10 per cent re
spectively.

Ballinger and Abilene, In the west.

Mr. Briggs, of Buffalo, N. Y., told of 
his experience in selling certified milk 
at 40 cents a gallon. A very instruc
tive talk ■was made by Mr. S. M. Barr, 
Memphis, Tenn., relating his experi
ence as a commission merchant who 
was handling butter for years, and 
telling of the great variety and differ
ent qualities of butternut on the mar
ket, and the necessity of having a uni
form product.
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The eonsus »ueBsin» contest under 
which »ahBcrlbers to The Journad will 
pertloipote In the distribution of IZS.OOO 
to the best »ueseers at the federal census, 
to ho naade by the Press Publl»hin»r Asao- 
dation o f Detroit, will bo continued until 
ofBelal announcement la made from 
Washington o f the eensna returns. Send 
In tl.l0 (no ooramiaslon allowed) for ono 
year’s aahacrlption to The Jouraal. wlth- 
oat delay, and set one guess free. Take 
y o v  nelghbor’ a aubsciiptloa as a new 
Buboorfber and sand It In and get another 
guag» CiWh In addition to tho gnesa which

THE TEXAS FRUIT CROP.—In a pa
per sent to the horticultural section 
of the Farmers’ congress, H. B. Hilly- 
erof Bowie, Tex., said:

This has been a typical year for 
fruit-growing in Texas. During 53 
years’ residence in the state I have 
never seen so universally fine crops of 
fruit of all kinds end varieties as we 
have this year. Eighteen hundred and 
ninety-eight and 1899 were both fail
ures in the fruit crops all over the 
state, and in many sections total fail
ures, This result was produced by cold 
winters and heavy frosts, but both 
years were good growing seasons for 
all crops. Our fruit trees made fine 
growth, stored up a fine vitality, and, 
after a two years’ rest, were fully pre
pared to do a splended work this year. 
This season has been a peculiar one. 
All over the state the rainfall has been 
ample and very evenly distributed 
throughoot the season. This, with a 
mild winter and an almost entire ab
sence of frosts, has resulted in the best 
fruit crops that Texas has ever had. 
Even the earliest bloomers, such as the 
Ls Oonte pears, apricots and Kelsey 
Japan plums came through absolutely 
safe and have yielded good crops. 
Peach buds were mpeh damaged in 
maturing during the hot and dry 
weather of last year, and this season 
peaches have made a fair crop only. 
Fortunately for us. trees were prevent
ed from "over-bearing” this year, for 
but few of us are experts at thinning 
frui^. Pears are a liglit crop in all 
this section of the state, owing, in part  ̂
to the heat of last summers drouth, 
damaging the fruit spurs, and also the 
sxcssalve cold of tiie previous winter, 
which damaged the ^  in all the ten
der Hmbe, even to taming the camhinm 
JayerUsek. it  v m  ̂  hard scraggl« for

FEEDING THE DAIRY COW.—It is 
not the size of the dairy herd that 
gives a profit to the owner, but the 

amount that is produced by it, says the 
Breeder and Sportsman. One such cow 
as Signal’s Lily Flagg, the cow which 
h(dds the ■world’s record of producing 

show Increases of 5 and 15 per cent re-| over 1000 pounds of butter in a year, 
spectively. Crop In good condition, I would give more prifit than five very 
while from Brownsville, in the extreme] good cows or ten fair to ordinary ones, 
south, we have an Increase of 50 per Hut the secret of her reaching such a 
cent in acreage, crop conditions splen- record was not all in her breed. She 
did, was fed liberally and also intelligently.

But, while ahese reported Increases! Mihile the amount of grain she con- 
In acreage are rather abnormal they turned ■while making this record ex- 
are mainly from the outer edges of the ceeded all feeding records as m ^h as 
cotton area proper, and are completely her butter record exceeded all ^hers, 
lost in the decreases reported from allj s^iould be remembered that it took 
over central Texaa, ranging from 10 to 
75 per cent. Nearly every correspond
ent reporting lands abandoned, or lay
ing out unplanted on account of over
flows and late seasons.

The drouth that followed the heavy 
rains seem to have proved very damag
ing in many sections where the bottom 
lanSs have baked under the dry hot

of feed each year before she wa? 
thought able to digest so much. And it 
should also be remembered that the 
percentage of butter fat in her milk 
did not reach its highest point until 
the end of the second year of high 
feeding. ’Those who have but small 
dairies should strive first to see that 
the cows are all good ones, and nextweather. Thus, Çameron reports un-1 ^ well-bal-

less it rains soon, there will be nothing 
made in this portion of the state on 
bottom lands, including the famous 
Brazos. Bryan reports a decrease of 
25 per cent and says that "under most 
favorable conditions, not more than a 
half crop can be made.”

Eagle Lake reports a decrease In 
acreage of 25 per cent, with general 
crop conditions 50 per cent below last 
year.

aaced ration. As prices go now one 
can buy one good cow for about the 
same price as two poor ones. 'The good 
cow properly fed and cared for would 
prove profitable, while the two poor 
ones with ordinary feed and care would 
be most likely to show a loss to the 
owner at the year’s end. Elach would 
require about the same amount of food 
to sustain life, and the profit must 
come from what above that amount is

how the sharpsjiooter would cut off a 
whole limb at a time. He also told 
how the insect would pump out the 
juices, fit can, therefore, be fought-bj^ 
contact. He said he had used the fol
lowing formula for spraying: Two
ounces of arsenic boiled in a gallon of 
water, with a gallon of sorghum or 
cane molasses mixed in a barrel of 
water. He said he had made this com
pound to spray fpr weevil and found 
that it completely exterminated the 
sharpshooter. This same solution 
would got the leaf worm, boll worm 
on the suxfaoe, and the web worm. 
While the sharpshooter does the most 
Inury, it can be more successfully 
fought. He said there would be abso
lutely no excuse for farmers to com
plain of insect pests if they would 
fix themselves for spraying. The 
spraying would coat 8 cents an acre, 
and it is a dead shot for the careless 
or web worm, the army worm and the 
shajpshooter. The cotton should b* 
sprayed every ten days in the impor
tant period, say three times In June in 
a year like this. He advocated spray
ing before the appearance of the in
sects. In ordinary seasons spraying 
should begin about the middle of May. 
The arsenic solution costs about one- 
third as much as Paris green.

Mr. Peters said he had used the same 
soltion, adding about a pint of sal soda 
to make the arsenic dissolve better.

Prof. Mally said that was, a very 
good idea. He said he used two gallons 
of arsenic water with a half pound of 
'lime in Limestone and Hill counties 
to knock out the grasshoppers.

He also recommended the use of the 
concoction for spraying alfalfa to pro
tect it from the web worm. He said 
there is no danger of poisoning the cat
tle, as the rains would clean the plant.

John Howard, immigration agent of 
the Southern Pacific railroad system, 
made an address on “The Railroads, 
and the Farmers—^Their Interests Are 
Mutual; the Landlords and Large Land 
Owners.” His address was exceedingly 
well received by those present and 
there were many expressions of appre
ciation of the work done by Mr. How
ard and the road he represents.

the breeders in Texas and parties will 
give our state the go-by when they 
start out hunting tor fine cattle. We 
do not want to advertise to the world 
that we have registered grades in Tex
as, but we want outsiders to know that 
Texas has as good cattle as can be 
found anywhere.”

Gov. Jester of Corsicana, being called 
on for an address, said:

“ I have been exceedingly busy and 
have not prepared a paper, but perhaps 
some of my own experiences would be 
of more value than if I discussed some 
theory that I have read in a book. I 
believe that the farmer should raise as 
near pure bred stock as possible. The 
razor-backed hog and the long-horned 
cow have no place under fence. When 
I was a boy it was considered a waste 
to feed an ear of corn to anything but 
a horse in the wintertime. A cow 
would not eat anything but grass, and 
the hog made his own living in the 
woods.

“The stock farmer Is the 
man, in my opinion. ' The man 
who raises corn and stock and feeds 
his corn to the stock will be success
ful. A man w'ho raises corn and sells 
it for 25 and 30 cents can not make 
any money, but by feeding it to his

progress in fruit growing in East Texas 
and described the outlook as most 
promising.

John S. Kerr of Sherman, read a pa
per on “Apple Culture in Texas.”

Prof. F. W. Mally of Hulen, state en
tomologist, read a very able address on 
“ Fruits and Their Culture in South 
Texas.”

Miss Catherine Kerr, the only lady 
delegate In this section of the congress, 
read a paper on “Women’s Work in
Horticulture,”  in which some new iea--hffidrto confer with Captain C. S. Riche
tures were brought out.

The talk of Mr. Linderman of Alvin, 
on the subject of “ Fig Culture,” was 
the cause of much discussion on that 
subject by the members of the society.

Dr. A. M. Ragland of Pilot Point, 
Tex., read a paper on “How to Increase 
New Varieties of Trees and Plants.” 

Major H. M. Stringfellow read a pa
per on “ New Horticulture by an Old 
Horticulturist”

F. Ramsey of Austin, made an ad
eeming dress on apricots.

Prof. R. H. Price delivered a paper 
on preserving fruits in their natural 
color.

E. W. Kirkpatrick read a paper on 
“ Fruits of the Future.”

Mr. A. G. Pickett addressed the so
ciety on “ The Relation of the Fruitcattle he is sure to make money. By 

feeding a calf until he is two and a half j Growers to the Trucker.” 
years old he can be sold for $50. j E. Mixer of Richards, La., read a

“ My principal Interest is in farming | paper on “ Fruit Growihg is Profitable 
and stock raising. Some twelve years i and Pleasant.”

BRAZOS RIVER.

Resolutiotts Adopted Is Regard to 
G overam est ItnproveiiieBt.

The Brazos River Navigation asso
ciation held a meeting during the ses
sion of the congress. A committee was 
appointed to co-operate with (Congress
men Burleson, Henry and Ball in the 
work they are doing to secure govern- 
ment aid to improve the Brazos river

DAIRY AND LIVESTOCK.

Two Sections Held Their Sessions 
Together—Papers Read.

Montgomery shows a decrease of 401 eaten and digested. Not only is the 
per cent In acreage. Clarendon a de-l good cow one that can digest and turn 
crease of 50 per cent; Thompson a de-j to milk more than the poor one, but 
crease of 25 peY cent; Whitesboro a de-1 there is always an inducement to give 
crease of 50 per cent; Stilson a decrease] a little extra feed and care to the anl- 
<jt 50 per cent; Coleman a decrease o f ; mal that Is supposed to be good enough
35 per cent; Montague a decrease of 50 
per cent; ^ lad o  a decrease of 30 per 
cent; Steels Store a decrease of 30 per 
cent, and so on over most Of the cotton 
areas.

Many correspondents report that in
creases were intended, hut that owing 
to the haavy rains, and unfavorable 
seasons, decreases have resulted gen- 
«rallz, aems to har been little

to pay well for it. It is cheeper to en
large the grain bin or to replenish it 
more frequently than to enlarge the 
COFW stables. Many a man is now keep
ing poor cows to eat up the preffit be 
gets from a few better ones. He had 
better sell them and bny feed for the 
ethers, thus letting the M  er good kind 
eel up the poor ones, instead of the to- 
TenMk I

The dairy and live stock sections, 
owing to their closely allied interests, 
held their sessions together. President 
Connell of the dairy section presided. 
Numerous discussions were held. One 
of the leading addresses was by Dr. M. 
Francis, on “ Texas Fever,” given in 
the Journal last week.

L. D. Porter of Rockdale, spoke on 
“Butter Making,” explaining his spe
cial system, which consists of keeping 
the milk, cream and butter cool in cans 
covered with damp cloth by means of 
evaporation for several weeks. In re
gard to this system Prof. Connell 
stated that he had seen butter that had 
been made on the farms near Rockdale 
that was three weeks old and was very 
much surprised at the high quality. He 
stated: “ We are now testing this meth
od at the college with good results, 
and, while we do not use It for the 
entire proruct of the dairy, I believe 
that it will prove of value to the far
mer, who is unable to procure ice for 
his dairy.”

Mr. H. S. Chapman, In discussing 
the subject of “ Building Up a Market 
for Dairy Products,” said that his suc
cess had been attained by having pri
vate customers, doing the work him
self, and putting only honest goods on 
the market; that it was useless to try 
to compete with the farmers In selling 
to the merchants, as the merchants de- j 
sired to hold the trade of the farmers 
and could trade them groceries fo r ' 
their butter, and the merchant. In self- 
defense, Is compelled to place the in
ferior butter on the market.

Mrs. Vavra of Palestine, stated that 
she had been in the dairy business 
twenty-two years ;that she was now 
milking forty cows. In regard to her 
system of keeping the milk, cream and 
butter, she said: “ We have a small
brick house with troughs running 
through it supplied with -water from a 
cold spring. This water Is about 60 
degrees the year round. We gert from 
forty to eighty pounds of butter per 
day and have no trouble in finding a 
market ”

Prof. Connell stated that Texas was 
the best market for bntter In the Un
ion as shown by the fact that North
ern dairymen could ship their butter 
here, a distance of 1000 miles, and; 
make a profit. Prof. Connell discussed' 
the method of cheese making by 
the students at the Agricultural and 
Mechanical college, and in answer to 
questions stated that 100 pounds of 
mdlk woold make 100 pounds of cheese; 
that cheese is usually worth on the 
Texas markets 12% cents per pound; 
that with $75 wcHth of machinery 300 
pounds o( cheese could be made daily, 
that the best time for naking cheese 
is in the winter, and that better cheese 
could be Buuls during the latter part 
of August than in Jtuw.

J. M. Vaaoe af San Antonia, read a

ago I employed a dairyman and bought 
a herd of Jersey cattle. I have been 
developing my Jersey herd, until now 
I am milking over 125 cows. My cows 
pay me a very good per cent on the 
amount Invested. I have no trouble in 
selling my products. We have a good 
town; we have lots of oil there, but I 
can not mix it with my milk. I have 
over 1000 acres in cultivation, and I 
I tell you that the most profitable part 
of my farm is the dairy. I believe that 
every farmer should raise some beef 
cattle. The cows ŵ ill furnish milk 
and butter for the family and you can 
make your profit by selling the calves.’

The following resolution was adopt 
ed:

“ Resolved, that the experiments be
ing made by the experiment stations of 
Texas and Missouri in Inoculating cat
tle agrainst Texas fever have the confi 
dence of the Farmers’ (Congress and 
that it is believed to be the duty of 
the state of Texas to provide suitable 
buildings and equipment for work of 
this character and for research regard
ing diseases of all kinds among do
mestic animals so as to afford all pos
sible protection to dairy and stock far
mers and the live stock interests gen
erally.”

In the election of officers for the 
dairy section President Connell was re
nominated, but ho declined to accept 
and L. D. Porter of Rockdale, was 
elected president of the association and 
Mr. Chapman was elected secretary. 
Mr. Spann of Dallas, was appointed 
delegate to the general state congress, 
and Mr. "Vance of Sar. Antonio was ap
pointed representative of the Texas 
Jersey club.

HORTICULTURE.

Papers Read by Well-Known H orti- 
on ltn rlsts  o f  Texas.

/The 15th annual meeting of the 
Texas Horticultural society was held 
during the congress, the society hold
ing several sections and discussing 
many topics. President F. T. Ramsey 
presided.

C. A. Kirkpatrick of Collin county, 
delivered an eloquent address of wel
come which was responded to by Judge 
Frank Hill, commissioner of agricul
ture of Arkansas.

C. P. Orr read a paper on the “ Neces
sities of Horticultural Societies.”

B. L. Adams of Bonham, delivered an 
address on ‘Increasing the Member
ship of the Horticultural Societies.”

Kirkpatrick spoke very interestingly 
on the same subject.

T, V, Munson reviewed the history of 
horticultural societies In Texas, which 
was listened to with close attention. 
He told of the various local organiza
tions which culminated In the forma
tion of the Texas State Horticultural so
ciety fourteen years ago. He said he 
thought the horticultural society and 
the truck growing society had resulted 
from the organization of the society at 
Denison in 1879.

J. L. Harmon of Brenhan^spoke in 
favor of the consolidation o f ^ e  horti
cultural and truck growers organiza
tions. The two. he said, naturally went 
together, as a man could not well en
gage in fruit growing without also 
growing some truck.

A. M. Ragland of Pilot Point, told of 
the good work the horticultural socie
ties had done in instructing farmers as 
to the varieties of fruit to plant In or
der to succeed. The membership, hei 
said, should be increased by showing' 
farmers the benefits in this direction, j

J. S. Kerr of Sherman, spoke of loy-j 
alty to the horticultural society» Thei 
highest pay. he said, would come from , 
the love of doing the work and this 
spirit Is what will make the society 
most successfuL

Prof. R. H. Price of the Agrlculturalj 
and Mechanical college, read a paper 
on '“rhe Genera] Outlook for Hortieul- 
ture in Texas.”  He emphasized the im
portance of having small canning fac
tories. and said the movement for can- 
nerlM is promising, in fart, he said 
tbe outlook for fcordeoitoro is more;

Mrs. L. V. Elder of Dickinson, read a 
paper on “ Blackberry Culture.”

Prof. R. H. Price addressed the so
ciety on some practical conclusions in 
horticultural experimental work.

John Howard, immigration commis
sioner for the Southern Pacific, was 
called upon as tbe man who bad talked 
more for Texas than any other man in 
Texas to address the society. He re
sponded, urging the agricultural inter
ests of Texas to organize. He gave the 
Wells, Fargo Express company credit 
for bringing exhibits free.

Sam H. Dixon spoke of Mr. Howard’s 
good work in getting up exhibits and 
encouraging the congress; also of the 
good work done by the Houston, East 
and West Texas, the general passenger 
agent of which, William E. Doherty, 
was also present. Mr. Dixon exhibited 
the check of E. B. Cushing, superin
tendent of the Houston, East and West 
Texas, to pay the premium of that line.

of the United States corps of englueers 
at Galveston, and to prepare for him\ | 
statistics showing the necessity of im
proving the river for navlgutlou.

The committee is as follows:: T. H. 
Brown, chairman; J. D. Rogera, D. C. 
Glddings, Jr.. Leonard Tlllotscm, L. 1». 
Foster, Hy. Miller, J. W. Carson and 
Louis R. Bryan.

It was thought best not to ask for a 
survey of the Brazos to prevent over- 
fiows.

At an adjourned meeting the follow
ing resolutions were adopted:

“ Whereas, by a recent act of congress 
the United States government has pro
vided for a survey of the Brazos river 
from Its mouth to the city of Waco to 
determine tbe practicability as an en
gineering problem of securing slock 
water navigation between thole points; 
and

“ Whereas, the magnitude and im
portance of the Interests involved de
mand that the government be placed 
in possession of all the facts obtain
able bearing on every phase of . the 
question; be It

“ Resolved, 1. That in our opinion a 
permanent organization, consisting of 
properly accredited delegates, chosen 
in such manner as the people may de
termine, and to be known as tbe BrS- 
zos river Improvement convention, 
should be organized immediately.

“ 2. That such convention should at 
once begin the work of collecting sta
tistics and other information on the 
following points: (a) The engineering
problem involved, to be referred to the 
government engineer for such consid
eration as he may accord it; (b) tbe 
past history of the navigation of tbe 
river; (c) the amount and value of the 
present commerce of every character 
transported by the river; (d) the

I

(Continued on page 4.)
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HYNES BUGGY COMPANY,
— B U ILD E R S OF —

Fine Carriages. Buggies and Harness
OAJINOY m m m It^t-IINOIS.

This bngKir is largal» aged by itockmaa, li«enrmen and 
others, ft is made in three tizas, licbt, modinm and 
heavy. No. St—CorninK body front is eat down, makioa 
it easy to ifet in and ont of. and made in two si zaa. This 
is a reliable loDi?life work; can refer to the principal 
stockmen who have nted the Hynes work many years. 
8end for illustrations and prices on all the latest and 
best styles, to

HYNES BUGGY C 0„ Quincy, III.
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Breeders Who Seek Your Trade
S H O R T H O R N S . R E D  P O L L E D  C A T T L E .

I  W .  B U R G E S S  r O R T  W O R T H .  T E X .
V  Breeder oí Registered Shorthorn 
^ttle.
r N R U M M O N O  FARM H E R D  D R U M M O N D

"Young county, Texas. Geo. * * • 
Hnut, Drummond. Texas, or P. B. Hunt, 
Dallas, Texas. Registered CrulcKshank- 
topped Shorthorn cattle, headed by Cleon 
128537, May Day 12»lSS'i. Young Gustavus 
12E412. Texas bred bulls ior sale. Regis
tration papers furnished with each animal 
sold.

L K.  H A 8 E L T I N E - D 0 R C H E S T E R -.  Greene county. Mo. Red Polls 
I raised in Southwest Missouri, from Im- 
I ported stock. We are so far South there 
; is little danger in shipping to Texas.

J H.  J E N N I N G S  M A R T I N D A L E ,  T E X .
Camp Clark Red Polls. Texas 

‘ raised and acclimated Red Polls for sale. 
I Six miles from San Marcos.

Ed  R O D G E R S  H I L L S B O R O ,  T E X A S .Wanderers' Creek. Herd of Regis
tered Shorthorns. Ranch near Chiillcothe. 
Texans, contains 32 head of high class ^ t -  
tle. No she cattle for sale. Will sell two 
or three more bull calves.

HO V E N K A M P A M ’ N A T T  ^ 7 • , J ” ,*Texas. Breeders of registered and 
high grade Shorthorn cattle. One and two 
year old bulls for sale. Correspondence 
■oliclted.

r %  P. N O R T O N  DU N LA P  • '^ N SA S.LJ Choice bull and heifer caUes for 
Sale. Prices, quality considered, defy 
competition.

JU L E  GUM—~~ ^ s in f s v il l E T E X A S .
Breeder of pure bred Shorthorn 

cattle. Whole herd onen to Inspection. 
Handle strictly my own raising. Corre- 
ipondence solicited. __________ _____

N r . P O W E L L  P E T T U S ,  T E X A S .
Breeder of Shorthorn cattle. Has 

more Cruickshank blood than any other 
breeder In Texas. Bulls and heifers for 
sale.

S  A.  C O N V E R S E ,  C R E S C O ,  IOWA.
Red Polled cattle. Largest herd of 

registered Red Polls in America—over 120 
head. Imported and native bred.

P G. H E N D E R S O N  S O N S  A C O.
Central City. Linn county, Iowa, 

Consolidated Red Palled herds. 300 head. 
Seven herds combined. Four imported 
bulls In service. Twenty-five bulls on 
hand, up to 15 months.

V T .  H IL LS  D E L A W A R E ,  O H I O .
Red Polled cattle are giving satis

faction in Texas. They are all red, horn
less. and cross well with the grade cattle 
of the southwest. My herd numbers over 
100 registered animals and my pamphlet 
tells about them.

W P. S T E W A R T  J A C K S B O R O ,  T E X .
Shorthorn cattle. Bulls and females 

for sale at all times, at ranch. In Jack 
county. ____

W M. & W.  W.  H U D S O N ,  G A IN E S V IL L E
Texas. Exclusive breeders of regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.

H E R E F O R D S .

J C.  M U R R A Y  M A Q U O K E T A ,  IOWA,
has prepared an Illustrated Cata

logue of Red Polled Cattle, which he 
will be glad to send to the readers of 
the TexM Stock and Farm Journal, upon 
application to him at Maquoketa, Iowa.

A B E R D E E N -A N G U S .

S . T .  H O W A R D  Q U A N A H  T E X A S -
Breeder of best strains of regis

tered Herefords. Beau Donald 2d 86139, 
that sold In the great national show sale 
forfl20O, at Kansas City, heads our herd of 
9.> bead, assisted by Red Cap 6156S and Oak 
Grove Laudalin 77351. Inbred Anxiety 4th, 
Garfield, Earl of Shadcland bulls. Ten 
excellent bulls and a few young cows for 
sale. Write your wants. Inspection In
vited.

r R E D  C O W M A N - L O S T  S P R I N G Sr  Marion county, Kas. Registered 
Herefords. 200 in herd. Herd bulls. Anxi
ety Wilton A. 45611 and Marmion 66646. 
Thirty bulls for sale, 6 to 18 months.

W H .  M Y E R S  B L UE  GR O V E  CLA Y
County. Texas. Blue Grove Here

fords. Breeder and dealer in registered 
and high grade Hereford catttle. Lord 
Wilton. Garfield and Anxiety strains pre
dominating.

l O H N R .  L E W I S  S W E E T W A T E R . T E X . ,U  Hereford Bulls for sale. 5 choice 
iTuIls, 1 and 2 years old; 6 Texas ral.sed 
Bulls, from choice cows, lo months to 2 
years old; 10 unregistered full blood Bulls. 
1 and 2 years oldt all these will be sold 
upon their own merit ^ r  just what they 
are worth. Have 30 heart three-fourths 
Herefords at t.50.00 per head. Also. 60 
head of mules, from 3 to 5 years old. from 
It to 16 hands-high, will be sold close

T M. H O B E N ,  N O C O N A ,  T E X A S .
- P. O. Box 12. Breeder of registered 

and high grade Hereford cattle. Headed 
by the famous bull, Ike 82016. __

l A f  J .  S T A T O N ,  B E E V I L L E ,  T E X A S .V V  Bulls for sale. I have for sale, 
three miles from Beevllle. a fine lot of one 
and two year old Hereford, Durham and 
Devon bulls, all acclimated. Call or write 
for prices.

W S .  IK AR D ,  M G R .  H E N R I E T T A .  T E XSunnyside Herefords. The cham
pion Warrior 80177 heads the pure bred 
herd. Few cows with young calves by 
Warrior, and bred again, for sale; also, 
few heifer yearlings, 3 young registered 
bulls, and' Ikard 6th 57019 and the high 
grade herd for sale.

U S . W E O D I N G T O N ,  C H I L D R E S S  T E X
Breeders of pure bred registered 

Hereford dattle. A choice lot of young 
bulls and heifers for sale at reasonable 
prices, bre^ log  comrldered. All Pan
handle ratoea. 'Only fltsi-class bulls, both 
a.s to breeding aild Individuality, kept in 
service. Xbspectloa solicited.

CL I N T  L Y O N S  A S O N  R U N G E  T E X . .
Breeders of high-grade Hereford 

cattle, n e w  headed by the two famous 
buUs. Ikard of Sunnyside No. 43513 and 
Blucher No. 68182, best Hereford bulls ever 
brought south. Y’ oung bulls of our own 
raising for sale at all times. Herd open 
to Inspection. Correspondence solicited.

He r e f o r d  p a r k  s t o c k  f a r m .
Rliome. Wise county. Texas. B. C. 

Rhome. prop'r.. Fort Worth. Texas. Wm. 
.Dawson, m'gr. Rhome, Texas. Pure bred 
Hereford cattle. Young stock for sale.

C A. S T A N N A R D ,  E M P O R I A ,  K A N S A S ,Sunny Slotte Hereford*. . I have 22 
head of two-year-old heifers, bred; 15 
cows and 25 yearling heifers, that 1 desire 
to sell at once, and will make prices that 
cannot be duplicated. I have, also. 150 
head of bulls ready to go at once, and will 
make very low prices on anything you 
may want. Write for prices or come at 
once.

He r e f o r d  h o m e  h e r o , c h a n n i n g .Hartley county, Texas. Wm. Pow
ell. proprietor. Herd'established In 1868. 
My herd consists of 400 head of the best 
strains. Individuals from all the well 
known families of the breed. I have on' 
hand and for sale at all times cattle of 
both sexes. Pasture close tb town. I 
have some 100 bulls for sale this spring 
and 100 head of choice yearling heifers, all 
Texas raised. Bulls by carloads a spe
cialty.

Lo w e l l  & - d e  w i t t . D e n v e r  c o l d .
Union Stockyards. Pure bred cat

tle. Owners of the Ridgewood herd of 
Herefords (400 heatU, and general de&lfrs 
In high class breeding cattle. Bulls now 
doing service In the herd are; Imported 
Randolph 79296. 3 years old: Imported Sou
dan 75136. 3 years old; Star Wilton ISth 
83254; Hesiod 20th 61362, 4 years old; and 
Tom Beau Monde—son of Wild Tom—No. 
71126. 2 years old. Three hundred breeding 
cows. Y'oung stock, both sexes, for sale 
at all times. Also handle grade Herefords 
and Shorthorn bulls.

O H .  N E L S O N  K A N S A S  C I T Y ,  MO.
Boom 2.>3 Exchange Building. Stock- 

yards. Breeder of thoroughbred Hereford 
cattle, and the largest dealer in the world 
in thoroughbred and high grade Herefords 
and Shorthorns for the range. 100 high 
grade one and two-year-old bulls and ioo 
high grade heifers for sale in Hall county 
Texas, near Memphis. 300 thoroughbred 
Hereford bulls, one and two-yenr-oUls, 
near Kansas City, Mo. Cattle of both 
breeds for sale at all times.

Al l e n d a l e  h e r d . ’a l l e n d a l e .
Allen county, Kansas. Thos. J. 

Anderson, manager; Anderson & Flntllay, 
Lake Forest, 111. Aberdeen-Angus cattle. 
Oldest and largest herd In the United 
States—established In 1878. Males and fe
males airways on hand, for sale; all regis
tered. Nearly all the popular lamilies rep
resented in the herd and the animals are 
never pampered or over-iattened. Import
ed from Scotland in l;ii<9 and now at head 
of herd. Erica bull Elburg 34S04, from the 
C^ueen qf England’? herd; Erica bull El- 
berfield 34799, from Sir Geo. McPherson 
Grant's herd; Pride of Aberdeen bull Pa
cific 348J1, from Col. Geo. Smith Grant’ s 
herd; Blackbird bull Monitor of Glamis 
34816, from the Earl of Strathmore’s herd, 
etc. Arrangements can be made to have 
animals inoculated against Texas fever. If 
for shipment south of the fever line. 
Allendale Is two miles north of La Harpe, 
on the Missouri Pacific railway, seven 
miles east of lola, on Southern Kansas 
branch of A., T. and S. F. railway, and 
about 100 miles south of Kansas City.

S T O C K  M A R K S .

F H .  J A C K S O N  & C O . .  W I N C H E S T E R .Kentucky. Kentucky Aluminum 
stock label. The best, most secure, easiest 
put on and the cheapest. Send for de
scription and sample.

Brief D escription o f SeTeral Prom« 
Ineut Cattle Ranches by a 
W ell-Known Firm —Location o f 
Ranches Desirable—Cattle Well- 
Bred—The Prices and Term s 
Attractive.

About 240,000 acres, practically in a solid 
body, located in Southwest Texas, fenced 
and well improved and stocked with 
about 10,000 well graded cattle. This 
property is for sale at a  reasonable 
ngure. A desirable purchaser can get good 
tei*ms at a very low rate of Interest.

A well-improved ranch of 115,000 acres, 
on the edge of the Plains, above quaran
tine line; plenty of natural water and 
good prokection. Close to 100.000 acres held 
In fee simple, balance leased. This ranch 
Is stocked with 6000 head of well graded 
cfcttle. This property is for sale. Parties 
who mean business can get full particu
lars upon application.

Improved leased ranch in Western Tex
as, above quarantine line, stocked with 900*1 
good catttle. This is a money-maker.

A well Improved ranch of about 200,000 
acres, below quarantine line, near the 
Southern Pacific railroad. Supplied with 
an abundance of good water; has good 
protection, and is well grassed. About 
half the land is held in fee simple, balance 
leased. There are located on this ranch 
about- 9000 -well graded stock cattle. The 
right party can buy this property at a 
fair price and get easy terms, at a low 
rate of Interest.

100.000- acre improved ranch, about one 
hundred and fifty miles west of Austin; 
good, substantial improvements plenty of 
water, good range and good protection. 
About one-half o f this tract Is held in fee 
simple, balance leased. Price $1.25 an acre 
for the deeded land, leases and improve
ments thrown In. Easy terms to the 
right party.

An improved ranch o f about 60,000 acres, 
west of San Antonio. About one-third of 
this tract is deeded land, balance leased. 
Price $1.25 an acre; easy terms.

100,000 acres on the headwaters of the 
Brazos; large proportion held in fee, 
fea<;€d and has good ranch bouse. $1.60 
an acre, on easy terms.

25.000- acre Improved ranch In the Pan
handle of Texas, close to the Kiowa and 
Comanche country. 15.000 acres of this 
tract is held in fee, balance by tax title 
and lease. Price $25,000. easy terms at a 
low rate of Interest. This Is a fine little 
steer ranch.A well-improved ranch In Southwest 
Texas, containing a little over 100,000 
acres. In a solid body, all held In fee 
simple and divided Into several pastures, 
all enclosed with four galvanized barbed 
wire fence. This is one of the best 
watered ranches In Texas. The water 
supply is mostly natural. Price $1.65 an 
acre, easy terms at a low rate of interest.

100.000- acre ranch in Brewster county, 
above quarantine line, stocked with 7C*(W 
good cattle. This Is a fine property and 
can be bought worth the money.

A leased ranch of about 60,000 acres on 
the Plains, above quarantine line. En
closed, well watered, good grass and suf
ficient protection. For sale at a reason
able price.

Interested parties can get full Informa
tion concerning any of the above proper
ties by applying, either in person or by 
letter, to _  _
THE GEORGE B. LOVING COMPANY,

Cattle and Ranch Commission Dealers, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

CA TTLE.
Stock pens have been built at Eskota, 

Tex.

Coyotes are causing trouble near 
Pearsall.

Al Haley has moved his ranch on 
Devil’s river.

which resulted in his death, says*the’ 
Pecos Valley News. W. L. Ross, Joe 
White, W. D. Cowan, and Woody | 
Johnson bought the block of land lying I 
just west of the park and are building [ 
a neat cottage upon it. They will have ! 
the lot fenced and seeded to alfalfa, i 
When it is complete they will turn i t , 
over to Mrs. Clayton and her children i

Chips of Experience

Colorado, Tex., is hoping for quar
antine stock pens.

Grass in Kent county Is said to be 
extremely plentiful and of gne quality.

Sam Arnett of Colorado, Tex., has 
lost two fine Shorthorns from Texas 
fever. •

Geo. Duncan shipped 7 cars of cattle 
from Pecos, Tex., to Carlsbad, N. M. 
last week.

Foreman J. J. Williams reports line 
conditions on the 84 ranch near Mid
land, Tex.

F. E. Abney has moved 600 cattle 
from Nolan county to his new ranch 
In Borden county.

Maj. L. B. Watkins, president of the 
Texas and Oklahoma cowboys’ reunion, 
was at his Knox county ranch last 
week. He met a number of riders and 
ropers while down there, and they say 
they are going to make the champions 
of Hardeman and Greer counties do 
some mighty hard work to win at the 
coming reunion in September, says the 
Quanah Observer. MaJ. Watkins also 
states that as the reunion Is to be held 
here at the same time as the Harde
man county fair association meeting, 
it will do its part to make the occa
sion one long to be remembered. He 
hopes to make this the most success
ful of all the reunions, and everything 
indicates that this will be the case. 
The purses offered in the riding and 
roping contests will be adequate to the 
occasion.

Out of 4250 yearlings purchased this 
spring by Chas. Malloy of Eden, Tex., 
he has lost 12 from fever.

Geo. O. Gray reports a small calf 
crop but fine conditions on bis ranch 
near Midland. Tex.

At Midland. Tex., this week Z. T. 
Brown delivered the yearlings recently 
sold by him to Scharbauer & Wall.

Special Census AAgent Don H. Dig
gers is now taking the live stock cen
sus in his district of New Mexico.

Sam Nutt, a cattleman, was serious
ly hurt by his horse falling on him. He 
was carried to San Angelo for treat
ment.

Geo. E. Webb, of San Angelo, suc
ceeds Fayette Tankersley as overseers 
'of the Hat ranch and cattle in Crockett 
county.

E. S. Sugg & Bro. have re-christened 
their old Comer ranch on Middle Con
cho in Tom Green county. It is now 
called Riverside.

T. J. Martin of Midland, Tex., de
livered 1000 yearlings to Scharbauer & 
llvered 1000 yearlings to Scharbauer 
Wall this week.

So little interest was manifested in 
the stock law election which was to 
have been held in Celeste, Tex., last 
Saturday that it was abandoned.

Pete Scoggln of Colorado, Tex., re
cently delivered to Tom Trammell at 
the M K ranch in Borden county, 2000 
exceptionally fine steer yearlings.

W. W. Overby sold his ranch and cat
tle near Monahans last week to John 
F. Marberry for $8000. Mr. Marberry 
let uiz stock of dry goods and groceries 
go in tne deal and now he is a full 
hedged cowman, says the Pecos Valley 
News.

H. Hoerster of Plehweville, Tex., 
writes: “ I have this to say about the 
Journal, I think every stockman and 
former should have the paper. Stock 
looks well in our county and we have 
good grass but need rain. The corn 
crop is short.”

D. P. Kennedy and C. M. Perfect, 
successful cattlemen of Coleman, Tex., 
left Galveston last week lor a visit to 
their native land, Scotland. They 
came to this country several years ago 
and engaged in the stock business. 
They are now going back to Scotland 
for the first time.

GOOD BRANDING RECORD.—A rec
ord made in branding at Mr. F. Q, 
Oxsheer’s ranch on the 

plains is remarkable. On the 
39th of June 119 calves were 
branded and rdarked in 29 minutes and 
63 of this number are branded on both 
sides. Barnett Penny, the manager on 
this ranch, did the branding while Dr, 
John A. Jinkins of the H. H. I, ranch 
did the marking. Mr. Oxsheer kept 
time. On the day 625 calves were 
branded and marked after being round
ed up and cut, the above named gentle
man doing all the work. This is the 
fastest time ever recorded in Texas. 
During the whole work about 1800 
calves were branded. The Hereford 
calves which are of a very high grade 
did one’s eyes good to look at.

------f
GROWING CATTLE TOW'N.—A re

cent dispatch from Hereford, Tex., 
to the Denver Stockman says: 

This Hereford district is getting to be 
a great country. Grass without end 
and water in abundance. Less than 
tiveilty months ago there was not a 
soul or a house to be seen here on this 
wide plain, and now about 500 people 
occupy and thrive in and about as en
ergetic a little town as can be found 
in the West, i t  is all cattle, and noth- 
ijig but "Whitefaces to be seen in any 
(lirection. The more prominent cattle 
growers in this vicinity are C. L. 
Adair, I. Allen, J. N. Askrew, Avis & 
Palmer, Louis Arnold, Allen Bassett, 
L. R. Bradley, T. J. Bassett, Taylor 
Bassett, J. WL Bradley, B. T. Bell, F. 
N. Barnam, E. Carter, J. W . Carter, 
C. H. Ford, E. F. Connell, T. A. Cox, 
J. C. Cox, Day Bros. & Co., D. W. 
Dillon, E. L. Ellis, Mrs. E. F. Farley, 
John E. Ferguson, W. S. Files, J. P. 
Flores, Lee Goots, Robert Hare, W . S. 
Higgins, N. E. Hord, J. N. Ivy, Frank 
James, G. R. Jowell, R. Jowell, Con
ner Jowell, W . J. Killbugh, R. J. 
Kibbe, C. R. Herchman, A. P. Murchi
son, Emmett Powers, J. E. and J. W\ 
Rhea, G. A. Sachses, H. H. Stanley, 
Tannehill Bros., Cal. Walker, C. E. 
Wheeler, Henry Weem, C. F. Wither
spoon, W. A. Witherspoon, Fred W il
liamson and Port Fuqua. The latter is 
just now placing 2000 head of graded 
stock here in the interest of his uncle, 
C. L. Fuqua, president of the First Na
tional bank of Amarillo.

O ATT LE SALES.
Knox Borfield of San Angelo bought 

50 cows in Coke county at $20.

THEORY ABOtTT BLACKLEG.—‘E. H. 
McNatt of Johnson City, Bianco 
county, Tex., writes to the Journal 

under date of June 29: I have been a 
subscriber of your paper for quite a 
while (can’t do without it now) but 
seldom see anything from these “dig- 
gins.” W'e are needing rain very much. 
I think, though, we will make some 
corn without it. Harvesting is about 
ever and threshing has begun. Cattle 
trades are very seldom of late. I think, 
though, that quite a lot of one and 
two-year-old steers in this neighbor- 
ho(xi for sale, but we have lots of 
grass and water yet

Occasionally I hear some complaint, 
about warts on cattle. I never had any 
warts on cattle long. My remedy may 
sound a little "cranky,” but it takes 
the warts off all the same—that is, if 
they are not muley cattle. Saw off 
about four or five inches of both horns, 
at lea^t enough of the horns to cause 
them to bleed freely, hut not far 
enough into the pith that they will get 
worms in.

I see an article in the Journal of the 
20th inst. in regard to blackleg in cat
tle, to which I cannot agree. I expect 
some will call me a “ back number,” 
etc., but I can come as near proving 
my theory as those who differ from 
me. I do not say emphatically that 
blackleg is not contagious, but I don’t 
believe a word of it, for close observa
tion does not teach it. I contend that 
no one ever knew a calf or yearling to 
die of blackleg unless it was fat or m 
a thriving condition. I cannot explain 
my theory well, but will try. It is 
this: Blackleg is confined almost en
tirely to young cattle, say from 8 to 
18 months old. They are young and 
growing and their blood becomes con
gealed or gets too thick for their sys
tem to »circulate. You may try at va
rious places and you can’t get it to 
bleed. You know the consequence when 
their blood ceases to circulate. If it 
is contagious, why don’t yearlings die 
in the fall of the year, and why is it 
that older cattle don’t take it? I have 
been in the cattle business (not a big 
cowman, however) for the last sixteen 
years on the same ranch. I never 
buried nor burned one that died of 
blackleg. Last j'ear I lost none; this 
year only one. several of my neigh
bors lost some after they had vaccin
ated. Did any one ever know a year
ling to get hold of one of “ the germs” 
and die of blackleg if it had screw 
worms in it or was suffering from any 
other trouble?

the fever.
Not one that was bom before Octo

ber 1,1899, has shown atoy fever. There 
is no question in my mind sAout our 
calves having Texas fever. EA ery calf 
born south of the quarantine line has 
the fever. As a rule the owner dcc^ 
not know when it has it (not .even il 
it dies). He says “ it got too fat and 
died.” In Texas your loss from ib s 
cause is smaller than ours, becau e 
you have the tick nearly all the yea

over. They have practically all had hay will sell on Its merits and tor its
proper value. Never load a o ff vrlth a 
grain door down, for when it arrives 
on the market perhaps the grain door 
side is next to team track or ware
house and time and expense is lost in 

.’.ng the railroad company switch 
</e car out and turn it around so it 
;.n be unloaded. Do not nail or cleat 
;» doors as no one will buy hay with- 

.«eeing it and if the ear is nailed 
r ?nd another car near by is opened 

.i;iJ suits the buyer the sale is lost.
while here we do not have them la Un:’,ist:n the end doors so a purchaser
any quantity over four or five months. 
The older a calf is when he gets his 
first ticks the worse it hurts him. Fifty 
to 100 miles north o f here, near the 
quarantine line, calves will be sick 
(have tick fever) in next month, and 
they will die worse than 
here.

can open it and see the hay.

PACKING PEACHES.—The following 
advice as to the proper packing 
of peaches for shipment was given 

by Charles G. Biggs in a paper read 
ours have at the last annual meeting of the Ma

ryland Horticultural society. “ Many 
No calf is an “ immune” from Texas peach growers in the hurry of shipping 

fever until he has had it, I don’t care forget that the appearance and condi- 
where he is raised. If we will so pro- | tion of the fruit sell iL We assort at 
tect our calves as to raise them ■»•ithout the packinghouse by hand, for no ma- 
fever the first year, they will die the chinery so far invented can equal the 
second year just the same as j'earlings  ̂deft hand of a skillful woman. W'hlle 
from the North. The loss is very light I  we usually sky that we make three 
among calves, even where they have no ' grades, we actually make four, the first 
attention, and with proper care it can being the extra large, perfect, high- 
be reduced to practically nothing. colored fruit. There is never much 

As to the ten inoculated calves that that can, be put in this extra grade, 
went to the Choctaw country. II heard We ship this fruit as well as the sec- 
from them last week and the report ond grade in the six-basket carrier and 
said: “ Four have been sick and 100 we mark this with a large star and in
per cent of them died.” These cattle  ̂the star stamp Al. putting a label on 
have not had proper care. My opin- »every package. Our second grade has 
ion is that more than four have been! the label with the firm name, with our 
sick, but the parties who have them in guarantee of honest packing and the 
charge don’t know they are sick until name of the variety and often the de 
just about two days before they die. j scriptive word ‘white’ or ‘yellow.’ We 

Two of mine, I am pretty sure, would j then find some good, reliable commis- 
have gotten through without any medi- ' sion men and ship only one grade of 
cine. [ fruit to one man. When we have found

Now as to the benefits of inoculation, . a commission man who suits us we 
I think it took the “ wire edge” off of ; never abandon him unless for g(x>d 
the fever. It takes two things to make cause, and we ship him all the fruit 
good cattle—good blood and goed w’e have of the grade he is handling.

BARCAIN CfllUMN
Adi^rtise Yoár BargtUas Hère; 2  

cents per word each inaertioa.
U V E S T O C K .

WILL M\KE a shipment of registered 
Shorthorn calves about Oct. 1st to Fort 
AVorth. Write for descr'.pifon and price 
of bull or heifer calf to be delivered at 
that t.me. freight i>aid. C. E. SCHKEL 
Cl.ambersburg, Clark Co., Mo.
FOR SALE—Registered Holstein-Frle-
sian bull. 19 months old. Weighed S'.9 
pounds at one year old. Royally bred. 
First $75 gets him. MATT BRADLEY, 
Tioga. Texas.
FOR SALE—Fifteen hundrW high-grade 
stock cattle and nine itiousand large 
smooth Merino sheep. DR'K  SELL- 
MAN, Richland Springs, San SAha coun
ty, Texas.
TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY COWS 
FOR SALE—They are young and In fine 
condition and on fine pasture. B. H. 
HAMBRICK, Henderson. Temas.
CATTLE FOR SALE-2100 head at Catoo> 
sa. Indian Territory. Class, about UOO 
cqws, 50 bulls, 650 steers. Average, about 
twos; 200 two-year-old heifers, KS year
ling heifers. Shipped from Kimble county. 
Texas. Good style and color and welt 
graded. Price to-day, $20—noavy calf 
crop thrown in. Address J. N. BROOM- 
ER, Rogers, Texas.

treatment; b o  it takes two things to 
make it reasonably safe to introduce 
Northern cattle—inoculation and good 
care thereafter.

For three years I have spent the

At San Angelo, Chas. Collyns bought; 
of R, L. Powell 100 yearling steers at 
$15.

Chas. M. Barnes, special live stock 
census enumerator, states that many 
stockmen seen by him have expressed 
the intention of attending the next 
session of the National Live Stock as
sociation which is to be held in Salt 
Lake City, Utah,, next January, where 
a number of important measures will 
come before that body.

Sam Waring, of Eden, Tex., sold '1 1 
bulls to Jim Callan of Menardville for 
$900.

Felix Mann of Sonora, Tex., sold 3 
Hereford bulls to Dud Yaws at $75 
each.

O. H. Williams returned Tuesday 
from a business trip to Kent county 
and other points of live stock inter
ests. says the Midland Live Stock Re
porter. He saw a bunch of twos there 
the other day on which there was a 
wager that they would average 950 
pounds; they did not quite come to that 
weight, but went over 900 all around. 
Conditions throughout are favorably 
reported from there.

R. H. Harris of San Angelo recently 
sold in the Indian Territory $2000 steers 
for $92,000,

At San Angelo, W. B. Hunter bought 
25 stock cattle, calves thrown in, from 
Chris Scherz, at $18.

J E R S E Y S .

W INC Y  F AR M ,  C O U S H A T T A .  LA.
S. Q. Hollingsworth, prop. I will 

■ell, during next ninety days, a few choice 
young A. J. C. C. bulls and bull calves, 
cheaper than ever before. Send for pedi
gree and prices.

H O R S E .

LOMO A L T O  FARM DA LL A S  T E X A S .Henry Exall, manager. EJectrite, 
at n  years of age. sire of Blondle 2:13 1-4, 
winner o f the fastest race ever trotted in 
Texas; Elrod 2:13 1-2 and 36 others in 2:30 
or better. Season of 1900, $100 with return 
privilege next season. Palisades, magnifl- 
eont stallion. $25.00 tfaoi season, and other 
atalUons at reasonable rates. Stallions. 
■laTM In foal, race horses and road horses 
for  aala. H ones broken, boardeil and

The census guessing contest under 
which subscribers to The Journal will 
participate In the distribution of $25,(M)0 
to the best guessers at the federal census, 
to be made by the Press Publishing Asso
ciation of Detroit, will be continued until 
official announcement is made from 
Washington of the census returns. Send 
In $1.00 (no commission allo'wed) for one 
year’s subscription to The Jout’hal, with
out delay, and get one guess free. Take 
your neighbor’s subscription as a new 
subscriber and send it In and get 2motber 
guess free. In addition to the guess which 
will be given him.

Delivery was made last week of tho 
ranch and cattle of Townsend & Co., 
near Midland, Tex., previously sold to 
H, E. Ellison, formerly of Rocky Ford, 
Colo. Mr. Ellingwood received and 
branded 1908 cows, 130 bulls, 5 steer 
yearlings, 81 yearling heifers, and 1000 
calves. There is a remnant of cattle 
yet to be turned over. Mr. Ellingwood 
paid $4200 for the ranch and $26 around 
for the cows and bulls.

A trainload of Goodnight cattle ar
rived at Galata a few days ago and 
were delivered to various purchasers, 
says the Fort Benton, Mont., River 
Press. James Turner is said to have 
secured the two-year-old steers at $30 
and the yearlings at $22. Pugsley Bros, 
bought an outfit of cows and calves at 
about $40. L. Turner purchased a few 
yearling heifers at $22, and James 
Townsend is said to have paid about 
$28 per head for two-year-old heifers. 
They were all extra good cattle.

- The generous heart of the cowrqan 
was beautifully made manifest this 
week in the deal of kindness to Mrs. 
Monroe Clayton who recently lost her 
husband by a horse falling with him.

DISPERSION SALE
The young stock of Herefords we ore offering for sale were sired by Kodak's 

Beet 73S80. purchased of C. S- Stannard, proprietor of Sunny Slope Herd, Emporia, 
Kan. Sire. Kodax of Rockland 40731 by  Sylvester 11123. by Anxiety 4th 990L by 
Anxiety o?« Dam. Lady Wilton o f  Brookshire 42428 by £Uirl Wilton 3d 30729, by 
Sir Bartle Frere 6419. by Lord WUton 4057. .

We are using this season CoL B. C. Rhome’s fine bulL Longview 83240. which 
won first prize at the Fort Worth Convention Show last spring. This bull Is ad
mitted by good judges to ba one o f the very finest Indhiduals ever brought to 
Texas, and in breeding , is surpassed by none. He combines the blood of The 
Grove 3d, Horace. Ean WUton. Sir Bartle Frere. Anxiety, Longhorns. Garfield 
and Peerless WUton in the most approved form. Calves by him and from our 
highly-bred cows will be o f great value to Texas breeders. This is a rare oppor
tunity to secure the foundation of a  first-class herd at a  modmate cosL Address

THE 6E0, E . BROWN CO., Dieatw,' W in  C ( u t ) ,  I n  '

At Sterling City last week Frank 
Smith sold his stock cattle, about 50 
head, to bert Wyers at $16.50.

F. B. Salter of Colorado, Tex., bought 
from Mart Sutherlin of San Angelo 47 
head of dry cows at private terms.

J. B. Foster of Shreveport, La., 
bought D. H. McNairy's ranch and cat
tle, in Sterling county, for $36,000.

John Scharbauer of Midland, Tex., 
sold to Geo. Kerr 102 cow’p and 44 
calves at $22.50, and 5 bulls for $390.

Lum Hudson of San Angelo has sold 
the lease of his four-section pasture 
on Grape Creek, to March & Thornton.

Geo. Woods has sold his ranch and 
cattle in the Pecos country to A. F. 
Dawson. The catle went at $20 around.

J. N. Ivy has sold Davis & Fitrer 
land of Kiowa. Kan., for the small ; 
stockmen of Deaf Smith county 600 
yearling steers at $20.

At San Angelo, Tex., Rev. T. Sykes  ̂
sold last week to L. L. Farr, 15 2’s and ¡ 
10 I ’s for $360. He also sold to J. B. 
Williams a cow and calf for $30.

Mercheson & Sachse have sold 700: 
head of native Panhandle yearling! 
steers to Frank Page at from $20 t o ' 
$21. These cattle are to be put on i 
Mr. Page's ranch in Donley county.

Gene Robinson of Kyle, Tex., 
writes: "Take out my ad as I have
sold my 500 two-year-old steers at $20 
per head. On the night of July 4 we 
had a fine rain which was very much 
needed.”

At this time chickens are beginning 
to moult In order to have show spec
imens ready for the fall shows, feed 
a small amount of cotton seed meal in 
the mash. It -will hasten the moult

Green food and meat or froond boM 
a n  fiatare^ e s i  loods

EXPERIBN*CE WITH INOCULATION.
—Campbell Russell of Bennett, i.
T., a breeder of Shorthorns and 

Herefords, writes to the Journal: Last 
winter I promised to write you my ex
perience with “ inoculated” cattle. The 
experiment, while not entirely over is, 
I think, nearly so.

In November, 1899, I sent 23 head of 
Whiteface calves, from 4 to 13 months 
old, to Columbia, Mo., for inoculation. 
They remained there eleven weeks. 
One died, not, however, from inocula
tion. I brought 22 head home in Jan
uary and let a friend in the Choctaw 
Nation have 10 of them. The calves 
made good growth at the station. I 
had to drive 12 miles from the’railroad 
home on a cold, snowy day. On the 
following day two head showed tem
perature of 106 degrees and one 107 
degrees. Temperature was only up for 
one day, aJter which two of them were 
all right. The third one took a hard 
chill and the following morning his 
temperature was 100 degrees. He re
fused all food for three days. I nursed 
him the best I could, feeding him on 
sweet milk and gruel, and within a 
week he was able to be out of the barn 
again. In March I lost one calf from 
blackleg, I at once vaccinated the bal
ance and had no more trouble of that 
kind. These calves had been vaccin
ated before but the one that died was 
only four or five weeks old when vac
cinated. 3 do not consider it advisable 
to vaccinate until near weaning time.

'My loss from blackleg has been con
siderable every year—as high as 15 per 
cent—until the past season. Last Sep
tember I began to vaccinate, and since 
then I have vaccinated everything be
fore weaning, and have lost nothing.

Let nobody understand me to say 
that sucking calves will not have 
blackleg. I know they w’ill. My rule 
is to vaccinate, about March 1 and Sep
tember 1, everything down to four 
months old. This is just previous to 
the worst seasons for blackleg. Be
tween times I vaccinate anything that 
I am going to wean.

On April 16th one of my smallest 
heifers showed temperature of 106% 
degrees and refused to eat with her 
mother, though I got her to eat some 
cotton seed meal and bran. Her tem
perature was back to normal irext 
morning and everything went well un
til June 7, when the one animal got 
sick. He was not bad; was only sick 
three days; highest temperature 106% 
degrees. June 16, one of the heifers 
got sick. Her apell lasted Just one 
week. For three days I considered her 
very dangerous, temperature ranging 
from 106% to 107% degrees, going 
above 107 degrees every day. This 
heifer had been bred about three 
months. She is entirely well now. On 
June 18 two heifers got sick, one 12 
months old (the same that was sick 
April 16) and one 17 months old (that 
had been bred about 6 months). These 
were both very bad. For four days 
they were just “ on the fence,” with 
death pulling on one side and me on 
the other. On the 27th the larger one 
died. The young one began to im
prove slowly on the 25th. Now she is 
able to walk out to the well after a 
drink—about thirty yards. For five 
mornings in succession this heifer’s 
temperature was 106% degrees, rising 
during the day to as high as 108 de
grees (one time).

Two more have had light cases and 
recovered. One is pretty sick now. She 
has been sick four days; temperature 
106 to 107 degrees. I expect her to 
pull through all right The others 
have not “ reported“  yet, though they 
all have some ticks. I have not allow
ed the tkJu to get bad on them.

'My native calves (running in pasture 
with their dams) were first discovered 
to be getting sick June 21. Since that 
time about everything under eight 
months old has bad fever; three of my 
calves died, one three months old, one 
five months old and one eight months 
old.

I have taken the temi>eratnre of as 
many as 25 head that registered abore 
106 degrees. I gave no medicine as long 
as th e 'b o w ^  kept open and only 
tiipated tight or ten. Tht light It ahont.

Of course, we sometimes find it neces
sary to ship to different markets. The 
six-basket carrier is the best package 
for good fruit, because it is handsome, 
exhibits the fruit to the greatest ad- 

month of June nursing Texas fever, : vantage, is convenient to handle and 
and I got something over 40 “ peelings” transport, and finds favor in every 
to show as a monument to my “ skill.”
In my first experience, I nursed them 
faithfully and lost 40 per cent, with
out incKulation., My second year 'J lost 
55 per cent without inoculation. I did 
not take very good care of the cattle.
This year I have lost 10 per cent so far, 
with inoculation.

market. For low grades we use a han. 
die basket holding ten or twenty 
pounds. The ripe fruit package is more 
remunerative than any other for the 
small quantity of fruit that can be 
shipped In this way. A few things are 
necessary. Honest packing, first. To 
put small, poor peaches in a package 

I might mention the case of a genUe- | that shows a fair exterior is suicidal, 
man living at Muskogee, twenty miles ^ut careless grading is almost equally 
away, as a sample of what I said about so, and will neutralize everything else 
people not knowing their cattle were , that yoh have done to make your busi- 
sick unless they died. On Monday last ness a success. Each grade should be 
he sent a cow to me to have bred. The ■ as nearly uniform as possible. The 
man rode up while we were eating din- I package should be full, so that when 
ner and told me he had left the cow  ̂tjjg cover is on, the fruit cannot be 
out in the lane. He said “ she seemed jostled around and bruised. This spoils 
a little puny.” He drove her into ths all. The fruit, in package and ar- 
lot after dinner, and I told him to rangement, should be madei just as at- 
“Throw your rope on that c o ^  and I'll tractive as it CAn possibly *be done, a 
tell you when she will die.” Her tem- ' perfect picture in appearance. But

50») STEERS FOR BALE—Two and thrs* 
years old; also, 175 head cows, hslfers and 
calves, bred to Durham bulls, near Chick- 
asha, on the Comanche reservation. Ad
dress J. N. PONDER, Sulphur Sprlncs. 
Texas.
STEERS FOR SALE—400 head cood na
tive yearllnpt«. well bred. Can pastmr* till 
fall. If desired. R. E. TILACY, Merkel. 
Taylor county, Texas.
FOR SALE—Four registered Hereford 
bulls: three and four years old; well bred 
and good Individuals. Can be seen near 
Abilene. Texas. Address, for full Informa
tion. HOLSTEIN BROS., 'Wolf# City, 
Texas.
BULLS FOR SALE—All the beef breeds 
represented; ages to suit. Careful atten
tion to orders. THE GEO. B. LOVING 
COMPANY. Cattle and Ranch Commis
sion Dealers. Fort Worth. Texas.

CATTLE AND RANCHES FOR SALE— 
Cattle of all classes, on both sides of tho 
quarantine line. Improved ranches. With 
or without cattle. Write us your wants; 
or. If In a hurry, call up lonc-distanc* 
telephone number 219 (we pay th* 
Chartres). THE GEO. B. LOVING (X)M- 
PANY'. Cattle and Ranch Commission 
Dealers, Fort Worth, Teas.

perature was 107 degrees and her water 
almost as red as blood, or rather, more 
of a coffee color. I said to him: 
“ Come back Wednesday morning and 
you will find my hogs eating her.” He 
said, “Oh, no, she is chewing her ‘cud,’ 
she is not going to die. Give her a 
piece of fat meat and she "W"!!! be all 
right.”

J gave her immediately 1% pound 
salts and 2 teaspoonsful ginger. Her 
bowels moved all right; but ray hogs 
ate her Wednesday evening. The cow 
was five yeafs old and was raised in 
the northern part of the Cheroke^ Na
tion. just below the quarantine line.

I have written enough. I give a few 
facts as they occurred. I do not know 
enough to give anybody advice. I 
know just enough to know how ignor
ant I am—that is a good deal more 
than some people ever learn.

If the balance of my Missouri year
lings die, or the rest of my Choctaw 
friend’s ten head die, or if any native 
calves continue to die, enough to cause 
me to change my opinion as to causes 
and results, I will write you again.

there must be no deception, no fair 
outside and poor within, but good all 
through, and the results will be satis
factory, if you do not make the fatal 
mistake of selecting a dishonest com 
mission merchant,”

RANCHES AND CATTLE FOR SALE.
96,0(X)-acr« ranch in Wnatarn Taxat, twanty- 

flva milct from tha T. A P. railroad, alt laaaad 
land, and 1200 food »took MtUs- Br)«" 
ranch $9000.’ cattla'IlLdOa bsM» talfsajqB JMO 
thrown in. i ■ ! i ; I

18.000 sores in A solid bevy, between: 
Angelo aivl the Pecon rlver,> fehce^d snd 
otherwise Improved and stocked with 90S 
bead of good stock cattle. , Musi ,sol<L 
Desirable terms on land. . *
rilmprovaii lèated raneh of sor^ > la
Wc*tcm Texae. abova quaralltina. near tm  
T. A P. railroad, stockad with 0000 boadiof 
well-gradad »tock cattle- Tha entire property 
is for saia at a reasnn.ibl* valusUon.

For further Information, addraÌM,
THE GEO. B. IA5VLNG COMPANT, 
Cattle and Ranch (Commission Dealers, 

Fort Worth, Tex,
WANTED—Contract to buy from 200 to 

, .'’■no head of good cattle. T. M. TURNER, 
Terrell, Tex.

The Journal Institute
PUTTING UP HAY FOR MARKET— 

Timothy can be baled direct from 
the windrow if the weather Is hot 

and dry and proper care is taken to 
thoroughly cure it, but if the weather 
is more or less cloudy or showery it is 
better to stack it says J. T. Woolsey in

BEES IN CROSS-POLLINATION.— 
The failure of orchards to yield 
satisfactory crops from year to 

year after reaching the normal hear
ing age is of frequent occurrence, and 
although adequate explanations can 
often be given for such failure, yet the 
reasons are sometimes very obscure. 
In the course of other investigations 
the writer has demonstrated that 
cross-pollination is an important factor 
in the production of some fruits, writes 
Prof. M. B. Waite in Year Book, de
partment of agriculture.

One of the ■ways by which the benefits 
of crossing are insured to plants is 
through their sterility to their own 
polleji. Some fifty or more species of 
plants are already known to be more 
or less completely fruitless when only 
pollen from the same plant is applied 
to their flowers, although the same 
plants mature fruits and seeds when 
pollen from another plant is used.

The nectar in pear blossoms is se
creted copiously in the disk, often fill
ing the cup with a large drop, and 
serves to attract bees and other in
sects, as does also the pollen. The 
white, showy petals are as guides to 
the insects, and as the flowers grow m 
clusters and the clusters are numer
ous, a tree in full bloom attracts iu-

R A N C H E S  A N D  P A S T U R E S .

RANCHES AND LIVESTOCK FOR 
SAI.E—If you want to buy a ranch In 
Brown, (ioleman, Concho, McGulIoch, 
Runnells, Tom Green, Cooke. Schleicher, 
Crockett, Irion or Sterling counties, ad
dress W. T. MELTON. Brownwood, Tex.
WANTED—Tracts of lan’d In Western 
Texas, from ten thousand acres up, suit
able for cattle ranches, improved or un
improved, leased or owned In fee simple, 
with or without eattle. Properties abov* 
the quarantine line preferred. Address 
THE GEO. R. I.OVING COMPANY, Cat
tle and Ranch Commission Dealers, Fort 
Worth, Texas.
STOCK FARM FOR RALE—2000 acres, 
about twenty miles from Brownwood; WO 
acre* In fa!rm, balance pasture; one new 
farm house of seven rooms, bam, cribs 
and stock sheds, two tenant houses, two 
wells and windmills, four wells wlth<Klt 
mills, three surface tanks, shout three- 
fourths of the ranch is tillable land, fronts 
the railroad two miles and adjoins a n(cA 
town of two or three hundred inhabitants. 
Price of farm, $16.0u0. on essy terms. UK 
head of high grade Hereford cattle; also, 
work stock and farm Implements. Three 
to five hundred tons o f hay snd feed will 
be sold with farm, at a bargmin, if de
sired. Address W. T. MEL’TON, deoner 
in ranches and livestock, BtownwOAd, 
Texas.

Denver Field and Farm. If baled from . . . distances When a beethe windrow it must be dryer than it | ®ects rrom long aisiances. wnen a Dee
would necessarily be to stack and jf : alights oa a flower the stigma brushes
there are dews at night do not begin [ coat some oi the pollen
baling in the morning until the hay ig toVther tries and “these tews V e ie  
dry enough « ,  break, for It will heat, ^  tSe “ ow“ «
and damage quicker after having a 
dew on it and not thoroughly dry than 
if baled too green. This may also be

thus cross pollinated. The pistils ma
ture two or three days before the sta-

eaid of prairie hay. Many cars come i ^̂ ®
to market with new hay and when un
loaded there are from ten to fifty bales 
heated and damaged while the remain
der of the car is all sound and mer
chantable.

Timothy and all kinds of tame hay 
should be baled heavy. The best sized 
bale for all purposes is made with an 
8-foot bale tie and 85@90 pounds in 
weight if put up in 14x18 bales. If the 
bales are not heavy enough to load 
ten tons or more in the smallest 34- 
foot box cars the buyers will not pay 
so much for the hay, as 95 per cent of 
tame hay is reshipped to points tak
ing from 20®50c per cwt. freight rates 
and if buyers are obliged to pay excess 
freight on light cars they expect to buy 
the hay cheap enough to make 'up the 
loss. This is one great source of loss 
to many shippers.

Mixed cars will not sell so well as 
the buyer of timothy seldom wants 
prairie as this hay is mostly sold to 
retail dealers who are not timothy 
buyers. The commission man is usu
ally obliged to hire a transfer wagon 
to haul out one kind or the other, and 
then sell the remainder as best he can. 
Of course the extra expense cuts the 
shipper’e profit. To obtain the best re
sults on prairie hay it should be baled 
in small bales. I would advise using 
7%-foot bale ties and making the

expanded stigma often protrudes 
through the petals before they are 
open, thus being pollinated from some 
earlier opening flower before the pollen 
of its own flower is ready—another 
means by which cross pollination takes 
place.

Among the sorts of pears which wero 
found to be more or less completely 
self-sterile are the Anjou, Bartlett, 
Clairgeau, Clapp’s Favorite, Elastcr, 
Howell, Lawrence, Louise Bonne de 
Jersey, Sholdon, Souvenir de Congress, 
Superfiine and Winter Nells.

Many of the common varieties cf 
pears require cross pollination, being 
partially or wholly incapable of set
ting fruit when limited to their own 
pollen. Varieties that are absolutely 
self-sterile may be perfectly cross- 
fertile.

Pollen Is transported from tree to 
ttee by bees and other insects, and not 
by the wind.

Bad weather during flower time has 
a decidedly injurious influence on 
fruitage by keeping a'way insect visit
ors and affecting the fecundation of 
the flowers, and, conversely, fine 
weather favors cross-pollination and 
the setting of fruit

The normal typical fruits, and. in 
most cases, the largest specimens 
from both the so-called self-sterile and

IMPROVED RANCHES FOR SALE.
1S.(X>0 acres In the Panhandle, consisting 

of S0(X) acres deeded land In a solid body, 
2.’)00 acres school land, balance leased. En
tire tract fenced and cross-fenced Int® 
throe pa-stures. Watered with six Wind
mills In ifood runnlnR order.

95.<)00 acres leased land. 250 miles west 
of Fort Worth and 75 miles south of tbs 

, Texas and Pacific. Well Improved, good 
RTass and water. Leases long time and 
low rate.

79.000-acre ranch on Pecos river, $8.000 
acres deeded land, balance leased. Good 
vater and pood protection—a first class 
breeding ranch. Price $1.00 per acre for 
deeded land, leases and Improvements 
thrown In.

For full Information, address
THE GEO. B. LOVING CO.MPANT. ‘
Cattle and Ranch Commission Dealers.

Fort Worth. Tex*

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

bales weigh wéigh seventy or not over 1 self-fertile varletles-jare crosses.
seventy-five pounds. A 34-foot box 
car will hold from 275 to 200 of these 
bales. Thus the shipper has the advan
tage of small bales and heavy cars. 
Then if a retail buyer gets the bay he 
is satisfied and if the car is sold to a 
shipper he has the proper weight and 
can reahip without loss, thus making 
a competition which works for the 
shipper’s benefit

In all cases we would advise cutting 
hay as sarlj as possible and having* it 
of nice color, as the besntiful appear
ance of the hay is what brings the top 
price. ~l<oad cars with unif|mn grades 
snd let the door show & good averogs 
sampls <4 what la ia  Uio car an i tha

The apple resnltlhg^from some of 
the experiments were eqllected and 
studied, and the results wm^fonad to 
be parallel with those obtaine<K|n the 
experiments with pears, the cri 
being larger, more highly colored, an" 
better supplied with seed. For exam
ple, the hand-crossed Baldwin apples 
were highly colored, well matured, and 
contained abnndant seeds, while the 
self-fertilised fruits were only slightly 
colored, Vwere not bnt one-fourth or 
two-tbirda the regular size and seed
less. The crosses were. In other words, 
like the better specimens of apples, 
not bagged from tbp samp t^e, and 
the aelf-ierttUaed froita corrsapond

EXPERIENCED CATTLEM AN-W onts 
IKSitloQ as manager of ranch, to toks 
charge abqpt September 1st. Twenty 
years’ experience and good refersnesa. 
Address F. E. R., this office.

wHh the onderslsed, poorly-colored 
specimens.

The number of insect visHors in any, 
orchard determines, to a great ex
tent, that amount of cross-pollinatiuii 
carried on. The pollen of the pear 
kind the apple is not produced in suffi
cient quantity, nor it it of the right 

i consistency to be caried by the wind, 
i and the pollination of these treea ia 
therefore dependent on the activity o f 
insects. Tn an ordinary spring (hero 
Is usually ac abundance of these in
sects to thoconghly cross-polllnate or
chards of a few hundred trees, bnt in 
the case of large commercial orchards, 
especially where several are close to 
each other, there is not sufficient num
ber of insects for cross-pollinatiow 
when in the neighlxn’hocid. There
fore each large orchardist sbonld kaep 
a number of hives of bees. Honey 
bees and other members of the bee 
family are the best workers in croa#« 
pollination. i

•Be sure there are sufficient beea fM 
the neighborhood, of at least within 
two or three miles, to properly visit the 
blossoms. When possible, endeavor to 
favor the bees by selecting sheltered 
shnations for the orchard or by plant
ing wind breaks.

The eeosns guessing contest nadev' 
Icb subaeiibers to The Journal will 

te in the distribution of tK,9M 
to t h e 'b ^  guessers at the federal osnsos, 
to be B W leW  the Press Publishing Asso-?^

' elation of Detroit, will be oontinued until A 
official onnotmeement is mode froqt-i 

i ’Washington ofHbe census rstnnw. W m t." 
in $1.00 (no <x>mmmsion allowed) far ene 
year's subscription to^^^s Journal, wtth- f 
oat delay, and get onesguess free. Take* 
your neighbor’s subsciiptlpn o s . a 
subscriber and send It In sol get uO  
guess frse. In addition to ths ;
Will be idvso him.



T E X A S STOCK AUTO EABM  JOXJBNAIí.

(OsMilChtad by Pnaf PvbUakl^ AmmcUtíco 
l Ä  AU rigiita marrad.)

$ 25.000
TO  BE

m  AWAÏ
▲BE YOU INTERESTED IN THE 
5> GREATEST COUNTRY ON THE 

GLOBE?

If you are. send your cueas and aub- 
■crtptton to THE TEXAS STOCK AND 
FARM JOURNAL and recehre a certifl- 
cata which will entitle you to participât 
In the distribution of $25,000.00 to be dU- 
tiibutad In 1,000 cash prisea by the PRESS 
PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION OF 
DETROIT, MICH., amonr those 
making the nearest guess or es 
tlm ata. of the population of the Unit* 
ad States and Territories, as shown by 
the olBcial census of 1900.

Wa have made arrangements with THE 
PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION to 
enable our subscribers to participate In 
the distribution of prises, amounting to 
tM.000.

OUR OFFER.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, every one 

who sends us $1.00 for one year’s sub
scription to The Journal will be entitled 
to one guesa Present subscribers may 
take advantage o f this offer, and their 
subscription will be extenaed one year 
from date of expiration. No advance Is 
made In the price o f our paper; you get 
the guess absolutely free.

TOUR GUESS.
When you send In your subscription you 

make your guess. Be sure and write your 
name, address and guess as plainly as 
possible. As soon as we receive your sub
scription we will All out and send you a 
oertlfloate corresponding to guess made 
by you, which will entitle you to any 
prize that you may draw. Be sure and 
keep your certihcate. We will file the 
duplViste with the Press Publishing Asso
ciation. Every subscriber win receive as 
many certificates and have as many 
guesses as he sends yearly subscriptions 
ts the Journal. Get your neighbors and 
friends to subscribe.

VALUABLE INFORMATION.
To aid subscribers In forming their esti

mates, we furnish the following data:
Total Per

Tear. Population. . Inc. Cent.
1790 ...........  3,929,214............ 929.214............31
UOO ........... 6.308.4S3.............1,379,269.............3j
UlO ..........  7,320,881.............2,012,398.............:{7
1820 ........... 9,638,403.............2,317,572.............32
1130 ........... 12,860,020............ 3,221,567.............33
«40 ........... 17,069,453.............4,209,433.............33
^  ........... 23.191,876.............6,122.423.............35
1860 ...........31,443,321.............8,521,455.............36
«70 ........... 38.558,371.............7,115,050.............22
«SO ...........60.15e,783............11,597,412............ 30
«90 ........... 62,622,250............12,466,467............25

The population o f 1900. at an Increase of 
tl per cent over the population of IS’-M
would b e ......................................... 75,772,922

(An Increase of 13,150,672.)
At an Increase of 22 per cent, it would

be ..................................................... 76,399,144
(An Increase of 13,776,S94.)

At an Increase of 23 per cent, it would
be ..................................   11,02.1,360

(An inorase of 14,403,116.)
At an Increase of 24 per cent. It would
be ........................................................ 77,651,563

(An increase of 15,029.338.)
At an Increase of 23 per cent, it would
he ........................................................ 78,277,812

(An Increase of 15,655,562.) 
Eatlmates should not Include Hawaii. 

Guam, Porto Rico or the Philippines.
FRIZES TO BE AWARDED AS FOL

LOWS:
To the nearest correct guess........$15,000.00
To the second.................................  5,o0i>,uoo
To the third.......................................  l.ooo.uu

500.00
300.00
200.00 
100.00
90.110 
80.00 
75. UO 
60.00 
60.00
40.00
35.00
30.00
25.00 
20.U0
15.00
15.00
15.00

fs iis  Stoeir- and Fam Journal.
Fiiblished Bvery Wednesday By

<r0CK AND FARM JOURNAL COMPANY.
8. R. WixLiAMS, President.

once *f PnbllcatlM  SIS Mala Street, 
Dallae. Texas.

Fort Worth OSoo, Beott-Harrold B ldg.

Caa Antonio Ofliee, 216 Main Pinza.

Subscription, $1 .00  a Year.
TSXAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL has 

ihe largest irneranteed eirenlatioii of snr ag- 
rlcaltnral or live stock pnblieation in Tes\i.

ComamnlestlOD. sddrMMd t* eittMr o f snr Ihre« oIBcet 
«III rM «i*. prompt m «a tios . A . a matter of codt. ii-  
icncs to ut. kowertr, «•  would u.lt taut all bu.inM i 
com m oslM tloB. 1 .  «*11 ar thoM intended tor publica
tion, be addresMd ta onr i>nllu olBce.

Entered at the poetofllce at Dellee. T ext., ter trannale- 
•lon tkroagh tjte aieilt ee tecond data matter.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.’
,  IJellw •* krraby fluen the public that anlr par lena 
balding written credcntlalr aigncd be an ofBcar of the 

and Farm douraal Ca.. are entitled to repreecnt 
te sa . Stock and Kann Journal la any capacity.

St o c s  a s p  rABM J o ck S A L  C o ., ru b lieh eri,

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Advortlelng copy ehonld ronok ns not 

Inter thnn Sntnrdny preceding the Uene In 
which It Is to be pnbllahed. If received 
later, wa eno not gnnmntee prompt pnbll- 
entlon.

C otn ltis Safes.
SEPTEMBER 12. 1900.—D. L. Dawdy ▲ 

Co., Shorthorns, Kansas City, Mo.
JANUARY 10-11, 1901.—S. M. Croft and 

E. H. White, Galloways, Kansas City, 
Mo.

DECEMBER 6-7, 1900.—American Gallo
way Breeders’ association, Galloways, 
Chlcssro. III.

NO\'EMBER 15, 1900.—S. M. Winslow, 
Paul Byrd and J. S. Goodrich, Galloways, 
Kansas City, Mo.

or to any stndent. Its obligation to 
one is Its obligation to all. K Instmc- 
tion of an ind'ustrial nature is worth 
teaching in any school established by 
the state, it is worth teaching in all 
of the public 8cho<^, and if not Intro
duced there it might as well not be 
taught anywhere.

T o the fourth.
To the fifth.........................................
To the sixth.......................................
To the seventh.................................
To the eighth....................................
To the ninth......................................
To the tenth.......................................
To the eleventh.................................
To the twelfth...................................
To the thirteenth..............................
To the fourteenth.............................
To the fifteenth.................................
To the sixteenth..............................
To the seventeenth...........................
To the eighteenth.............................
To the nineteenth.............................
To the twentieth..............................
To the next 180 nearest correct 

guesses, $5.00 each, amounting to 
To the next 100 nearest correct 

Jesses. $4.00 each, amounting to 
To the next 100 nearest correct 

guesses, $2.50 each, amounting to 
To the next 200 nearest correct 

guesses, $2.00 each, amounting to 
To the next nearest 400 correct 

guesses. $1.00 each, amounting to
Total, 1.000 prizes, amounting to..$25,000.00 
In caas of a tie, or that two or more 

estimators are equally correct, prizes will 
be divided equally between them.

This contest will close one month before 
the population has been officially an- 
ncunced by the Director of the United 
States Census at Washington, D. C., and 
The Journal will announce the date when 
the guessing will close.

RK.MEMBER—That the first prize U 
115.000.00.

The Press Publishing Association has 
deposited $23,000 n the Central Savings 
Bank of Detroit. Mich., for the express 
punx>a« of paying the prizea 

THE CASH MUST ACCOMPANY 
TOUR ORDER. The Journal costs you 
only ILOO per year. You get the guess 
▲B60LUTELY FREE.

Thia affer applies only to remittances of 
the full amount of one year’s subacrip- 
tlon. Whenever a commission is claimed, 
guess oan not be alfowed. Send $1.00 di
rect. by money order, postal note, express 
order or coin card.
TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL, 

Dallas, Fort Worth, or San Antonio, 
Texas.

TH E STA R TIN Q  PO IN T.
The need for better methods and 

more perfect results in the Industrial 
development of Texas Is generally rec
ognized, and the movement to pro
mote those results is calling to its 
support the best thought and the 
keenest energies of the state. It is an i 
accepted truth that the people of the J 
state should get much better rewards . 
for their labor and their industrial in- | 
vestments than they now reap, and i 
that their profits may be largely in j 
creased by changes in methods which 
will lessen'thB^cost of production and 
ot reaching the markets, and will tend | 
to increase the value of our industrial iI
ITOductS. I

The question of first Importance to 
the people of this state is, how may j 
these ends be reached. Not every pro- j  
ppsal that professes to promote the 
desired results v. ill do so. On the oth- | 
or hand, not every meritorious plan is 
available. Texas is an empire in area, i 
its population of three million people 
or thereabouts is widely scattered, and  ̂
it will profit little to plant the seeds 
ot industrial progress In one or two 
.«pots and expect the whole state to be ' 
enveloped by their progeny at an early 
¿ate. (

Building from the roof downward is 
never a safe or a profitable plan of pro- > 
cedure. The place to make the begin-! 
ring for Industrial progress, for im- j 
proved methods, and to scatter th e , 
discoveries of science relating to agrl- j 
culture and to stock raising, the twin [ 
industries that represent eighty per 
cent of the capital and labor of Texas, ; 
is in the public schools, where th e , 
whole people of the state may take the j 
benefits, without dlscrimlniation. What
ever Is to be taught to the masses must I 
be taught In the public schools, and 
what the masses do not know on these 
subjects might as well not be known. 
What boots it that specialists and col
lege professors are able to produce 
learned disquisitions on agricultural 
topics. What the state needs is some
thing done or left undone in the cotton 
patch, and on the ranch, and these are 
tco far away from the college to be 
even remotely affected by its Influ
ences. ' •

There are approximately 800,000 chil
dren under instruction In Texas every 
j'ear. This Is the crowd that Is going j 
to better conditions in Texas If they 
are to be bettered, not the two or 
three hundred who are fortunate 
enough to be alble to seek the higher 
courses of instruction. The Journal 
would not he understood as opposing 
cnlleglate Instruction of any sort. On 
the contrary. It believes that every 
young man and woman who can do so 
should obtain this. But desirable as 
this may be. the fact remains that it 
is only the hundreds who go to col
lege, and under any plan that may bt 
adopted the hundred thousands must 
rely upon the' public schools for all the 
education they are to receive. It Is 
also true that of the .hundreds who go 
to college about 83 per cent enter the 
professions and take no part In the 
industrial life and development around 
them. For these reasons. In the face 
of the needs of the hundred tbousamds, 
the Journal believes it to be a mis
take to exaggerate the imi>ortance of 
the college as a factor in social and 
economic progress, and to depreciate 
the public school. It is also a mistake 
to develop the college at the expense 
of the public school, to he prodigal in 
sppropriatioos to the college and nig
gardly in appropriations for the public 
schools.

To teach the 800,000 clkildrsn kk the 
pilbllc schools of Texas as they should 
he taught is a duty that 'would strain 
the reaoorces of a richer state than 
Texas. Resdinc, writing and arithme
tic served well enough, possibly, in the 
past, but this coarse will not do for 
A complete common school education 
in the future. To it should be added 
whatever the state give» in the way 
<A IndBstiial InstrucUoa at any point

TH E F A R M E R »  O O N Q R E S 3 .
The meeting of the Texas Farmers 

Congress at College Station last week 
marked another step in the advance
ment of the tillers of the soil In Texas. 
It was an assemblage of men fully ^ive 
to the agricultural interests of the 
state, men who were eager to profit by 
the experiences of their neighbors and 
who were willing to impart to others 
the knowledge they had gained on their 
own farms and their own orchards and 
vineyards.

The sessions throughout were mark 
ed by an earnestness and deliberation- 
whlch showed that the subjects under 
consideration were given attention 
that will yield fruit in the future op 
erations of those who took part in or 
listened to the discussions. The recom
mendations made and resolutions pass
ed were such as bore directly on the 
agricultural interests of the state. Al
together the meeting was a business 
one and showed the organization and 
all its branches to be keeping well up 
with the issues of the hour.

The situation In China has changed 
but little, as far as the world knows, 
during the last three weeks. Stories 
of massacres of foreigners in Pekin 
and elsewhere come in daily and are 
contradicted on the same day and from 
the same sources. All that is d^nitely 
known is that a state of anarchy 
rcigne throughout Northern China, 
that Pekin Is cut off from the outside 
world, that all foreigners there, in
cluding the different legations, have 
been huddled together In a common de
fense, protected by a few marines who 
were sent there just prior to the out
break, and that this little party if not 
already destroyed. Is hourly In danger 
of massacre. The latest reports say 
that a moderate sentiment has assert
ed itself in Pekin, headed by an influ
ential Chinese prince who is seeking 
to protect foreigners and restrain the 
Boxers. Todhis party the foreigm ©le
nient will owe Its escape, if it should 
escape^ because it Is announced that 
the powers will not be able to put a 
relief force in Pekin earlier than the 
middle of March.

1 estrudiOut of the recent destructive fire at 
a New York wharf, in which nearly 
two hundred, lives were lost and mil
lions of property was destroyed, has 
come an agitation for a condensed cot
ton bale. The fire starteb in a bale of 
uncompressed cotton, and spread wkh 
the speed of the wind. It is intimated 
that unless something Is done to make 
cotton in transit less inflammable the 
insurance companies will largely in
crease their .rates for insuring it. When 
condensed it is virtually fire proof, but 
loosely packed it is as hazardous as 
petroleum.

S U B S C R IB E  F O R  TE N  Y E A R S .^
The following were among the sub

scriptions recently received by the 
Journal:

Enclosed find check for $11.00 to 
cover ten years subscription for W5FW. 
Batchelor, Ferris, Texas and one year 
for Frank McKay. These are new 
subscribers. Please begin with the cur
rent issue. Yours truly,

J. M. BATCHELOR.

TEXAS FARMERS’ CORGRESS.
IN THIRD ANNUAL SESSION.
(Continued from page 2.)

I want the Journal ten years longer. 
Please extend my time to June 20,1911, 
and acknowledge receipt of this.

T. B. BRECKINRIDGE. 
Terrell, Texas.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.

History of the Movenetit la Texas 
Outllaed by Stste Chairmsu V.

W. Grubbs of Greeavllle.

Mr. S. B. Burnett’s purchase of the 
“Figure 8’’ ranch in King county is the 
most notable ranch deal of the present 
year. It is also a prophecy of the future 
course of the stock raising Industry. 
When one of the shrewdest and most 
successful of ■w’ealthy ranchmen in the 
West decides that the time has come 
to own his pasturage instead of leasing 
it the ownership plan receives em
phatic and substantial endorsement. 
Desirable ranch lands are coming Into 
favor, and the outlook is that they will 
appreciate in value.

The Pacific ocean Is the water outlet 
for more than half the population of 
the earth. The southern and western 
states are peculiarly interested in pro
tecting the interests of this country 
wherever that great artery of busi
ness touches.

With Gov. Sayers a breeder of Short
horns, Hon. J. W. Bailey a fast horse
man, and Hon. Barney Gibbs champion. 
Ing the Texas hog and the Texas mule, 
it appears that live stock diversification 
is gaining a firm foothold in Texas pol
itics.

About 4,000,000 pounds of wool are 
stored in San Angelo, Llano, Lampasas 
and Burnet, waiting for better prices. 
The Texas wool grower has reached a 
point where he doesn't have to sell 
unless the price should he satisfactory.

A steamer sailed from New Orleans 
Monday with 1000 mules for the Brit
ish army. Disturbing events in Asia 
and Africa continue to beckon the Tex
as mule to the front and when he gets 
there he will stay there.

Cotton factories In Mexico have ab
sorbed the local market for cheaper 
fabrics, and are now reaching out for 
tbe trade in finer grades. Wliat Mex
ico has already dcHie, Texas should be 
able to do. .

The federal government has pot an 
expedition is the field to make a geo
logical survey the trans-Pecos coun
try, including a large part ot West 
Texas, and extending Into New Mexica

Sugar is going up. and as sugar and 
cotton ngtiaUy travel together, this is 
not altoe^her dtsoonniglng

V. W. Grubbs, chairman of the state 
committee of Industrial education and 
publisher of the Greenville ‘ Herald, 
writes:

Greenville, Tex., July 6. 
EMitor Stock and Farm Journal:

The interest you manifest in the 
subject of industrial education by your 
frequent editorial comments and the 
space given to matter_^ln that line 
prompts me to submit to your readers 
an outline of the plans and purposes 
of our organized movement in behalf 
of a more practical and concrete sys - 
tern of education in Texas and^n the 
South than we now have.

The agitation growing out of an ef
fort to get certain measures through 
the legislature of Texas in the early 
part of the year 1899, looking to an 
educational reform in this state led to 
the organization of the state commit
tee of industrial education, which took 
place on the 6th and 7th days of April 
of that year. The committee is com
posed of one member for each of the 
thirty-one senatorial districts and a 
chairman for the state at large. Since 
then the committee has been actively 
at work, and with the liberal co-opera
tion of the press and the broad-guaged, 
progressive citizenship of the state, 
very satisfactory progress has been 
made. Being convinced that a per
verted public sentiment unfavorable to 
industrial effort Avas the greatest oh 
Stacie in the way oi the proposed edu
cational reform, we have directed our 
first efforts to the correction of the 
same, believing that when that is ac
complished the necessary legislation 
will follow as a natural consequence. 
The leading men of our state have 
been generally so much engrossed by 
the consideration and solution of great 
national questions and partisan poli
cies that it has been quite difficult to 
get them to take any interest in mat
ters affecting the internal, every day 
affairs of the state. But we are grati
fied to note that their favorable atten
tion is toeing attracted to the pressing 
needs for industrial training and they 
are beginning to line themselves up 
in favor of the movement.

It is believed that the ensuing state 
Democratic convention to be held at 
Waco will insert a strong plank in its 
platform demanding legislation on that 
line. That the idea should so long 
prevail in this country that no special 
training Is necessary to success in the 
Industrial pursuits is truly surprising 
in view of the A’ast fields of inquiry 
which are opened up in the prosecu
tion of such callings or occupations. 
It is probable that the movement for 
the establishment of factories and oth
er industrial enterprises in the South 
has had much to do with the present 
general awakening of our people to the 
necessity for a more comprehensive 
and efficient system of industrial edu
cation.

The entire South is becoming deeply 
interested in the movement, the South
ern Industrial convention at its recent 
session at Chattanooga providing a 
board to direct the same in all of the 
Southern states. It was expected at 
first that the teachers would be In
clined to oppose the reform, but that 
has proved to be without cause, as they 
are, almost without exception, enthu
siastic In its support. Respectfully,

V. W. GRUBBS,
Chairman State Com. and Pres. South-

ern Board of Industrial Education.

amount of commerce that would be 
affected directly or indirectly through 
the influence of water rates on trans
portation changes, the probable saving 
to producers and consumers and the 
area and territory that would probably 
be brought under cultivation; (e) the 
influence of opening the river to navi
gation on overflows and the probable 
saving to commerce as an Incidental 
result

"3. That until a permanent organi
zation can be effected this convention, 
through a committee, undertake the 
work of collecting this Information and 
presenting It to the proper authority.

“ 4. That the chairman of this con
vention be empowered to call a meet
ing of the representatives of the peo
ple In the several counties immediate
ly concerned at such time and place 

I as he and a majority of the committee 
on statistical information, appointed 
by this convention, and the Brazos riv
er improvement committee, appointed 
at the Brenham meeting of October 26, 
1899, may determine.

“ 5. That we heartily commend the 
action of our senators and representa
tives in congress in giving especial at
tention to the improvement of our har
bors and internal waterv^ays, and es
pecially do we commend the action of 
those chiefly instrumental In securing 
the appropriation for the survey of the 
Brazos valley.”

meats, ai|d a good showing of Sherman 
flour was made by the milling com
pany. The Denison Conrmercial club 
had a very attractive display, one of 
the features of which was thirteen 
kinds of vegetables purchased m the 
Denison market June 25.

The A. and M. college display was 
one of the best. It Included many va
rieties of plums and grapes and a very 

I fine showing of canned' goods from the 
i college cannery. There were numerous 
j  photographs of farm crops and fruits i and fruits throughout the state. There 
' were some peaches. Including some 
choice Elbertas from Cheokee county, 
but the display of peaches was not 
large.

Taken as a whole, this year’s exhib- 
I its were highly satisfactory as a start
ing point for a permanent exhibit

TRUCK GROWERS.

Brief Sessloa Held—Fruit Pros
pects la East Texas.

Eoiulsloa f o r  H a ra ess .
California climate is a little hard on 

harness unless it is well taken care of. 
G. W. Tarleton, pioneer orchardist of 
San Jose, several years ago discovered 
by accident a very fine way of cleaning 
up and putting harness in order, says 
the Breeder and Sportsman. He had 
been spraying with kerosene emulsion 
and by chance dropped some old straps 
into his spray barrel, where they re
mained for some time, and on remov
ing them was pleased to see how eas
ily the dirt and grease came off, leav
ing the leather cilean and pliable. While 
in this condition he applied some har
ness oil and the pliability became per
manent. He gives the details o bis 
method which he has followed ever 
since: *

“ Take one bar of good strong wash
ing soap, dissolve in a quart of water 
and bring to boiling. To this add one 
pint of kerosene oil, and stir, beat and 
churn the whole until it combines into 
a creamy emulsion. Have a tub of 
warm water, into which mix the emul
sion, and into this place the harness 
and let it soak some time; thep with a 
stiff brush rub and brush tbe straps 
thoroughly and they will come clean 
very easily. Let it dry a little, until 
dry on the outsile, and then apply tbe 
harness oil. I use either neat^oot or 
fish oil, and I think the fish oil is just 
as good. I mix about one-fifth kero
sene into the oil and then give the 
leather a good oiling. To make it 
black mix a little lamp black with the 
kerosene and mix it with the oil. In 
fixing leather carriage tops I find it 
necessary to wash over several times 
with the emulsion to get it damp 
enough to oil; then apply the oil as in 
the harness. I find old straps which 
had become so brittle as to crack se
riously when bent are restored to their 
original softness and pliability by the 
treatment. If a new harness is treated 
twice a year in this way it ■will always, 
keep soft and In good order. I have 
some old harness which I thonght al
most ruined, restored to good looks 
and serrice in this way. and it ouah* 
to be generally known.”

A thousand chances to win a cash 
prize. See 4th page of the JonmaL

Spoiled grain 
food

unfit for ponkry

The Texas Truck Growers’ associa
tion held a meeting Thursday, A. G. 
Pickett, the president of the associa
tion, presiding Mr. C. P. Orr of Arp, 
Texas, is secretary of the association.

Dr. J. M. Brittatn of Jacksonville, 
Tex., made a talk on “ Profits on 
Peaches.” He said lands near Jack
sonville cost $5 to $15 an acre, and it 
costs $5 to plant. Cotton can be raised 
on the land until the trees come into 
bearing. About one-half bushel per 
tree is gotten the third year, and the 
fourth year a good crop. He empha
sized the necessity for fancy packing. 
This year he said the crop would pay 
-about $100 per acre. Some years only 
a partial crop is made, and it generally 
pays better than a big crop. He said 
every man in that country who went 
into the peach growing business early 
was now a moneyed man. Wesley Love 
and Henry Hodges, the biggest grow
ers there, he said, personally superin
tended their packing. They have the 
peaches thinned on the trees in order 
to make the remainder of the fruit de
velop better. Love, he said, paid over 
$1000 to have his peaches thinned out 
this year. He said Jacksonville is now 
shipping fifteen carloads of peaches a 
day. The best early peaches, he said, 
were the St. John, Mountain Rose and 
Mamie Ross; late varieties, Alberta, 
Hall and Mixson clings.

Prof. R. H. Price, of the Agricultural 
and Mechanical college, read a paper 
on “Potato Culture in Texas.”

Prof. Price said they had not been 
able to find a way to keep potatoes be
yond Christmas.

Mr. E. W. Kirkpatrick said he had 
kept potatoes through until spring by 
digging them before fully matured and 
storing them in a cellar covered with 
straw, which was kept saturated with 
water. He had planted these potatoes 
in the spring and they made a good 
crop.

Prof. Price said the second crop of 
potatoes keep all right and are ¿ood 
for seed. The growing of the second 
crop is the solution to potato growing 
in Texas.

Sam H. Dixon of Pauli, was nomi
nated for vice president of the asso
ciation for the Galveston district.

man; W. D. Ellender, ; Welton 
Winn, Santa Anna; Miss K. Kerr, Sher
man; John Kerr, Sherman; Mrs. Elder 
Dickinson; Heber Stone, Brenham;
Mrs. G. Buring, Galveston; P. Strom- 
berg, D allas;-------McCall,, Dallas; S.
F. B. Morse, Houston; Jno. Howard,. , -----
Houston- Ma4 WitiiPrc Hrmefnn- P D i C a t t l e  means buzlness and will »iva nouswn, Maj. Witnere, Houston, O. U .,  ̂ nberal deal, wm consider sood brick
Shepherd, Houston; H. M. Mayo, H ous-‘ business property that can be depended 
ton; W. A. Reichardt, Houston; J. Tod, | upon to pay reasonable Income. For fur-
^ rp u s  CbrUti; T  A  K, . . a. F. | LV/mT a  S S :
Burkhardt,------; J. M. Vance, San A n -; ers in Ranches and Cattle. Fort Worth,
tonio; C. S. Lindeman, Alvin; J. S. Texas

RAN(?HE8 AND CATTLE FOR MX- 
^  CHANGE.
We have a well improved ranch of abeg> 

25,000 acres. In the •‘Amarillo CJountry.” 
tofether with 1500 to 1700 well-xraded, na
tive Hereford cattle, to exchanxe for n 
first class blackland farm or stock farm 
in either of the blackland counties of Cen
tral or North Tezais. Owner of this ranch

Daugherty, Houston; A. D. Albro,
R. W. Holbert, ------; S. H. Watson, VICTORIA COUNTY. TEXAS, 1600 acres 

of land, all susceptible of cultivation. 
Brenham; Jno. Watson, Brenham; Mrs.' splendid fruit country: five miles of rali- 
M. B. Davis. Waco; Mrs. W. Plunkett,' ^HOS. F. MoENNis
Waco; W. S. Conoly and w ife,------; R, -------- ---------------------------------------------------
T. Cooper, ------; A. S. Rud, Bertram; j 2 »)0 ACRES fine farm iMd. co^enlent tap T on/,.,».,,. . T» c’ railroad and near Dallas, partially Im-C. Lancaster, , B. F. Johnson, Oak-  ̂proved, well watered and suited to stock
ville; M. B. Harrison, Bartlett; E. B. I raislnx, $5.50 per acre; tak^ln^m ailer Im- 
Hardie, Greenville; L. J. Bersiman, ’ proved farm. -- -X 6

N. J. DARDEN. Dallas.
----- ; J.
Rhodes,
Phillips,

W. Moore,
J. S. Emory,

E. N. Cexas.
____________ , O, K. I FOR SALE—6000 acres, 1600 In cultlraUon,

• E R Wnnd __W  i balance prairie and timber; well Im-, ri. proved, abundant water: 50 miles from
Dallas. $10.00 per acre. Thoz. F. McEN- 
NIS & CO., Dallas, Texas.N.

H. Kirksey, ------; J. A. Bailey,
A. B. Meadow and daughters, —
B. Horn, ------; L. B. Daugherty,------ ;
J. W. Walker, ---- J. M. Fletcher,
------; Tyre Hancock,------ ; A. M. Hllde-
brant, San Antonio; H. F. Chapman,
------: S. R. Williams, Fort Worth; W.
B. Whitman, Dallas; A. Gusecke, Hlco;
B. G. Sayles, ------; F. S. Bryan,
McD. 
vert

O A T T L E .

D. Simpson,------; E. S. Peters, Cal-1 stock ralzers. l »allon
t; D. Parker. Calvert; Geo. Kramer, | ¿ ‘^««speViai^Vlcerln"^^^^^

FOR SPANISH ITCH (Aronla), Uoe. 
Manare, Mexican Fever, Maexots, Screw 
Worms, use "CHLORO-NAPTHOLEUM." 
It fully and absolutely meets all these re
quirements. Endorsed by the United 
itates Government and by thoueands of

can, with 
6 callón, 

quantities.

The Colleee Caaaery.
One of the new features of the A. and 

M. college which attracted much inter
est during the cong;ress was the can
ning factory, some of the products of 
which were accorded the highest 
praise. The cannery was established 
with a dual purpose, to instruct the ca
dets in an industrial branch of work 
and to show the people of Tejas what 

I could be done with ihelr surplus ?ruit 
crops. ^

The canning factory was established 
this year and began operations on 

'June 9. Prof. Price says the total cost 
, of the plant w’as $361. He started it on 
a modest scale, because, he says, most 
of the canning factories in Texas have 
proven unsuccessful because they be
gan with a great deal of costly machin
ery and with a big expense account, 
and had to make their experiments
and buy their «sperlence at a great Johnson, Bryan; J. M. Baxlay, Bryan; 
expense. This little factory has thus U j. Wilcox. Bryan; J. H. Dowling, Bry-

4600 cans of peaches and L n : B. B. Gentry. Welborn; L. I. Battle, --------------------
8000 cans will be put up before College’ J M Parks Bryan’ J W . ! UR. W. ALLEN—Specializt, Orgranio. zyz-

Hossee.’ colkge; H. Rhodes. Columbia; | ‘ call ‘' Tr**‘ ‘̂ Ue^ 
F. A. Hovey, Seabrook; J. B. Baker,' Medicine sent In all diseases. Offices $50

drum.

Kurt Kramer,------; Carl Kramer, i Write for our full treatment books.
A  H  Miller ____• L  P  L u n - 'W Y N D H A M  R O B E R T S O N  ST O R A G EA .  n .  a i m e r ,  ,  u .  r .  i^ u u  , .  * r»i^u /-vT T air ' r<rw

W. T. Lee, J. E.
Mitchell, — ; G. J. McNamus, Galves- Dallas, Texas, 
ton; A. P. Daniels, Duncanville; T. T.
Goodwin, Bryan; J. H. McGregor, Wel
born; J. M. Carson, Pitts Bridge; J.
H. Súber, College; J. W. Denison. Wel
born; J. M. Chance. Bryan; J. W.

AND WAREHOUSE CO.. General Agenis 
and Distributors, «7-129 Swiss avenue.

t y p e w r i t e r s .

TYPEWRITERS—Anybody can use. Price 
from five dollars up. We carry all makes. 
TEXAS TYPEWRITERIUM, Dallas. Tax.

M E D IC A L .

an accurate account has been kept of 
all expenditures, he total cost of 
the peaches is 11 cents per can. This 
includes the cost of growing and gath
ering the fruit, the cost of peeling 
and canning them, and also the cost 
of the cans. The cans are bought in

Fort Worth; Rev. A. Chlumsky, Bren
ham: H. M. Stringfellow, Lampasas; —
Coulter,------: Schwartz, Hempstead; J,
H. Rogers, Mt. Vernon; J. J. Felder, 
Navasota; N. T. Pirtle, Tyler; J. L. 
Foster, Tyler; W. J. Moore, Bryan;

Elm street, Dallas, Texas.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

Baltimore, Md., and cost each d e -, -p, Hudgins, Chappel Hill; J
livered at the college. The cannery 
is in charge of an experienced man, 
who has been brought here for one

Brown, Austin; J. H. Hawley. Galves
ton; A. Y. Walton, Jr., San Antonio; 
W. H. Parks, Morgan; G. Isbell, Han-

season to start the work. After thÍ3¡jjy. rp j  jones, IVelborn; W. C. Boy-
season it is the intention of the man
agement to operate it with cadet labor 
entirely. Even now all the work is

ett. College; J. E. Farquhar, Welborn; 
G. N. Carter, Elgin; J. H. White. Bry
an; C. Lang, Caldwell; R. R. Royall,

NO COMMISSIONS—Money to loan on 
cattle In amounts to suit tbe borrower. 
The investor pays the commission. Ad- 
dre.ss PADDOCK-GRAY CO.. Box 416, 
Fort Worth.
BELGIAN HARES—PedlSTced does $5.00; 
does scoring 90 points and better, $10 and 
up: also fine bucks at reasonable prices. 
BF.WI.EY & SON. 2434 Dunkeld Ave., 
Denver, Col.

being done by cadets, with the j  College; E. F. Jones, Harvey; F. B.
tion of the processing and general (II- | Goodman, Harvey; D. A. Skelton, I3ry-
rection. Prôf. Price has made inquiry |an; I. Doorsky, Waller; Jos. Martinez,
as to the market pric© peaches  ̂Granger; John Wentricek, Granger;
and says the merchants at Bryan told ^  Cavitt, Bryan; W. C. Le Baron, 
him they could use the entire pack at 
23 cents a can. It is not intended to 
sell the product, however.

The plant here comprises boilers for 
cooking beans, tomatoes, etc., and boil
ers for peaches. The cost of an outfit 
for canning peaches exclusively would 
be much lower than the figure above 
mentioned. The cadets are paid 12̂  ̂
cents an hour for their work, the stan
dard scale. Labor can be procured 
outside for 10 cents an hour, so that 
it would be possible for a private enter
prise to make even a better showing 
than that made here. When Prof. 
Price gets into the new building he In-

A FEW  REGISTERED and high grad* 
Shropshire bucks for sale cheap. J. B. 
BRISCOK.«Caddo MllU, Texas.
FOR SALE—150 mutton. Would Mil 
some stock sheep. AddreM GKO. M. 
DODSEN, Blum, Texas.

Waco; W, E. Johnson, Millican; R. C.
Buckner, Orphans Home; Dr. J. M.
Brittain. Jacksonville; B. W. Burrow,
Navasota; C. Becker. Anderson; A. A . Iveri APon«! Pi«no you zet wiiat 1 A 11 /-i A TTY you want; you Ifet all you pAy for. For prieetPIttUCk, Dallas; C. C. Cobb, Iowa, W . on l»er# a Piano» write C. H. EDVVXBDS

IVEK8 St FOND PIANOS are tbs •amming np 
of all piano axcellanca». The eonitruotlon le 
^ulxtantiality itself. The tone ie mellow, full, 
rich, brilliant, exoeediiiKly mn»ieal. When

T. Cobb, Cross; D. B. Kelling, Kosse. MUSIC ( O.. ia’>-107 Field Itr. Dallae, Texaa.
MUTTONS FX)R S A L E -I have about 100 
muttons for sale. If you want to buy, 
address W. H. NANCE, Godley, Texas..t________

FEATHERS OF A MOA.
The National Museum at Washin^on 

has recently acquired by e x c h a n g e 'POSITION W A N T E D -A s superintendent 
rourteen small leathers, which are very !
remarkable and Interesting. These |— ----------------------------------------------------

can

NURSERYMEN.

Now Orgaalzatloa Formed to Affili
ate With the Coagress.

Pursuant 'to a call previously made 
through the press of Texas, a number 
of nurserymen/ convened at Collega 
Station during the Texas Farmers* 
congress and organized the Texas Nur
serymen’s association. E. W. Kirk
patrick of McKinney, Tex., was made 
president, Stanley H. Watson of Bren
ham, vice president, and John S. Kerr 
of Sherman secretary and treasurer.

The constitution and by-laws provide 
for the membership to consist of ac
tive nurserymen throughout Texas, Ar
kansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and the 
Indian Territory, who desire to sub
scribe thereto, and contemplate the 
furthering of all the interests of the 
nurserymen. Over twenty members 
were enrolli?d from among the leading 
nurserymen of the states of Texas and 
Louisiana. It is provided that all nur- 
serinnen who join the association shall 
become charter members.

The annual fee of membership Is $3. 
The secretary will gladly give all de
sired information to nurserymen de
siring to Join the association.

The executive committee, composed 
of President Kirkpatrick, Secretary 
Kerr. J. B. Baker, B. L. Adams and S. 
H. Watson, will designate the time 
a’nd place of meetings and otherwise 
look after the interests of the asso
ciation.

Coaveation Notes.

very much interested in Yentje Nether 
land, a Holstein cow, bred on the farm. 
She weighs 1460 pounds, and her milk 
and butter record in pounds is as fol
lows:

Milk.
One d a y .................... . 102^
Seven d ays ...................  707Vi
Thirty d a y s .................. 2,950

While ] “I NO LICE or Mttea where Lake’s Lice and

feathers were found by Captain F. W. I M-DL-N-a - $ 75 given away. Who, ,  _ 1-,___v 'e y  >700 I correctly ]>lace letter» mi».'<ing In skeletonHutton, near Earnescleugh, New Z e a -i^ ^ ,^ , «tamp. Lucky patronlzera
______________ ______ _ ______ ^ ____  land. In a cave, and at one time formed ■ get some ca.sh. m e d i ,e n k a , "A ,”  l6il
tends "to go into the manufacture of a part of the plumage of a giant pre-| Bingham. Houston, Texaa.
jellies. The peach peelings, he says ,'..........................................
will make a finer jelly than the flesh 
of the fruit, because the peeling con
tains more sugar, and coloring matter 
as'well. The peach stones are market
able at 5 cents $1 a byshel for plant
ing. He also Intends Instilling an out
fit for the manufacture of pickles, and 
also a fruit evaporator.

historic bird or fowl, the moa. .nu
many of the museums, both of this j Killer is used. Sample lOc., for sals 
country and Europe, possess complete by druggists. LAKE M'FG. CO., Dallaa, 
skeletons of this great bird, whose | Texas, 
bones are found in some quantities in 
New Zealand, few of its feathers are in 
exixstence. so far as known, and these 
fourteen at the National Museum are 
the first to be brought to this country.
The bone frames of this bird evidence

THERE ARE MANY COMPANIES 
writing accident Insurance. The Aetna 
has more than tliHr combined assets. Is
sues as liberal a policy a» any company 
doing a legitimate bunine.ss. and pays Its 
Texas claims from Its Texas office. Good 
agents wanted and Imslness solicited 
throughout Texas, the Indian, Oklahoma 
and New Mexico Territories. W. J,an animal ranging in height from ten

 ̂  ̂ _____ . to twelve feet, the latter being the max-I LucAg)^oen"‘rarAgenr,‘ DaVlM7TeiM.
The imum, and weighing probably in the

neighborhood of 500 pounds.
The moa egg is about, one foot in 

length and contained possibly six times 
as much matter as that of an ostrich.
There are a number of these eggs in 
various collections, Including one in 
the New York museum of natural his
tory.

Judging from the skin and bone, the

Butter.
4.09

22.00
85.95

WANTED—Young men to learn telegra
phy for railroad positions; situations M- 
cured or money refunded. DALT.iAS TEL
EGRAPH COLLEGE, Dallas, Texas.

The cow is now 8 years old, and la | officials of the museum have decided , ^

per day. She Is milked three times a fj ôm the neck of the moa. They are ................................
day.

The board of directors of the A. and 
M. college held a meeting during the 
congress and decided on a number of 
Improvements and repairs about the 
college. The directors propose to se
cure a thoroughly competent man to 
take charge of the cultivation of the 
college farm, which consists of 2000 
acres. The following members of the 
board attended the meeting: Hon.
Marlon Sansom, president of the 
board: Judge D. A. Paulus, Alva Smith, 
Dr. Oliver and Hon. Jefferson Johnson. 
Gov. Sayers met with the btmrd on the 
4th, and President Foster, of the Ag
ricultural and Mechanical college, was 
on hand throughout the session.

of very fine fiber and remarkably well 
preserved. They vary from two to four 
Inches in length, and are slightly curly. 
The feathers have been carefully in
cased in glass, and will soon be placed 
on public exhibition.

Among those In attendance during 
the sessions the following were regis
tered :

J. B. Weems, Waco; J, J. Fairbanks,
^ n ison ; T. i H. Brown, H oust^ ; J. j  subjected to a regrading at
3?' shipment. If McKenzie’s
Pauli; W. F. Dickson, Mjlf(^d;_F. L. | gcjjgme works the wheat consigned to

NEW GRADE OF WHEAT—A report 
from Topeka, Kans., says: In
view of the fact that Kansas will 

produce 100,000,000 busheds of wheat, 
State Grain Inspector McKenzie today 
announced that a new grade for Kan
sas wheat would be established if pos
sible.

McKenzie is now working with ths 
importers at Galveston and New Or
leans in an effort to have them con
sent to accept the grades made here. 
The seaboard dealers have heretofore 
declined to accept the grading of wheat 
established by the Kansas inspection 
department, and all of the wheat ship
ped from Kansas for foreign markets

Th« census guessing contest nnder 
which subacriber» to The Journal will 
participate in the distribution of $25,000 
to the beet guessers at the federal-census, 
to be made by the Press PublUhltig Asso
ciation o f Detroit, will bo continued until 
official announcement is made from

Send 
one

year’s subscription to The Journal, with
out delay, and get one guess free. Take 
your neighbor’s subscription as a new 
subscriber and send It In and get another 
guess free, In addition to the guess which 
will be given him.

Cattle for Sale.
CanWe have the following for zz 

sell any lot separate:
100 dry cows. $19.50.
3uo 2s and 3z, one-third of these are tâ  

$20.50.
75 cows and calves, $24.10.
200 2-year-oId heifers, $1$.M.
300 3s and 100 4s steers, $24.6̂
500 2s steers, $18.50.
2il00 2s steers, $18.00.
2000 Is steers, $13.00.
All good American bred cattle. We will 

deliver In pens on Routhern Pacific Rail
road, GEO. B. JOHNSTON A SON.

Ban Antonio, Texas.

Attention, Cattlemen!
An unlimited fund of money to loan oo 

cattle. Apply to O. H. Williams, Mid
land, Texas, Agent for CHir*A(>0 LIVE
STOCK COMMISSION COMPANY.

The Oaks.
Mineral Wells, Texas. J. H. H r-

A ten ' Round R ock ’ J B Salver wumo lu« ( man, proprietor. Rooms H per day.Aten, Kountl ko^ ,  j . d. southern ports will probably go via per week. Conveniently located to noted

TH E E X H IB IT S .
In the exhibit hall almost every va

riety of plums, grapes and other small 
fruits found in Texaa was displayed, 
while the exhibits of vegetables, mel
ons, grain and different products of the 
farm and orchard were very creditable, j 
though this year’s exhibits were ñecos- 1 
sarily far below what the congress! 
hopes that in time they will become. It j 
is intended that the displays made this j 
year shall become a nucleus for the 
formation of a general state agricul
tural ‘exhibit.

Many of the counties had county ex
hibits, Montgomery. San Jacinto. Na
cogdoches. Shelby. Calhoun and Oollin 
having some of the finest displays. Na
cogdoches county •was awarded the 
premium offered by the H. £1. and W. T. 
railway tor the best exhibit made any 
county traversed by that road.

The Fort Worth Packing company had 
an excellent display (rf cured meats, 
liams and breakfast bacon, pickled 
tongues, tails, tripe and other meat 
prodocts. The Sherman packing house 
lAylEBd a very creditable display of

Georgetown; J. M. Page, Georgetown; 
Frank Wlnfree, Georgetown; C. T. 
Beel; J. M. Hardlmen, Austin; G. A. 
Bowman, Manor; C. A. Kuse, Manor; 
J. A. Gillian and wife, ------; T. Poin
dexter, ------; D. W.. Daniel,------ ; Tom
Fluty, Galveston; Roy Edmunds, Hous
ton; L. H. Porter. Rockdale; A. Sin
clair. ------; F. F. Ramsey, Brenham; J,
W. Daniel. Lancaster; F. A. Glass, 
Heame; Geo. Dorman, Alexandria, La.; | 
R. H. Bushaway, Alvin; L. Seabrook,' 
Port Lavaca; R. Splllane, Galveston;' 
G. Anson, Galveston; J. E. Routt, Ty
ler; J. E. Harman,------; C. A. Seward,
Brenham; J. R. Pennington. Brenham; 
F. W. Beemer, Brenham; D. P. Per
kins, Brenham; Ernest Kelm. Bren
ham; J. K. Robertson, Beevllle; R.
Scott. Beeville; E. Mixer, ------; G. E.
W irst,------; L. Tillotson, ------ ; Wm.
Stein.------: R. W, Kilpatrick, Aldine;
E. W. Kirkpatrick, McKinney; Mrs. 
Varab, Palestine; Dr. Ragland,
Point; A, Coffee, McKinney; B. L. Ad
ams. ------; T. W. Sewell, Blcraming
Grove; G. A. Green,------; W. T. Hen
derson. Lewisville; W. M. Henderson, 
Athens; T. V. Munson,« Denison; J. 
Beversebon, ------; H. N, Clark, Deni
son; J. W, Higgins, ------; C. P. Orr.
---------; E. C. Melton.------ ; S, W. Ray,
----- ; John F. Sneed,------ ; H. L. John
son. ------; J. B. Norwood,------ ; A. G,
Pickett. FloresvUto; R. It. Robinson.
------; C. E. JnUeo  ̂ Lewisville; J. H.
Baker, Grantmry; J. F. Evans, Sher-

Kansas City, where the Inspection will 
be first and final. Several of the im
porters from the South have been in 
conference with McKenzie in Kansas 
Chty, but no agreement has been reach
ed. ’ McKenzie is planning a trip to 
New Orleans for a conference with the 
Southern importers.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Advertisements inserted in 

this department at two cents 
per word.

R A N C H E S  A N D  P A S T U R E S .

FOR SALE—1000 acrea second bottom 
Pilot! land, heavy hardwood timber, near rail

road. Kaufman county: $5.00 per acre. 
01108. F. McENNIS ▲ CO., Dallaa, Tex.

SURVEYING—Lands and town sites sur
veyed and platted. Boundaries re-eatab- 
lished. Examinations and reports on lands 
at reasonable rates. Address THE GEO. 
B. LOVING C031PANT, Fort Worth. 
Tex.
FOR BALE—640 acres o f valley land, four 
miles fence, boia d arc posts and 3-wlre; 
eighteen miles north of Childress a grow
ing town. Price $2.500: terms, one-fifth 
cash, balaaos one-third nDnuaily, • per 
cent Interest. C. L. STOWE. Sherman. 
Texaa

per ____wells and bath houses. House Just fin
ished. Each room haa southern exposure.

ATTENTION CATTLEMEN!
Unlimited money to lend on cattle. Th# 

Chicago Live Stock Commission Company 
offers unexcelled service at Chicago. Sc 
Louis. Kansas City. Address IRELAND 
HAMPTON, Agent, Henrietta, Texaa

Hat and Dyi Works.
LARGEST FAfyrORT in the Southwest 

Latest process for cleaning and dyeing. 
Lowest prices for first-class work. C at^  
logua free. Agents wanted. WOOD m 
EDWARDS, 844 Mala street, Dsllss. Tsg*

CHEAP TEXAS LANDS.
The San SiltOBlo A Ar»o«»e Psm RsOway 

covers Central and Sooth TexM Good 
lands, reaaonaWe priest, mild and hsaUkfUl 
climate. Addreu

E. J. M ARTIN,
(Seserai Pasaengsr Assat

6aa Aatoalo, Texas.

MAGIC DIP BIKBOI.W far
locating Gold and 

RUvsr Ora. Lost or Hidden 
Treesnree. Ciroolsrs end tea* 
moniale Se. P. A ■ . Agemey. 
box 24*, Palneyra, Pn.

UPUND HERO HDLSTEIR CATTLE
FOR SALK—Balls, eows and belfere, all a#M| 
S  bead to seiest frasa. Caws frash, wMt av 
witbontaalvaa WritearaaUaa

F, J. OOrY. rarrit 1



T E X A S  S TO C K  A N D  F A K M  JO XTBNAIj«

SODTBWESTERI DIITER8ITT 
AID LADIES’ AIIEX.

GEORGETOWN, -  -  TEXAS.

Next Session, the Twenty-seventh,
opens September 11th, Courses of Study, 
lorxely elective, lead to the B. S., B, Ph. 
•nd A. B. dexrees. University Courses, 
leading to A. M. and M. S. Diplomas In 
Music, Art and Elocution. Toung Ladles’ 
Home In the Annex, a large three-story 
building, with all modern conveniences. 
Vhc main College building. Just oomplet- 
•d. Is said to be “ the handsomest college 
building in the South. For catalogues, 
Illustrations of buildings, faculty, classes, 
Otc., address

1. 1. BTEI, 1. M., I L  D.. leinl.

y H E  H O U S E H O L D

DALLAS SCHOOL OF MUSIC
IN UNION WITH THE LONDON 
(ENO.) COLLEGE OF MUSIC 

2 6 Q  L i v e  O a l c  S t r e e t .

MBa ANNIE E. SMYTHE, DlÉaCTOX.
an B n n ch tt of Mmie Tiaxbt. PapiU takta to raom 

6« aH. Parent« (Iftirlnir th#fr ehtldr«n U o fh t  !m th« 
Art*Dd !9ci«Drr of ar« r«qo««t«d to wrlU f*r ctr-
M ltr  c lv in j termi, etc.

Lindenwood College for Women.
(IOth Tsaa)

ST- CHARLES, MISSOURI-
(^i miles from 8b Locia)

All tb>* adTantagee of a large oily, bat none 
of its disadran-ngn». L.argo Faculty, Special 
Department., Tlioronghly Equip;ied. Num
ber of boarders l im it i to 75. A^igbOrads 
Bohool for Ladies.M. H. REASRR, Pn D., Pbksident.

POTTER COLLEGE.
For Yoon;; Lxilies. Bowling Oreeu, Ky.
Like a palace in its beauty. One of tbe most 
beautiful places in the world. Parents wish 
ing the best for tbeir daughters will And it 
here. Pupils from 27 States. 20 teachers 
Sand for Catalogue.

Oood Eatlwf.
Caramel Custard—'Boil one cup of 

sugar with half a cup of water until the 
sugar begins to turn a light brown. 
Pour into six custard cups, equally di
vided; turn the cups on all sides tiC as 
to allow the caramel to form a thick 
coating on tbe inside. Mix a quart of 
milk with six eggs, four tablespoonfuls 
of sugar, one teaspoonful of vanilla 
extract. Ponr this when partially 
cooked. Into the six cups and set the 
cups in a pan of boiling water. When 
the custard is firm remove it and set it 
on ice until thoroughly chilled. In 
serving the custard the caramel should 
form a sauce.

Brown Betty Pudding—Grate In the 
bottom of tbe baking pan stale bread. 
Add on this a layer of sliced apples, 
raw, plenty of sugar, butter and nut- 
metg. Make another layer of apples, 
sugar, butter and nutmeg again. Grate 
the stale bread so as to form a crust 
on top. Fill the pan full of hot water. 
Put in oven and bake until brown.

Grape Shert>et—One quart of water, 
two teacups of sugar. Boll until it be. 
comes a thin syrup. Slice two lemons; 
take the Juice of half a gallon of rich, 
ripe grapes; a half tablespoonful of 
gelatine, and the whites o f  two eggs. 
Beat the eggs to a stiff froth. Whip 
the eggs into the sjrrup, then add slow
ly the lemons, grape juice and gelatine. 
Freeze.

and biography, with all Its belles let- 
tree, etc.

The imperial library at Peking con
tains 92,242 books. In 1409 A. D., an 
imperial commission compiled a dis
sertation from the encyclopedia, and U 
was embodied In 22,937 books. A later 
supplemental work has 10,000 volumes 
beautifully illustrated.

It is considered a sacrilegious act to 
tread on a piece of printed paper. Re
ceptacles for waste paper are on every 
street corner. It is a meritorious act 
to gather the sacred characters and 
save them from desecration. The love 
of learning is so great that many 
learn to read from the fiowery orien- 
ta.l signs over the shop fronts, it is said 
that if all the classics were destroyed 
the knowledge of these scriptures is so 
diffused that there are a million men 
in China who could reproduce them 
from memory.

Sacredtiess o f  Books In China.
Chinese literature Is overwhelming 

in extent. Their books comprise the 
dynastic histories of the celestial centu
ries, and works on natural history, as
trology, geography (?) (an imperial 
map shows China the center of the 
universe, with England, France, Ger
many, Africa and India as little islands 
around them, America and Australia 
not yet discovered). Other works di
late on morals, arts, political economy

h i l l , r e .m a .l b  c o l l b o b .
Thoronfh. prnotioal trMninK nn lsr oomp-^tont teachnrs and ideal earroandlscs in the several 
departmants- Lib-rary. Music, Art. Blocation. Physical Culture, Cornmsreial and IndustriaL 
Oas, Hot and Cold Baths. J-rsey raitlc and butter in abundance. Exercise and stndy under 
•npervision of teacher-. $2:20 pays buard. laundry, literary, and mnsie (or art) tuition tea 
tnonths; $rfl0 without music. A limited number of pupils may pay one-half expanses by worlc- 
iny in iuunstrlal department. Write for eataloirue* L.LNDON F. 8M1 TH, Chappel Hill, Tex.

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS’ COLLEGE
S A I N T  L O U I S ,  M O .

For Boarding and Day Students—A ll Modern Conveniences—Magnificent 
liocreation Grounds of Thirty Acres.

Courses in Literatur-, PhllqsopUy. Mathematics, Physics. Chemistry. Phonography, 
French, (iarman. Bpanirh. Booktoepin«. Typewriting. Music and Drawing. Session 1900-1 

pens Monday. September a Address. BKOTHBR «¡MKRTT. Director.

W all School.
Boney Grove, Texas-

Thoroughly prepares pupils for the great 
Universities. Our pupils enter many of 
these leading Institutions on our certifi
cate. without examination. Address for 
Caialogrue.

8. V. WALL, JR., Secretary.

WEST TEXAS MILITARY ACADEMY.
SAart A n t o n i o .  X e x a s -

The only military school in 'Southwest Texas. Terms reasonable, 
tlons unsurpa.sscd. All modern improvements, 
trated catalogue.

Sixteen teachers.
Accommoda- 

Send for illus-

Rlch Find in Ask Barrel.
William H. Knight, a farmer in New 

Jersey, has all the proverbial shrewd
ness of hlgf class. He bought for a dol
lar six barrels of wood ashes 
that were ttie assets of a de
ceased miser, who was suppos
ed to have been worth $100,000 
when he died.—>The neighbors of the 
farmer laughed at him when he bought 
the ashes. Thpy are laughing now, 
but out of the other side of their 
mouths, for the farmer found $500 m 
bills hidden at the bottom of one of the 
barrels.

---------- ^
Cloy Itnoaes.

The effete religious systems and 
idolatrous practices of China represent 
an annual expenditure of $400,000,000. 
There are 4,000,000 deities, 300,000 tem
ples. Some temples are served by a 
hundred priests. These men are illit
erate, and often from the very scum 
of society. About 70,000 pigs, rabbits, 
sheep and deer, and 27,000 pieces of 
costly silk are annually offered at the 
sacrifices.

They worship clay Images of men, 
dogs, turtles, snakes, lizards and in
sects. The people live In dread of evil 
spirits, which are supposed to cause 
disease and calamity. They propitiate 
the evil spirits rather than pray to 
the good, having a belief in the cruelty 
the heartlessness of the gods.

senators. Of bis garden be was very 
proud, and here he would spend a por
tion of each day pulling weeds and hoe
ing vegetables.

A young lawyer of the village once 
came and asked him what he had better 
study to build himself up in his profes
sion.

“ Turnip seeds,” was the laconic re
ply.

The disciple of Blackstone followed 
his advice. He studied up everything 
that bore upon the subject of turnips, 
until he became a master of the princi
ples of that vegetable. A year or two 
afterward a neighboring farmer origi
nated a new turnip, from the sale of 
whose seed he expected to make a for
tune. Another neighbor began to raise 
and sell the same seed and a lawsuit 
resulted. The originator of the seéd 
came to retain Webster to prosecute 
the case. Webster replied:

“ I am not as well booked up on tur
nips as I ought to be, but there Is a 
young fellow, over at the village who | 
knows all about them. Go and get him. j 
He will win your case.” ;

The farmer posted off and engaged j 
the other man. When the trial came: 
off the lawyer astonished judge, jury | 
and audience by his profound learning, 
on the subject of turnips. The case 
was triumphantly tvon, and the young 
lawyer started on the road to fame and 
fortune.

like' a popular, petted belle of society 
than like a sovereign. While the czar
ina never sets her foot out of the doors 
of her palace without the heaviest 
guard. Queen Wilhelmina goes shop
ping, walking, skating and riding, 
whenever the whim seizes her, with a 
single attendant, and that one often 
only a favorite lady in waiting.

W ebster’ s Advice.
Farming, fishing, horses, cattle, pigs 

and hens—these were the favorite 
themes of Daniel Webster. He knew 
every one of his cattle by name as well 
as he knew the names of his brother

The census guessing contest under 
which subscribers to The Journal will 
participate in the distribution of $25,000 
to the best guessers at the federal census, 
to be made by the Press Publishing Asso- 
tlatlon of Detroit, will be continued until 
official announcement is made from 
Washington of the census returns. Send 
In $1.00 (no commission qllowed) for one 
year’s subscription to The Journal, with
out delay, and get one guess free. Take 
your neighbor’s subscription as a new 
subscriber and send It In and get another 
guess free. In addition to the guess which 
will be given him.

Queen of Holland
and Russian Czarina-

It is not the most enviable fate in 
the world for a woman to be born to 
wear a crown, but if one had to choose 
among such positions one would surely 
elect to step Into the shoes of the young 
queen of Holland, rather than Into the 
more stately position of empress of 
Russia. A correspondent of the Watch
man says of the Russian empress that 
the beauty of her face Is so overshad
owed by an expre.ssion of patient, pa
thetic melancholy, that she arouses 
sympathy and curiosity In all who see 
her.

Russian empresses have little enough 
to inspire content, and this pale, pretty 
woman, with the sad eyes and mouth 
endures daily such trials of physical 
and moral strength as few American 
women would consent to undergo.

Her husband is kind and affectionate, 
but he can not relieve her from the se
vere and even cruel Russian court eti
quette. Again and again she has fainted 
at the receptions, balls and reviews, 
through which, in spite cf illness, she is 
obliged to stand.

Notwithstanding her beauty and her 
virtues, the empress is not loved by the 
Russian people, nor consulted and con
fided in by her husband, as was her 
mother-in-law, the dowager empress. 
She has neither the robust physique nor 
the ambitious character of the clever 
dowager, and court intrigues, squabbles 
and etiquette distress and fatigue her. 
The only true comfort she finds in her 
dreary splendor is the personal service 
and attention she is allowed to lavish 
on her tiny girls. There the mother 
heart finds solace.

In sharp contrast with the fate of 
this sad-faced empress of the largest 
domain In Europe is the life of the 
young queen of the clean, free little 
kingdom of Holland. She lives far more

Simple Pursuits of
Boer Ladies at Home.

Some Interesting notes about the 
ways and customs of the Dutch ladies 
appear in the British Weekly from a 
correspondent who spent some time in 
Boer households In the Wakkerstroom 
district of the Transvaal. The ladies, 
we are told havè very pale complexions, 
in the whiteness of which they take 
their pride. To keep off the scorching 
sun’s rays, they envelop their heads In 
white linen scarfs, worn like the nuns 
and Sisters of Mercy, and over this 
wear either the sunbonnet or "capple,” 
or a large staw hat tied under the chin 
with strings. They have the impres
sion that they “ burn black,” and know 
nothing of the becoming brown sun
burn which English girls like to get.

In most Boer houses of the better 
class there is an American organ or 
“ seraphlne,” and the girls are generally 
able to play simple tunes and accom
pany songs and hymns. Four girls In 
one house where the correspondent was 
staying surprised their visitor by sing
ing the familiar old songs, “ In the 
Gloaming’’ and “ Just Before the Battle, 
Mother," in preference to Dutch songs. 
As only one seemed able to speak Eng
lish, it was curious to hear the others 
join in the choruses. The daughter of 
the house is always the one to bring the 
customary cup of coffee to the visitors.

At the same house the daughters en
tertained their visitor in their bed room 
by showing her box after box full of 
elaborate crochet work, counterpanes, 
antimacassars, and yards and yards of 
crocheted lace frillings, which they had 
made. They are also very clever mak
ers of paper flowers, and many of the 
parlors and entertaining rooms are 
freely adorned with colored bunches 
and festoons of them. In some houses 
the bed room walls are adorned with 
pages from fashion books. The igno
rance of the Boer girls Is sometimes 
surprising. One old D|)tch “ frau” quite 
thought that there were Kaffirs, or 
black people, all over the world, and 
no doubt wondered how the English 
could get any work done with no ser
vants at command.

Death of the Famous
Southern W om an Spy.

Belle Boyd, the Confederate spy, is 
dead. By many her deeds of daring 
have long been forgotten. Only a few 
old soldiers remember that she was the 
most famous woman upon the Southern 
side in the civil v/ar.

A captain in the Confederate army 
and an aide-de-camp on Stonewall 
Jackson’s staff, she was courtmartlaled 
three times by federal officers and twice 
sentenced to death. She was finally 
banished from the country by President 
Lincoln and forbidden ever to return 
under penalty of instant death. Of late 
years she has lectured throughout the

United State*, telling in a simple way 
her dramatic experiences.

She was almost a child, sensitive, 
fun loving and impressionable, when 
the war began. Then her whole life 
was suddenly changed and vengeance 
filled her heart.

One summer afternoon her mother 
sat, pale and heavy-hearted, upon the 
steps of her home. A soldier came by 
and spake insolently to her. When she 
answered him in spirited fashion, he 
assaulted her. The daughter was stand
ing on the porch. She ran in the house 
and seized her father's pistol. A mo
ment later the soldier lay dead at her 
mother’s feet and Belle Boyd bent over 
him with a look of frozen horror on her 
young face.

From that time she became the bitter 
foe of the North. She was not content 
to sit inactive; her hate must find out
let in action. She said of those early 
days:

“ When the war began I was a girl 
of fifteen, just out of school and en
thusiastic in my love for my country— 
the South. What I did for the cause 
was not done in the consciousness that 
I was a spy. I only wanted to help my 
people. My residence within the fed
eral lines and my acquaintance with so 
many of the officers enable me to gain 
much important information. Whatever 
I heard I carefully committed to paper 
and sent by a trusty messenger to Gen. 
J. E. B. Stuart or some brave officer in j 
command of |Confederate troops.’’

In speaking of her meeting with 
Gen. Shields, she tells in her book, 
“Belle Boyd in Camp and Prison” :

"Gen. Shields introduced me to the 
officers of his staff, two of whom were 
young Irishmen, and to one of these, 
Capt. K., I am indebted for some re
markable effusions, some withered 
flowers, and last but not least for a 
great deal of very valuable information, 
which was carefully transmitted to my 
countrymen.

“ I must avow the flowers and the 
poetry are comparatively valueless in 
my qyes; but let Capt. K. be consoled— 
those were days of war, not of love, and 
there are still other ladies in the world 
besides the ‘rebel spy.’

“ The night before the departure of 
Gen. Shields, who was about, as he in
formed us, to w'hip Jackson, a council 
of. war was held in what had formerly 
been my aunt’s drawing room. Im
mediately above this was a closet 
in the floor of which a hole had been 
bored. It occurred to me that I might 
turn this to account, so stole softly up
stairs and lying down applied my ear 
to the hole, apd found to my great joy 
that I could distinctly hear the con
versation that was passing below.”

Ttaa bMt aqnippad. larcaat moat tneaoMfnl and procraMlTa Bnalnaa* Colla*» in ^xaa Patroniaed and endortad b» more banka, prorainant bntinees men and hivb publle olBetaka 
than all other bniioeee collexaa in tlie State domb>oed. P»«itioh« eaopred for our Kfadnatea. Notai taken for tnition Railroad fere paid in feil. Board $19.90. Catalorn« irea.

W . W . D A R B Y  AND A. RA G LA N D , Proprietors, Dallas. Texa-s.

W rite to the best Business College in North Texas for catalogue and 
specimen of penmanship. Addtess

QUEEN C ITY  BUSINESS COLLEGE.
3 B 8  M a i n  9*9.. D a l l a a .  T a x a » .

Corner Alamo and Com. Sts.. «EWRGB DULLNIO BLOCK. San Antonio, Texas.
Bookkeeping. Banking, Exporting. Shorthand, Typewriting. Telegraphy. Peo- 

manahtp. Spanish and English branches, all taught by the most skilled instructor*. 
Unquestionably the best methods and most practical courses. Students en x^a  in 
real business, perform real transactions, haiidlc real papers, and keep real book*— 
no text book copying sets—business frqrn start to finish. Elegantly and perfectly 
equipped with all modern schoolroom a* >1 lances—banks, wholesale, retail. Jobbing 
and railroad offices In active operation, giving the students actual experience. For 

1 full information, call or address. SHAFER. & IKJWNEY,catalogue and Proprietors, Bos UH.

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED. 
■We have a sure cure which can be given 

with or without the knowledge of the 
patient. Send for particulars, enclosing 
2c. stamp for reply. Address. Dr. W. II. 
Saunders & Co., Sta. C., Chicago, 111.

URSULINE ACADEMY, DALLAS, TEX.
Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies

This well-known establishment for the education of young ladies, with It* pr*- 
paratory school for children, will resume Its classes on the first Monday 1* SO$>-‘ 
tember. Its thorough and systematic course of studies has been favorably teatad ■ 
and acknowledged during the past twenty-six years. The Academic year em» 
braces two sessions of twenty weiks each. Terms, per session. $100. Mude, 
I’ainting, etc., form extra charges. For further particulars. ain*ly to

References are required. MOTHER SUPERIOR. •

BAYLOR FEMALE COLLEGE,
B E I .T O N ,  T E X A S .

Fifty-sixth session opens September B. 1900. Oldert, largest and best equipped 
school In the South. Excellent climate, healthful location, artesian water, naw 
sanitary sewerage, steam heat, electric lights. 3o5 students enrolh'd in oolleg«i> 178 
in music: 40 pianos and other mus cal Instrumenis: large orchetra; Vienna Con»
servatory methods. Thorough and complete courses In all departments. Send for 
illustrated catalogue.

W A. WILSON. D. D., PraaidMit

NORTH TEXAS FEMALE COLLEGE
And Conservatory o f Music. Sherman. Texas,

T’ nquestlonably the first Fem.vlc College In the Southwest. Twenty-Hva taaeh» 
ers and officers. Full college course and highest class of work done In Literary 
Department. The Conservatory of Music, presideil over by Mr. Von Mlckwit*, 
assisted by Mr. Wilbur McDonald (both gruduatos of 1^'schctizky. of Vienna), 
has no equal in the South and no superior In the North. E'ori> pianos In Conaarva- 
tory. Miss Bllllngsly. for two years a stu dent In Paris, in charge of Art Depart» 
ment. Splendid equipment and lovely ho me. E'or catalogue address

MRS. I.UCY KIDD KEY, PrealdenL ■

Peacock's School for Boysv West End, San Antonio. Texas-
Educates your boy In this dry and elevated atmosphere. A 

military department. Limited attendance. Men teachera. Pra» 
pare for College. A business and classical course. Spebl*) ad
vantages In Music. F jot Rail. Base Ball, Tennis, Boating, 
Swimming. I'lsbing. Baths. Closets, Lavatories on each flooip 
We place boys on their honor, hut we help them to stand on it. . 
Location three miles ^rom the city, by the lake. Discipline.' 
New brick building. Artesian water. Hot air and gas. Two 
boys to a room. We look after the boys day and night. A 
primary department. A competent matron. Write now for 
handsomely lllustrata 1 Catalogue.

ESTABLISHED IS89. 
Magnificent Build
ings, D e lig h tfu l 
Rooms, Klerator 
Service and all mod
ern convenienoea

Thoroughly Practical, Progressive, Up-to-Date Bookkeeping, Office Training. Banking, Expert Accounting, Shorlhan^ 
Court Reporting, Typewriting, Penmanship, Telegraph, Spanish and English departments. No vacation. Good hoard and 
rooms. $2.75 per week. A penman of national reputation. Unrivaled faculty of educated and experienced teachers. Tha 
ideal School of the Southern States. Pre-eminently superior to all others. Fall opening September 4lh. E or elegant Cata
logue, “ Budgets,”  Folders and beautiful specimens of penmanship. a<ldre.ss „  o » . •* C. H. CLARK, President, Alamo Insurance Building, San Antonio, Taxa*.

P O U L T R Y . POULTRY
C W .  G R I B B L E  A C O . , W A C O ,  T E X . —

.  The celebrated “ Mohawk Ply
mouth Rocks. Seed.s and Poultry Sup
plies. Valuable book sent free.________

R J I  A P L E H U R S T  FAR M.  R U BS EL M /IL LE
IV l Tenn. W. B. Doak, prop. Poland 
China pigs, entitled to registry, $10 a pair. 
Collie pups, working strain, $9 a pair. 300 
hens, this sea.«on’s breeders, 75c. to $3, all 
breeders, abont one-third their worth. 
Eggs now only half price; $1.25 per thir
teen. $2.50 per thirty, $6.00 ner 100, out of 
good show matings: some 75c per 13, $1.50 
per 30, $4.50 per lOO. good ones. B. P. 
Rock and W. Wyandotte incubator eggs, 
$7 per 100.

W R.  M I C K L E .  S H E P T O N ,  C O L L I N
county, Texas. Poland Chinas and 

fine poultry. Whisper 2d No. 29073 and 
Double Wilks 2d No. 37759 head herd. 
Choice Individuals at moderate prices. 
Bronze Turkeys, some choice young ones 
to spare from k)-pound yearling Tom. B. 
P. Rock. Light Brahmas. Partridge Co
chins. Toulouse Geese and Pekin Ducks. 
W e won on 12 fowls 16 premiums in ISW 
and 15 on same number In 1898. £ggs tor 
hatching. Write your wajits.

Nature intended that the hen should 
work or exercise for all she eats. 
Therefore we should induce them to 
exercise for about all food given them. 
The hen on the wide range will often 
work all day in filling her crop, and 
wjien night comes she has just suc
ceeded in supplying her desires for 
feed.

W W . J A C K S O N .  IOWA PA R K .  T E X A SEggs from White and Barred Ply
mouth Rocks. Idght Brahmas, White Leg
horns, Black Mlnorcas, Black L*ngshans. 
Pekin ducks. Eggs from above stock $1.50 
for 15. Satisfaction guaranteed.

I F. H E N D E R S O N ,  F T .  W O R T H . T E X . ,
U  Breeding scrubs don’ t pay. My 
Buff L-ghorns are beautiful. They are 
egg machines. They arc profitable. My 
Light Brahmas are autocrats, massive In 
size, beautiful In shape anq color. Eggs 
81.50 per 13.

J W . P I T T M A N ,  B E N B R O O K .  T E X A S ,Benhrook Poultry Farm. Breeder 
o f M. B. Turkeys. Toulouse Geese (show

Under the most favorable circum
stances a poultry bouse'Will get close 
to the red hot stage during the average 
hot day in July, and it becomes a very 
uncomfortable place then. If it Is pos
sibles to give the poultry full liberty 
during the month, letting the flock 
hunt shade and cool places, this is the 
best thing to do. Where the flock must 
be kept confined the hens will enjoy a 
chance to wallow in cool garden mould 
if it is put in the house where they 
can get at it. Take a sprayer and 
sprinkle all over the inside of the 
house with water. The evaporation 
of the •water reduces the temperature 
several degrees and makes the bouse 
quite comfortable, even during a very 
uncomfortable afiternoon.

birds). Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs, $2 
per setting 13 eggs; Turkey Eggs. »  for 
11; Goose Eggs, $3.00 per dozen. Corre
spondence solicited. Ko trouble to answer 
Questions. Mention the Journ^«

I P. L O C K R I D G E ,  A U S T I N .  T E X A S .For sale. S. C. Brown Leghorns 
and Barred Plymouth Rocks, as fine as 
can be raised. Pairs, trios and pens. Prices 
reasonable for quality of stock. Eggs for 
hatching. $2.00 per setting of 15. ^

E E D W A R D S .  IOWA P A R K,  T E X A S .Eggs. White and Black Langshans. 
B&rred. White and Buff P. Rooks. Brown 
and Buff Leghorns. Golden Wyandottes, 
Light Brahmas. Pekin Ducks ami White 
Guinea eggs. 75c for 15 for 90 days; M. 
Bronze Turkey eggs, $l.Sa for 11. Roup 
Cure 15c per box.

EX  BO AZ B E N B R O O K .  T E X A S .
Barred Plymouth Rocka. Vigorous, 

farm raised. Free range for young and 
for breeding stock. A fine lot of young
sters for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs 
S3 per setting. Correspondence solicited.

P O U L T R Y  R E M E D IE S .

CH L O R O - N A P T H O L E U M -A preventive and cure. Non-pol- 
•onoua Roup. Chicken Po.t. Gapea, Lice, 
Mites, Cholera, Canker. Used In proper 
atrength. “ Chloro-Naptholeum" is a safe 
and unfailng destroyer of the dis- 
otse germs. Endorsed by many thou- 
oands of leaAng poultry raisers. Gallons, 
81.50, in 5 oFlO gallon.cans, with instruc
tions, $1.25 per special prices in
barrels. Literature mailed free to any 
one on requesc 'Wyndham Robertson 
Storage and Warehouse Co., (general 
Agents and Distributors. 137-12$ Swiss 
«venue, Dallas. Texas.

In reserving specimen* to t>* naed 
a* breeders during tiie ndzt season 
only tho^  ^ou ld  be chosen which 
Were thrifty and healthy a* chick*. 
Fall grown fowls which ,w*r* weak 
asd sickly during the first three 
■onths of their existence are undesir
able as breMers. ‘

(Tt does not follow, because a fowl 
seems to be of good size and nicely 
grown that it is marketable. The 
three-months-old chicken may have a 
big frame with the making of a good 
table bird, but unless it carries flesh, 
only disappointment will accrue when 
the account for sales comes in from 
your market man. The most certain 
way of fattening the young chicks is 
to shut them up, in properly construct
ed coops for fifteen to twenty days and 
feed them every three hours. The ear
lier in the morning the first meal is 
given the better. Their diet should 
consist of buckwheat meal, or corn 
meal, mixed with milk to the consist
ency of crumbly dough, and a little 
crude tallow can be added with ad
vantage. Give milk, if it is plentiful.

some responsible breeder—and there 
are many of them—and tell him I 
wanted a male and two or three fe- 
most Important feature in “candling, ’ 
males that were line-bred stock; bird's 
that bad been bred and which bad 
proven themselves producers of choice 
stock. 3 would build my lines of 
breeding solely upon this male bird, 
introducing new blood from thne to 
time by the introduction of females of 
established line-breeding. Such stock 
is hard to secure. It is worth a great 
deal of money—'worth far more, how
ever, than it costs.

The demand is ^oing to be strong 
this early for show birds. Are you 
going to be one of the few, compara
tively, to reap the benefit? You can 
do it if you will mix some brains in 
your chicken feed three times a day. 

Do not join the army of those who 
are so bitterly denouncing the express 
companies. I have been doing business 
with express companies, shipping fowls 
and eggs for years, and I have never 
yet found the companies to be other 
than just and business like. The ex
press companies have met every reas
onable demand made upon them by 
the shippers of standard-bred poultry. 
The express companies do business all 
the time, and I have alw^ays found it 
pleasant to do business with business 
men. _

clearly its quality Is considered per
fect. Cleanliness and size are the next 
two important considerations and eggs 
must meet all requirements before they 
will be accepted for storage.

After the eggs have been candled and 
selected they are packed in new white- 
wood cases and placed in storage 
rooms where a temperature of 31 de
grees Fahrenheit is maintained. They 
are held In that temperature until tak
en out in the winter.

HOUDAN CLUB.—The annual meeting 
of the American Houdan club will 
be held in Philadelphia December 

12, 1900, The club will make an ex
hibit in connection ■with the Philadel
phia show. Valuable cups and spe
cial prizes, amounting to more than 
$200, will be offered. A very generous 
portion of this has been set aside for 
amateur breeders. Vice President Rev. 
C, E. Peterson, Hartland, Me., and Sec. 
Treas. Thos T. Riggs, (Io>wa Falls, la., 
will have charge of the arrangements.

On all farms, there is a harvest, and 
if of grain there is a ertubblefield, says 
Western Poultry Journal. Inspection 
ot the fields, upon which a crop of 
grain or vegetables has been grown, 
will dsmonstrat.e that there has been 
something left over, which could not 
be secured and removed. A flock of 
geese, turkeys, ducks, guineas or chick
ens, if given their liberty on such loca
tions, will utilize a large proportion of 
food that cannot be •pwt to service 
without their aid. If farmers will cease 
feeding their fowls in summer and 
consider the fact they will thrive bet
ter on a field when unaided, they will 
realize that there is a profit to be de
rived from poultry as scavengers and 
that they can be made to save a large 
amount of 'waste material that is val
uable in the form of eggs and meat 
wben converted Into such by the fowls.

TO BBOINNEntS.—If you are going -to 
start in the poultry business next 
season start now, writes Thos. F. 

Riggs in American Poultry Jouimal, 
let me teM you how I would do it, 
and then you do as you please-«bout 
M. Knowing what I do about th* poul
try business, knowledge gained by 
years’ experience, were to start in. 
the business to-day I T%Pd write to

EGGS IN COLD STORAGE.—Half a 
million dollars is the enormous 
amount invested in eggs now being 

placed in the cold storage warehouses 
of Kansas City. It is claimed that be
fore the close of summer these ware
houses will contain 120,000 cases, each 
holding thirty dozen, or a total of 3,- 
600,000 dozen eggs, valued at about 7 
cents a dozen.

There are many Interesting details 
in the handling of eggs in this man
ner. Few people realize the number of 
hands an egg passes through from tbe 
time it is laid until it reaches the city 
dining room where it is eaten. The 
most important feature is “ candling,” 
which is the simple process of holding 
the egg to the light In a dark room 
for the purpose of determining its 
quality. This is necessary in order to 
eliminate all except the largest, clean
est and freshest eggs from the cases 
which are to be carried in storage for 
several months.

Chas. A. Maler, head candler at Ar
mour’s packing house, has from ten to 
thirty men woi^ing tinder his direc
tion daring the entire season. The 
candling room is long and narrow, 
without windows. At short intervals 
electric lights are strung from the 
celling in such a manner that only a 
thin ray of light comes from each 
lamp. The workmen stand before these 
light* and exsonln* each egg separate
ly. If the light shioet through the sgg

SELLING SPOILED EGGS—We heard 
a lady from the city say they al
ways boiled eggs for breakfast as 

long as she “ had confidence in them. ’ 
In explanation she said farmers were 
not always careful to sell none but 
strictly fresh eggs says the Farmers’ 
Tribune. This is only too true. They 
sometimes find a hen that has 
“ stolen her nest out’’ and she has not 
revealed its hiding place until she has 
become broody and the eggs are con
siderably “ riled” or as some say 
“ blinkey.” This makes city folks sus
picious of the eggs sold by grocers 
from the common lot. Why, we’ve 
heard people who sell the discarded 
eggs from the incabator. After the 
eggs are in the machine a week they 
are tested and the infertile ones are 
taken out, and often fresh eggs are 
put in to fill up. These infertile eggs 
should be saved, cooked and fed to the 
little chicks. The farmer’s wife would 
not use them at home, but “ they are 
good enough to sell to town folks” they 
reason and to the grocer and huckster. 
This perhaps would be legitimate were 
they sold for other purposes than table 
use, but when the city lady orders 
fresh eggs she is too liable to get the 
ones that have been in the nest “ stolen 
out”  or the ones discarded from the 
incubator after a week or ten days’ 
trial at hatching. In ^be larger cities 
all eggs are tested and graded before 
being offered for sale. The good, fresh 
eggs are sold as such. Tbe cracked 
eggs go to the packing houses where 
they are separated and canned. The 
condemned eggs which, though not 
spoiled, still would not be salable, sold 
to the factory for printing calico. The 
spoiled eggs go to the tanners. There 
is no questioning the legitimacy of sell
ing eggs of questionable quality if they 
are sold just as they are. But if they 
are sold without regard to the final dis
position of them then the farmer 
wrongs his best customers and war
rants tbe lack of confidence in eggs 
unless they are purchased direcct from 
a careful and reliable farmer. No far
mer can afford to sell a thing for other 
than just what it is. If a farmer would 
sell only that which he can honestly 
recommend he would be doing for 
himself the best sort of advertising. 
No busines man can afford not to treat 
customers on the square. The practice 
of selling spoiled or inferior fruit will 
ruin any fruH grower’s husiness. Sell, 
ing rolls of butter irlth lard, stove-pip
ing apples and other fraudulent prac
tices will bs the financial d ow n f^  of 
any farmer. It pays to be honest and 
to create a confidence in one’s self as 
well as in tbs eggs we selL

A thousand chances to 'wln a cash 
prixe. See 4th page of the JoumaL
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BRAN POOR FOOD FOR PIGS.—Con

cerning bran as food for hogs, C. 
W. Burkett of New Hampshire, 

says: We divided 12 pigs Into four
lots as evenly as we could. The pigs 
varied in weight rom 45 to 50 pounds. 
The first lot of these pigs were fed a 
ration of fermented or sour bran; thej 
second lot had bran and corn meal; and 
the fourth lot was fed corn meal. The j 
pigs were weighed each week to the ■ 
end of the experiment. The above ra- j 
tlon was fed for 99 days, and then all  ̂
the lots were fed for 21 days more o h ' 
corn meal. |

During the first period the bran-fed | 
lots did not gain very well. They took i 
on fat and growth very slowly. The' 
average daily gain for the 99 days was 
for the fermented bran lot, 61 pounds; 
untreated bran lot .70; brand and corn 
meal lot .76; and for the corn meal lot 
1.08. This was a decided gain In favor 
of the corn meal and showed that sour
ing bran had no effect on its digestibil
ity and feeding value.

The second period brought out some 
points of interest. When corn meal 
was used as the entire ration, the lot 
that had in the previous period been 
fed fermented bran with a daily gain 
of but .61 lb, now increased at the rate 
of 1.44 pounds each day. Likewise the j 
lot fed the untreated bran increased 
from .70 lb as a daily gain to 1.24 
pounds. The corn and bran lot in
creased from .76 lb to .88 pound ^ally 
gain. And the corn meal lot increased 
from 1.08 to 1.38 pounds dally gain. 
As long as bran was fed the pigs, the 
daily gain and increase was small. 
This was the case even when fed in 
connection with com meal. Substan
tial growth took place during the 
whole feeding period with the com 
meal feed lot. The experiment clearly 
shows that bran is desirable as a food 
for pigs under no circumstances. It is 
too coarse and contains too much fiber 
to be profitably and economically used.

the presence of the pigs, save for paths 
through them. The young peas ma
tured nicely, the vines flowered after 
every rain, and in a short time another 
crop was ready for the hogs. In this 
way the lots were alternated until 
frost, after which the hogs had access 
to the whole, eating ripe and green 
peas and then cleaning up most of the 
vines. Other feed was given in limited 
quantity, com, swill, watermelons, 
squash, cucumbers, etc.

The hogs did not take kindly to peas 
at flrsL but soon came to it and seemed | 
to thrive. The boar, a Berkshire, was i 
the only thoroughbred, the others | 
being grade Poland-Chlnas and Jersey 
Reds. The latter were the first to take 
to the peas. They also made a most 
satisfactory growth. Little is gained 
by planting cowpeas extremely early. 
The above were planted in May and 
ready for the hogs in July. Earlier 
planted had done little better and were 
a poorer stand. Thin seeding broadcast I 
is better than | heavy for peas, and 
vines are not wanted for hog pastur
age, and thin seeding produces the most 
peas.

vidual merit for pedigree. First and 
foremost, give us the individual as 
nearly perfect in every particular as 
possible, and then if he or she has a 
good pedigree tracing back to the most 
noted strains of that breed, all good 
and well, but there has been a tendency 
among hog breeders, at least, to breed 
too much for some noted pedigree that 
has sold a few animals at long prices, 
and to pay too little attention to indi
viduality. Those high prices that are 
claimed to be paid for some animals, 
we believe, are often sham sales and 
are a detriment to the breeding frater
nity and should not be tolerated by 
honesi breeders.

SW IN E.

E S T  VIL LAG E S T O C K  A P O U L T R YFarm. Albion. III. L. L. Reid,W  Farm. Albion, ill. L. L. Reid, prep. 
br«.*»d* ihorouifh-br«-d Polaiul China hoes, 
Shropshire sheep. Barred I'lymouth Rock 
and White I^eghorn chlckeiia—all of the
Shropshire sheep. Barred I'lymouth

HOGS AND COWPEAS FOR THE 
SOUTH.—As pasturage for hogs, 
the cowpek has peculiar value. 

Properly managed the hogs may be 
turned on peas In July, he peas should 
be allowed to ripen a large part of the 
crop before the hogs are given acess 
to them. My herd of 15 hogs, all ages, 
was turned on a six-acre field in July, 
writes a Virginia contributor to the 
Agriculturist They confined Them
selves to the hard peas while they last
ed and then turned to the immature 
ones. The six acres had been sub-di
vided Into three lots of about two 
acres each. Noticing this peculiar pref
erence on the part of the hogs, before 
the young peas in the first lot had been 
disturbed, the dividing fence between 
two of the lots was removed, making 
one Inclosnre of four acres. The hogs 
had access to the vines, on which they 
had been pasturing for two weeks, but 
they kept in the new lot as long as tbe 
dry peas lasted. When these were gone 
they foraged in the first two-acre lo t 
They were then turned into the un- 
tonched lot and shut out from the other 
lots.

The peas had been sowed broadcast 
in the field, bat apparently the vinss 
wsrs aninjorsd and Uttls the worse Amt

AN ILLINOCS L E rrT E R .-A Journal 
correspondent at Albion, 111., 
writes; Southern Illinois is hav

ing quite an excess of rain at present. 
Corn on high land is becoming very 
foul in places, and that on bottom land 
is pretty well drowned out a* a rule, 
but some pieces on high bottom land 
promise a fair crop yet. The oat crop 
is ripening and promises a good crop, 
but the prospects are that oats will be 
damaged, if not entirely ruined, by too 
much rain unless we have fair weather 
soon.

The bog as a profitable farm animal 
depends on the skill of the owner In 
managing him.* On every grass and 
grain farm there is a place for a few 
bogs. On farms that are used exclu
sively for pasture the purchase of a lit
tle grain will keep a small herd of 
swine with profit to the owner. Losses 
from disease and fear of loss keep 
many men from trying to handle hogs 
in their farm c«)eration8. 'There is a 
trai* of character among some fanners 
that leads them to run their work too 
much in one direction. If they raise 
bogs, they want all hogs: if they 
think it unsafe to invest all in hogs 
they will not keep hogs at all. Better 
determine how many they can success
fully handle and stick close to that 
cumber year after year. Some years 
they may have heavy losses from dis
eases and their profits may be on the 
wrong side of tbe balance sheet, while 
other years the hogs will pay hand
some dividends. On small farms, say 
from 80 to 160 acres, from four to eight 
good brood sows are enough to keep 
with profit These if properly attend
ed to, 'Will each raise two Htters a year. 
We usually have our pigs farrowed In 
March or April for spring litters and 
in September for fall Utters. The spring 
Utters we thick are a great deal tbe 
most profitable, as they can be “pusb- 
ed” and put on the martlet before tbe 
severe winter weather sets in. Fall 
pigs generally see a pretty tough time 
of if through thè severe 'winter weath
er, which stunts their growth, and we 
don’t think they pay for tbe food con- 
aumed as well as spring pigs. Whil< 
we believe in raising pedigreed stock, 
yet ws don't O liere  i& saerttetnf tadL

POINTS OF A GOOD BOAR —The oft- 
quoted remark that “ the bull 1«

half the herd,” has at least equal ap
propriateness if applied to the boar j 
and the herd of swine, says the Eng
lish Live Stock Journal. It is, there- 
fere, most essential that as many good 
points as possible should be embodied 
in the stock boar. Undoubtedly, the 
first essential is that he should be of | 
a pure breed, that Is, one which has . 
been bred for a certain number of gen- j 
erations on certain lines or a stand- , 
ard more or less defined—and In order j 
to be certain of this, and of the fixity 
of those good points of the boar that 
are apparent  ̂ an old-eatablished herd 
should, as a rule, be visited and the 
choice of the boar be made after seeing 
the parents or other relations of the 
boar. One reason for advising great 
care in making the selection is (hat in 
a newly-established herd even though 
the owner may have won prizes with 
his pigs at the recent shows, a great 
variety of type is likely to be found 
to exist and more frequently than not 
the prize animals may not have been 
bred by the owner of the herd, but 
bought from several other herds of 
greatly varying type. These animals 
may themselves "be of prize winning 
form and character, yet their produce 
when mated together, will often be 
very unlike their parents or each other. 
’The mere fact of animals being owned 
or occasionally bred by an exhibHor 
does not necessessarily stamp his herd 
as one of general excellence, although 
it has in time past been the fashion 
with many amateurs to immediately 
flock to make purchases from a herd 
which has been successful at a few 
shows, with animals that have been 
picked up at gre^ price all over the 
country. Fortunately for the best in
terests of stock bre<^ers, the folly of 
this proceeding has now been made 
patent.

It is a generally accepted opinion 
that <he male animal exerts a greater 
inflnence on the external points of 
joint produce than does tbe female pa
rent, the latter in tnm Influencing tbe 
internal portion to a greater degree. 
It is therefore necessary in selecting 
a boar that one thonld be songtit for 
in compact frame, as long and deep in 
carcass aa is possible, consistent with 
strength; well developed In hind quar
ters, with a wide chest, ribs well 
sprung, deep flank, legs placed well 
outside the body, bone floe, pastern 
short, head of medium size, but wide 
between the ears and eyes, tbe latter 
being bright and lively, indicative of 
sexual energy, and all covered with tt  
much flna, straight asd ■ilky b«lr m
POMihiB

leading atralnt. Prices rea.sonable. 'Writs 
for price«.

Mo r r i s  a  c o ., s a n  a n t o n i o . t c x .,
Oftice 302 E. Crockett «trest. Two 

line litter« of pig« for sale at reasonable 
price.«. They are of the Stumpy and 
Longfellow «train« and a'uray up in quali
ty. Juat what you are looking for te im
prove your herd. Al«o, Scotch CoUla puiw 
of hest strain«.---------------------------------------—  - ■■ ~  .A

Ed  L. OL IV ER .  C O O R E R  T E X A S .
F ancy Berkshire pt««. Th# very 

beat quality, by I-tlack Prince 2d 33341, win
ner of tlrst and «weepstaka prizaa ai Dal
las. Show pig« a «peclalty. Brown X»es-  ̂
horn Chickens and Eggs for sals at reas
onable prices.

Ge o . e . b r o w n - d e c a t u r , t c x a s .We will sell, at a bargain, our en
ure stOi'k of registered Berkshirrs. Thay 
are of the ’ ’Longfellow,”  “ Model Duke.’* 
“ King T,ee" and “ Duche««" strains. 'Wa 
have sows bred. Young sows and boar# 
for fall breeding. Also, some tine litters 
ready to wean. All will be sold without 
reserve, at private sale. In lots to suit 
purchasers. Address, for particulars, 
GEO. E. BROWN, Decatur, ‘Texas.

W J .  D U F F E L , R O S S ,  M ’ L E N N O N  C OTexas. Oak Hill herd of reglatared' 
Pdland China swine. The great American* 
hog represents the best families o f the 
breed. Pigs not related. Farm between* 
two railroads. Satisfaction guarantsad.

L M. B A R K L E Y ,  BIRDVILLE T E X M .I,on Barkley’s herd of I’rdand China i 
swine. Herd headed by Catcher Sanders 
No. 16425. Family connection 'W ilkes Sad 
Shortstop. All leading strains reprassnt» 
ed. Few choice boars and young aoWS for 
sale.
-------------  --------------------------------—

T o m  FRAZIElf  K O P P E R L - B O S Q U e  , county, Texas. Duroc-Jeraey Pifi.>l 
Choice registered; now ready to aMpr 

Artesia Farm.

D O Q S .

T B. HUDSPETH SIBLEY JACKSOJcounty. Mo. Fox and woif hop 
of the beat English straina In Amerlaa: _  
years’ experience In breeding the#« ■n'e] 
dogs for my own sport. I now offer them] 
for sale. Send stamp for circular.

BELG IAN  H A R E S .

Ga r f i e l d  r a b b i t r y - k a n b a s  cm
M O ., 201 (Jarfleld. 50 bred does frj 

$5 to 820; 100 youngsters from $2 to tC. 
keep only high grade stock. We 1 
sums fine young bucks, 4 to 6 months \

S T O C K  R E M E D IE S .

/‘̂ H L O R O -N A P TH O L E U M -
Epizootic and Germ Diseases» 

era. Lice, Mange. Disinfectant, to 
and prevent. “ Chloro-Naptholenm”  
do It. Nothing else will.
Prevent! Prevent! 1 gallon can, 
directions. $1.50; 2 gallons. $3.00; t gtaJi 
M.25. Special prices in large quanti 
Preventive treatment of Swine dis 
sent free postpaid to any one on 
Wyndham Robertson Stora«« and 
house Co.. General Agants and D 
tors, 127-12$ Swiss avenue. Dallas,

The census guessing com 
which tubecribera to The Ji 
participate in the distribution o f 
to the best guessers at the f 
to be made or  the Frees Publishing 
elation of Detroit, will be eonttn 
effleial anaouDcement is mads 
Washington of tha census ratuma 
in $1.00 (no conuoiaslen allowed) 
year's subecrlptJon to Jou: 
o'jt delay, and gat one grtesa 
your neighbor's tubacHption aa 
subscriber and send It in and get 

j^ttlOB to tils
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The following stockmen were Tisltors 
dtfring the week:

G. >H. Connell. Dublin. 
V .  M.

Í

Jennings. San Antoni*
Cal Suggs. San Angelo.
R! B. Pyron, Sweetwater 
F. D. Wright. Wortham.

 ̂ J. V. Riley, Snyder.
William Brannon. Kansas CUy«
E. B. Carver. Henrietta.
R. C. Ware. Colorado City.
William Arnold. Greenvill*
A. J. Hood. Weatherford.
Joe Graham. Midland.
Jack Glascow. Seymour.
W. Q. Richards. Quanah. .
J. M. Davis. Seymour.
D. D. Swearingen. Quanah.
J. H. Nail. Sherman.
W. K. Bell. Palo Pinto.
Colonel H. Zimmerman. Hall county. 
Major Blacks, Fort Worth.
R. C. Sanderson, Big Springs.
John D. McGaughey, Tolar.
T. D. Woody, Chickasha.
Robert Bennett, Seymour.
Abe M. Miller. Ballinger.
Capt. Mays, ^ n  Angelo^

ported all hands busy with the harvest, j Hubbard City; House ft House, Caddo; ! county, has at last been completed at  ̂
the thraphing being done as rapidly i J. Bock, Mansfield; G. P. Kellum, Val- Louisville. Ky. The ranch is fourth in 
as possible .with the number of m a-1 ley Mills; G. H. Crittenden, Bridge- , the state in size, comprising about 200,- ! 
chines to bo had.' The farmers of; port; J. A. Farron.Commerce; R. G, 000 acres of land and being stocked 
Childress county complain that grass- j Bennett. Seymour; J. F. Bartlett, Bart- j with 15.000 head of cattle. The raneh 
hoppers are eating the fruit on the lett; J. P. Hamilton, Grandview; Riser has been under the control of the Louls- 
trees. • j & Adams, Meridian; W. O. Sully, Al- ville Land and Cattle company for a

-  j varado; Mayfields ft Co,, Aivuado; ; number of years, and is regarded as 
The Mallory Commission Co. are well | Loughmiller, Pottsboro. '  j  very valuable property. The purchase

satlslled''with their sàie of the'Dr. J. j --------- i price is said to have been about/ $565,-
W. Wooldridge cattle from Midland at | The adjourned meting of the Tar- 000. Mr, Burnette and his attorney W. 
Kansas City Thursday, where they | rant county Square Bale Ginners’ asso- 1 w . Flood of Wichita Fa*ls have been 
brought $4.60. This is better than the ' elation was held in the court square  ̂ in Louisville for some time completing
average grass cattle prices for the sea- on Saturday, The object of the meet-
son.

R. B. Humphrey and F. A. Allison,

Dom that region. They have had con
siderable rain and general conditions 
are good.

the arrangements. One of Mr. Bur
nett’s reasons for the purchase is be
lieved to be the prospective opening

ing was to complete the organization 
and to take action on the constitution
and by-laws which had been drawn of the Kiowa and Comanche lands in 

prominent stockmen of Taylor, were! up, but as the attendance was small,' Oklahoma, where he has a large num- 
in the city. They report that grass' an adjournment was taken until July ber of cattle which will have to be 
cattle have all been shipped to market 23. On that date, delegates to the state moved to other pastures.

convention' at Waco will be ^elected. ] ______________ _
J. M. Edwards, R. Land. F. Newton and 
B. B. Madey, were added to the mem
bership of the association.

¡I WORTH SURPRiD.
Prow lfieat E ducator Tells Tale o f 

W onderful In terest—filet In the 
D octor’ s House and Asked to  
Tell What He Knew o f The 
M ethods.

Jordan, government inspector at 
lah, was a visitor in the city.

J. W. Cone shipped eight cars of cat
tle from Benbrook to St. Louis on 
Friday. Ben F. Hackett shipped five 
cars from Bluffdale to

Sunflowers In Texas.
In a letter addressed to the Texas

Floral society, John Henry Ellis, a ' estigated Duncan’s methods through 
completed Kansas farmer, says the sunfiower, a mere curiosity. One of the latter, a re-

The continued Interest and several 
sensations caused by seemingly mar
velous cures wrought by Dr. W. E. 
Duncan of Fort Worth, at bis Sanita
rium on East Fourth street, at No. 300, 
has caused many afflicted persons 
wbom the ordinary physicians have 
pronounced incurable to go to him, in 
addition to a large number of persons, 
newspaper men included, who have in-

Arrangemetns are about
for the seventh annual convention of i native of the Southwestern states, can porter who has kept in close touch with

Chicago, and ! the Texas Cotton Seed Crushers’ asso-1 be made a very profitable crop, and Dr. Duncan since the announcement of
Charles McFarland and Ed Farmer had I elation to meet in the city on July 10. suggests that the flower growers take his remarkable discovery, called there
thirteen cars from Aledo for the same! About 200 delegates are expected to be pains to place before the agricultural yesterday at what he thought would be
market. , present when the convention meets on 1 classes the utility of the sunflower as a

--------  'Tuesday. After a three days program | money making product, as well as its
Large wheat shipments are reported of addresses and routine work the dele-1 great beauty and its usefulness while

by the railroads from Panhandle i gptes will be entertained on Tuesday! growing as a preventive of disease in
points. The export shipments are not j afternoon by the citizens at a grand both man and the brute creation. “ The
as large as expected owing, it is though, 

T  Brown of the Elvans-Snlder-1 to tijo recent decline in prices. It Is 
., left for a trip through the estimated that about 250,000 bushels

per day are being moved.
II Q

itler, representing the Mal
lory commission Co. at Brownwood, | 
waa in the city.

Dr. Bacon Saunders was taken to 
Colorado City by special train on 

______ Thursday night for the purpose of at-

? L c i 1 ° 4 r ^ e n r l « i  ■ * ! / h e  telegramg»uvu ucai m ici.to. , gummoniug him came too late for the
i regular train, so a special had to be 

Lum Hudson of San Angelo was in utilized.
the city en route to the Territory where , * ______
he will ship cattle to market

barbecue in Grünewald park. On Fri-1 wild sunflower, with its golden dials, 
day morning the delegates will leave 1 is Indicative of proper soil and climate 
for Denver on a special train provided | for the true sunflower, the heliantus 
by the officials of the Denver road, and annuus, which is prolific of heavy seed, 
will spend the next ten days in an itin
erary about that city and vicinity.

Major Charles B. Peck of Houston,

a most opportune time. He found the 
doctor had just finished treating a pa
tient, but he was welcomed warmly, and 
In\ited to be seated in the operating 
room and to converse. If he so desired, 
with a gentleman who had just been 
operated on. This man proved to be 
Prof. J. T. Brantley of the Southern 
Business college of Fort Worth, a man 

yielding generously a valuable oil, j  so widely known in educational circles 
highly prized by manufacturers of deli- j that his name has for several years 
cate machinery, and also possesssing 1 been synonymous with Fort Worth, 
curative power in some ailments,” Mr. j  The purofessor did not seem averse to

superintendent o f the Texas Car Service I Ellis writes to the Floral society. He i discussing the methods of treatment,
also states that the sunflower is a, and Dr. Duncan smilingly gave the re
hardy crop, possessing strong resist- j porter permission to talk with his pa- 
ance against drouth, and on the other' tienl.

isting at Galveston. He reports the| extremes of wet weather. | “ How long have you been 111, profes-
elevators at that point as being fu l l ' ‘ ‘Where pains_ are_taken in the selec- gor?” asked the reporter.

association was in the city Friday, and 
conferred with the local railroad offi
cials concerning the grain blockade ex

now, with nearly 1000 cars on the tracks seed,” Mr. Ellis writes, “ the oil I “ About two and one-half years,’ ’ an-
L. J. Allen, Inspector of the bureau; there, and the bulk of this season's; yield is surprisinly great. Sunflower! gwered tb it gentleman. “ My trouble 

of animal industry, passed through the, wheat crop yet to be moved. The de-| seeds contain more oil to the weight of -̂as nervous dyspepsia and the ca-
F. Crowley of the Mallory Com- city en route to El Reno from San An- i  lay in shipment from that port is said seed than any other product known to tarrhal condition of the liver.”

mission Co., returned from a three 
weeks visit in Midland and vicinity, sheep under the new government regu-

' --------- lations. Hereafter San Angelo will be
F. M. Bowen of Scoggins. Bowen & placed in this district and the Inspec- 

Bourne, of Colorado City, was in the tions will be made by Mr. Paxon of 
city enroute home from Kansas City. this city.

gelo, where he has been inspecting i to have been caused by a lack of the' Like cotton seed, it yields valua'
necessary ships for the transportation i products in addition to the oil, use-

J. C. Stribllng, S. H. Buchanan and The shipments of mules for the use 
John Mays of Llano were in the c ity ' of the British government in South 
en route to the Indian Territory where Africa still continues. C. S. Marshall 
they will ship cattle to Kansas City. i

of the grain. The tielng up of so many 
cars, together with the demand for 
the crop now being harvested, is about 
to cause a car famine among the roads.

ful as feed for animals and poultry. 
The beauty of a full-grown sunflower 
^s universally admitted. Its useful
ness as an agent for arresting un
wholesome gases is well known. Now 
that diversification of crops has becomeA committee of the Texas Millers’ as

sociation met in this city Thursday to I rule of actieJn in Texas, I respect 
, discuss matters concerning the export I submit the case of the golden

of Baird brought in one carload which j trade, and also the rate question. The  ̂ sunflower, the pride of the prairies, as 
he delivered to A. S. Desmith the con-1 rate question has been brought forward most valuable plants indige-

Mnidr» liT6$to^k Acsent of th6 »tractiBs agent. These were a part of | by the application recently made by > 0̂ the soil and climate of the Lone
M, K. ^  T.. retorned from a trip to a lot of 300 shipped from this city. It j the Texas grain dealers’ association be- j  Star State.”
Kansas CItly, where he witnessed the is said that about 30,000 mules have ¡fore the railway commission for* a re- -
convention proceedings.  ̂ i been shipped from the United States | duction of rates. With this application WILL A. WATKIN MUSIC CO.’S LATEST' Euncan. I must confess

Were you suffering much?”
“ I should say so. To such an extent 

that six months ago I found that if I 
did not get 'better it w’ould be impossi
ble for me to continue my work at the 
Southern Business College. I therefore 
made arrangements to dispose of my 
school, and seek rest and health in 
some other climate.” ' '

“ Were you advised to do this by 
your physicians?”

“ Well, yes. None of them seemed to 
do me any good, and I was getting 
worse right along. I met a newspaper 
man about two weeks ago who advised

dred dollars in cash'if I had known of 
Dr. Duncan'six months ago. I woqjd 
be several thousand dollars ahead, and 
I would have a cheerful, robust and 
happy man six months ago.”

“ Did you take any medicine?”
“ No, sir. Dr. Duncan gives no medi

cine, for his treatment reaches every 
part of the body, and does hot depend 
in any way upon drugs.”

“ Shall 3TOU remain in Fort Worth, 
professor?”

“ No. I am on my way to Galveston, 
fom which place I shall go to New 
York and travel for a little while in 
the East”

With a hearty hand shake and a 
cheerful good-bye. Prof. Brantley walk
ed briskly away.

After the professor’s departure, Dr. 
Duncan told of another case of a lady 
who had been in the Sanitarium two 
weeks. She had 'neen very ill for five 
years, hardly able to be upon her feet 
most of the 'Ume. This lady very cheer, 
fully told the reporter of how she had, 
heard of Dr. Duncan, and how she had 
come to the Sanitarium suffering ex
cruciating pain, and how after the very 
first treatment she suffered no longer; 
that she was delighted with the insti
tution, and especially with the fact 
that she has taken no medicine, what
ever, and waa regaining her health ?o 
rapidly that she scarcely believed It 
This lady intends to lemain two weeks 
longer in the Sahitariuni, and is being 
treated exclusively by Mrs. Duncan, 
who has charge of hll the lady patients.

There are a score or more of other 
cases more or less serious, and Dr. Dun
can is kept very busy with them, and 
in answering his rapidly growing cor
respondence. A letter and a two-cent 
stamp enclosed to him at the Sanita
rium, No. 300 Bast Fourth street. Fort 
Worth, Tex., will bring a prompt an
swer and one of his beautifully illus
trated booklets, giving a history of 
“ combined science,” and telling all 
about several exceeedingly serious and 
so-called incurable cases, i

'T lie  Biggest Gua.
The gun guarding the harbor in New 

York is the largeàt in the world. It is 
no less than a ton and a half heavier 
than any other gim in existence, and 
will throw a shell weighing 350 pounds, 
while the weight of the powder re
quired for each change is 1500 pounds. 
It is said to carry 16 miles, and every 
time it is fired means an expenditure 
of $1000, and it can be fired once in 
every two minutes. The cost of making 
was more than $125,000—the total ex
pense, including i£s armament and 
placing it in the harbor, amounting to 
$500,000. The gun is so large that a 
man could crawl into it through the 
muzzle, and so capacious that 50 sol
diers could shelter inside it. A hun
dred horses could barely draw its bur
den of 126 tons, and two and a half 
battalions of infantry could not carry 
it a dozen yard.

The census guessing contest under 
which subscribers to The Journal will 
participate in the distribution of $25,000 
to the best guessers at the federal census, 
to be made by the Press Publishing Asso
ciation of Detroit, will be continued until 
official announcement is made from 
Washington o f the census returns. Send 
in $1.00 (no commission allowed) for one 
J ear’s subscription to The Journal, with
out delay, and get one guess free. Take 
your neighbor's subscription as a new 
subscriber and send It in and get another 
guess free, in addition to the guess which 
will be given him.

The Electrikurats for home use. and the 
family which has the Instrument in its 
home Is practically Independent o f dis
ease, and always avoids ruinous drugs 
and doctor bills. You can treat the littr* 
babe in the cradle or the old grandmother 
with the Electrikure with equal success. 
The soothing, invigorating and revitalis
ing Influences of the treatment permeate 
every nerve, organ and vessel of the body. 
Your physician will tell you that the 
greatest curative agents known are elec
tricity and oxygen. Our most skilled phy
sicians and travels have failed, the Elec- 
trlkure will do you good. Our most suc
cessful cures are cases that noted physi
cians have pronounced hopeless, it will 
cure almost any case of La Orlppe. Fever. 
Insomnia, or aches and pains in the back 
or shoulders, in from two to ten days. 
Constipation, Indigestion, Nervousness. 
Rheumatism. Piles, Female troubles and 
Weaknesses, In from one to four weeks. 
For lost manhood. Impotency. all Liver, 
Kidney and Bladder troubles, there is 
nothing on earth equal to.the ELECTRI- 
KT'RE.

If you are Interested In this advanced 
method of treatment, we ask you to call 
on us or write us, and we will take pleas
ure In furnishing you all the testimonials 
you may want.
Consultfltlon aol printed Matter Free

FORT W ORTH

ELECTRIKURE COMPANY
Office Over “ The Columtla."

Trade-Harka ^ ^ P a s t e u r  V a c c i n e ’ ’

•BIACKLEGINE."

BARGAIN LIST._  _  .  ̂ that nearly one-third of them have] the millers are said not to be in accord.,
The Iknt Worth s t ^  yards sold gone through this city. l The meeting of the bommittee was ex- L  , ,  .

85 car. ot . « l l o  .» d  83 « m  o( hog,, -------- - | J ; ' , ' »
I was a little skeptical, but a drowning 
man clutches at a straw; hence I was 
willing to do anything for relief, and I

during the m on th ^  June. This record I Receipts at the Fort Worth stock for publication. There wrere present: Piano.................... ...................48 oo I called on Dr. Duncan and stated my
**,«2 1̂* large as that of May, but con- yards during the week amounted to 26 j  Harry Landa, H. Didblnger of New! ^  octave “ I

. Blderlng the season is regarded as being cars of hogs. The cattle shipments I Braunfels; J. W. Rayzor, Denton; Max I octtve very good. ' -------------- ------ -------------- ------------- i ^ f • _  x octave
‘Knabe” Square Plano.......  80 00
■Watkln” Upright Piano... 110 00

________ ,, . . .  , . . . I ^ - ' ' --------- uvittYc "Steinway” Square Piano. 150 00were mostly through shipments to mar-| Orthin, Dallas; F. A. McClellan, Fort| 7 i-3 octave “Kellerv Upright Piano. 225 oo
_  „   ̂  ̂ --- iket. Cudahy’s representative made the Worth; John Reymershoffer, Galves- ^®‘ o p ’’Watkin’; (^gan.................... 24 oo .
W. P. Anderson, traveling livestock customary two shipments of hogs to ¡ton- J ' --------O Qlov T ' o i v i 11A• AiV3,tKiii Orŝ £in«••••••••••••• • 38 00

Mgent of the Sante Fe, was In the city California, the remainder being Taken! Kell. Wichita Falls; M. L. Kaufman,j 6-itop 45 oo
en route to Kansas City from a trip in the local market. The consignors I Dallas- J P Byrris McKinney Fred I . . . .  ^
through the Panhandle. He reports were: J. W. Woodridge. Midland; H .! Brenh^m.McKlnney; H. Stewart and C. ’ ’Carpenter” Cottage Organ
conditions in general to be good, but M. Lawson, Ardmore; H. Banff, Cald- 
that the farmers all needing rain. well; J. A. Bray, Valley View; G. W.
• --------- . Elbert & Sons, Louisville: L. Run-

P. W. Hunt, general agent for the! nells, Allen; G. F. Warren. Comanche; 
Pasteur Vaccine Co., returned from a Ben Weekel, Betty; J. A. Boom. Para- 
4rlp through the Panhandle. He re- ' dise; J. R. Knight, Lott; W. J. Jarvis.

Chapman, Sherman.

It Is reported that the deal which 
S. B. Burnett has had under considera
tion for some weeks for the purchase 
of the “ Figure Eight” ranch in King

(pipe-top) ......................................  61 00

trouble to him.*=I told him of the anxie
ty it had caused me, and of the great 
importance my physicians had attached 
to my condition, and was a little pro
voked when Dr. Duncan laughed hear
tily at me, and told me my condition 
was not at all serious. He undertook 
to cure me, after a thorough examlna-

Each of the above instruments Is guar- , tion, within two weeks’ time, and be
k ' kad trjated me kaU Hat time

and book with Org^an. Any reasonable 11 became an enthusiast, and I now can 
terms you wish. Also, immense stock of | not say too much to endorse the doc-
k ! n  MUS?C c a ^ D a ll^ '^  Texas’. i ’There Is really ^
Best place in Texas to buy Pianos.’* 1 equal to it, and I would give five bun-

Com m erce K ith  Porto Rico.
The monthly summary of commerce 

and finance, just issued by the treasury 
bureau of statistics, shows that exports 
to Porto Rico have more than doubled 
as compared with the preceding May, 
and imports from the island have near
ly doubled. Exports to the island from 
the United States in May, 1899, were 
$305,564, and in May, 1900, $696,479. The 
imports into the United States from 
the island in May, 1899, were $647,179 
and in May, 1900, $1,103,867. This in
crease is the more remarkable because 
it had been understood that the people 
of Porto Rico had little to sell and lit
tle with which to buy, since the hurri
cane of last August bad gone far to 
impoverish the people of that island.

It Is also interesting to observe that 
the May commerce with Porto Rico 
shows a much greater Increase than is 
the case with any of the other islands. 
With Cuba the commerce of May dif
fered little from that of May, 1899, and 
this was the case also with the Ha
waiian islands while in the Philippine 
islands the imports shoiw no increase, 
though the exports show a remarkable 
gain. ,, •

Write LOOMIS ft NYMAN, Tiffin. 0 „  
for full particulars on their famous ” Cllp- 
per”  Well Drill.

SAVES C A T T L E  FR O M

BLACK LEG
Nearly 2,000,OCX) successfully treated in U. S. and Canada d u ri^  the last 5 yeara. 
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, official endorsementa 
and testimonials sent FREE on application.

P a s t e u r  V a c c in e  C o .,
BRANCHESu^^yPsul, Kansas Oty, Omalia. Ft. Worth, San FrancUca.

Ranches for Sale
No 204—This is a hi$̂ h grade stock farm of nearly 7,000 acres, located in the 
rich agricultural belt of Central Texas, about m idway between H ico on the 
Texas Central railroad and Stephenville on the Fort W orth and Rio 
Grande—10 miles from each. I t  is in an excellent neighborhood; postoflice 
and other neighborhood conveniences within one mile* Tbe entire tract is 
fenced and is divided into five main pastures and farms w'ith full sot of 
ranch and farm improvements in each. There are fourteen tenant bouses 
and sets o f improvements, 500 acres in cultivation, five miles o f never-fail
ing creek w-ater. W ill easily carry 1,000 head of cattle* the year round. 
W rite us for map, price and full particule.rs.
No. 351—Ranch of 27,000 acres in solid body, in the “ Am arillo C o u n ty .”  
No better land in that’ country, and certainly none with a heavier turf of 
mesquite grass. Located within less than 20 miles of a good railroad and 
shipping town. Must sell quick, and to do so will accept offer of $1.25 per 
acre and give easy terms.

WILLIAMS & WINTERS,
Commission Dealers In Ranch and Cattle^ 

FORT W ORTH, TEXAS.
Dallas Office: 312 Main St. i

Wilson’s Cowboy Stirrup.
MftllMbU IroA tioaed. Th# only 
Stirrup «Tcr iavcDted that aot 
|iurt the lattep. The tup ber if 
thrown forw erj to es to prevent 
ttrikinf the ankle. No «lender of 
kaoKiog !d fltirrup in cafe of acci
dent. Aflk your uraler for it; if ha 
doaa oot keep it, write os.

WBOLK8ALB
Leather, bsffdlery and Sad* 

dlery Hardware.
Write for our 9addla Catalogue 
We makea flpecialtj of fine ladalefl
Speer, Steiumann & I'o.,DiklXAli, TEXAS.

J, M. CHAPPEL O PTICAL CO
MANUrACVTCBlVO

OPTICIANS
Ezamina tb.i ayM and 
fit gla«,ai. Bait equip- 
pad factory thii aiaa of 
Cbicaffo.

290 Main Street, Dallas, Texas.

Fashionable Tailoring
20 years’ Texas Experience. 
CaJl and look over our stock.

M IC H E L L  & CO.,
310 Main St., Dallas, Tex.

F R E E ! F R E E !
•T TRUST YOUR PHOTOS TO AGENTS 

Deal Direct with the Artiiti. We win 
Bake to anyona lending oi a photo a Life Slso 
OUotto, Crayon or .Paatal Portrait Free o f 

to iatrodaea oar inperior work. Ex- 
CliKeaeaa, faichly artiatie flniih and prompt 
nm of imall photo caarantaad. Sand ni 

floor photo at once.
f r a n k  F I S H B R ,  A r t i s t ,

SS3-885 Elm 8t, Dallai, Tazaa.

ELGIN WATCHES
Only >6.00. worth IS. 00.

WRITS FOR CATALOGUK.''

ROBERT C  GLOVER &  CO.
220 ililn  St-. Dallis, Tex*

Eatablilhad 1861.

Dallas Healing Institute,
CflRvMaii aid Akard Sts, Dallai, Texas.

' Thelargaat and beat aqaippad in the Stata 
Soeoaiafully treata all ehronie. private and 
•oMpIioatad dlaaaiai of mao, women and ehil* 
drao. Only thoea oaiei deaired fur treatment 
that have raiiatad the beat effort! of other 
phflateians to enra. Oiacnoaia blanka free on 

- »ppaictitea.________________________________

RUPTURE! PILES
A||D Cn quickly. SIFELT 
W U IICU aH0 PERMANENTLY

’ WITHOUT THE KNIFE.
¡Fistula. Fissara. UlcacaUaM and 
iHfdracala. Na Cara a# Par.
I Pamphlet o f testimonials frea.

¡KEY ft MCKEY. Liaz Bidf., Dallas, Tax.

DALLAS

DR. A B. KEATHLET AED WIFE,
SPEfflAUSTS.

Cure women o f all dla- 
eases peculiar to their 
sex. Mtaplacemams. 
L«ucorrhoea,lrT«gu!ar or 
Suppressed M e n s e s ,  
Weakness and Nervous- 

-neas. A Hospital for 
^JVomen only, where the 
strictest privacy can bs 
had by request.

Writs at once for fur- 
Information, etc.. - HQ8PITAJL 

ID, cor. PraatoD 6 C. Dallas, Tax.

E. F. Wortham of Gainesville, was 
here Monday. * . .

Col. S. E. Moss of CHeburne, waa a 
visitor in Dallas Saturday.

W. T. Brown of Wylie marketed a 
car of hogs in Dallas Wednesday.

II. S. McAvery of Weatherford, was 
a guest at the Oriental Saturday.

in some localities there will not be a 
sufficibnt quantity for home consump
tion. The farmers of Denton county 
are diversifying theii; crops this year, 
Irish potatoes being shipped out by the 
carloads. —

P. W. Treece of Ovilla was among 
the visiting swine breeders Saturday.

J. W. Medlin of Roanoke was among 
the visiting cattlemen during the past 
vveek.

Wm. King, the Pecos cattleman, was 
shaking hands with friends in Dallas 
Sunday.

At a recent meeting of the Dallas 
Commercial club a cotton committee 
was appointed for the purpose of mak
ing Dallas a cotton market second to 
none in North Texas. The committee 
has already begun operations. A 
warehouse has been secured, in which 
farmers may store their cotton and 
Maj. J. F. Caldwell has been chosen 
manager. Maj. Caldwell served in this 
capacity in 1898 and 1899. He has a 
large acquaintance and is said to be 
very popular with the farmers who sell 
their cotton here.

L. O. Thompson, the well known 
stockman and farmer of Alvord, was 
here Monday.

Jno. Billingsley of Ovilla, was on the 
Dallas market this week with a con
signment of bogs.

W. T. Beverly, the well known Collin 
county merchant and farmer, spent 
Sunday in the city.

J. PfSeigier and E. P. King of Far- 
mersv^e, each sold a car of hogs in 
Dallas last Thursday.

R. M. anJl L. S. Brotherton, the well 
known Wheatland swine men market
ed hogs in Dallas this week.

I. T. Pryor of San Antonio, the well 
known cattleman, was a visitor in Dal- | 
las during the past week.

T. J. Carr of Dallas, returned a few 
days since from an extended trip over 
East and Middle Texas. Speaking of 
crop prospects Mr. Carr said: “ The
farmers are needing rain all over the 
country and what they need fully as 
much is more birds to eat the worms, 
grasshoppers and other pests that are 
destroying their crops. I have been 
traveling in Texas for the past ten 
years, but have never heard so mudh 
complaint of insects destroying drops 
as I have this year. Some of the far
mers claim this is due to the reckless 
slaughter of everything that has wings 
and feathers. This destruction is done 
principally by negroes and boys who 
have never been taught the value of 
birds as insect d^troyers. Let the 
birds alone and they will do more 
toward ridding the crops of vermin 
than all the inventions of mankind.

J. E. Chile« of Dulaney waa in Dallas 
Thursday with a consignment of two 
car» of hogs. ’They averaged 200 
pounds and sold for $4.65.

S. A. Allen of Garland, canw in Mon
day morning and is authority that the 
rains of the past week have greatly re
vived the corn and that the farmers 
will make a fair crop.

Col. Henry Exall was notified by wire 
last Friday that at Pekin, 111., his four- 
year-old filly, Emerin Electrlte, had 
won second money in a race, the time 
being 2:15, 2:18 and 2:16.

The Dallas hog market continues 
steady to 5c higher with demand active 
for best grades. The supply during the 
past week was considerably short of 
demand. It Is predicted that before 
fall the prices will be higher than ever 
before known on account of the short
age of the corn crop. Receipts during 
the past week came in small bunshes, 
principally in wagonload lots with car
load lots now and then. There is a 
scarcity of choice hogs on accorunt of 
a large num'ber of the breeders flood-

R, B. Whisenant, the up-to-date hog 
man of Allen. Collin county, topped the 
market last Friday with 70 head of fat 
hogs. They averaged 213 pounds and 
sold to Armstrong at $4.70.

W. D. Kellofl, a well-to-do Kaufman 
county farmer who resiftM near Ma- 
bank, was in the city oaa day during 
the past week and had the misfortune 
of having his pocket picked. He said 
that his loss was between seventy and 
one hundred dollars. In currency and 
silver.

E. B. Krone o( Denton county, was 
In the city Friday. He says that the 
wheat crop of Denton county this year 
will be nearly two million bushela. 
Thfl jCfSR f:o>Pi hojrpTer, vlU )>•

Twenty Years Proof.
Tutt’s Liver Pills keep the bow 
els in natural motion and cleanse 
the system o f  all impurities A n 
absolute cure for sick headache, 
dyspepsia, sour stomach, con
stipation and kindred diseases.

’'Can’t do without them”
R. P. Smith, Chilesburg, Va. 
writes I don’t know how I could 
do without them. I have had 
Liver disease for over twenty 
years. A m  now entirely cured.

Tutt’s Livert Pills

leg the market in May, attracted by 
the high prices which were then be
ing paid. Prices during the past week 
ranged from $4 to $4.70 with bulk of 
sales at from $4.40 to $4.60. At Arm
strong’s Packing house the following 
representative sales were noted: Jno. 
Billingsley, Ovilla, $4.50; R. M. Brotb- 
erton, Wheatland, $4.50; L. S. Broth- 

' erton, Wheatland, $4.60; Hugh A.
! Lynch, Eagle Ford, $4.50; J. S. Cog- 
i burn, Oak Cliff, $4.40; W. T. Brown,
I  Wylie, $4.60; M. M. Farmer, Lawson;
; $4.45; J. P. Seigler, Farmersville, 
$4.60; E. P. King, Farmersville, $4.55; 

: j . B. Wilson, Dallas, $4.60; J. E. 
Chiles, Dulaney, $4.65; W. T, Willis,

: Muriel, $4.50; R. B. Whisenant, Allen, 
i $4.70; J. F. Brown, De Soto, $4.60; D. 
Treece, De Soto, $4.65; P. W. Treece, 
Ovilla, $4.60.

MUSIC AT THE FAIR—The musical 
feature of the Texas State Fair for 
1900 will be the best in years 

with a single possible exception. The 
music will be furnished, by Cris
well’s Military band of Dallas, the 
largest as well as one of the finest or
ganizations in the South or West.

A little more than two years ago Mr. 
H. B. Criswell, one of Dallas' progres
sive young merchants and well known 
as a cornet soloist, went quietly to 
work teaching a large class of musical
ly inclined young men with a view of 
combining them into a military band. 
Mr. Criswell rehearsed his band in pri
vate .nearly a year before he made a 
public appearance. The Dallas public 
was surprised when he appeared with 
his band on parade with thirty-five 
men in uniform. This band is now fill
ing engagements all over the state and 
numbers at the present time nearly 
sixty. The membership is composed 
of some of the representative men of 
Dallas—men who follow various trades 
and professions but are devoted to mu
sic in an artistic sense.

Mr. Criswell has demonstrated his 
ability as a leader and organizer to 
such an extent that the Fair manage
ment has elected him director of the 
musical department. He will go to 
New York shortly to engage soloists 
and specialists to add to his home tal
ent. Visitors at the Fair in the past 
have enjoyed such opganizations as 
Kappa, Sousa, Innés, Liberati and the 
Mexican band, but it is safe to predict 
that none of them won a larger share 
of praise than will Criswell’s Military 
band of Dallas.

T. J. Buckly has just returned from a 
trip to St. Louis with a shipment of 
cattle. He reports very satisfactory 
prices.

H. S. 'Tom, of Floresville, re
cently bought 200 yearlings from 
Mrs. Ann Dewies, of Wilson county, 
at $13 per head.

ports a very pleasant trip. He says 
he met a number of Texans in New 
York, and among them Geo. B. Lov
ing, of Fort Worth. He says Mr. Lov
ing has strong hopes of closing up a 
deal or two within the next few weeks.

A. W. Hosie, of Toyah, was In San 
Antonio several days this week and 
says that the country around Toyah 
is in a fairly prosperous condition.

G. K. Chinn, the Uvalde county 
sheepman, sold his spring clip, consist
ing of about 20,000 pounds, to A. Cohen 
& Co., of this city, at 13% cents per 
pound.

Howell Johnson, of Fort Stockton, 
the stockman, land owner and editor 
of the Pecos County Pickings, was in 
the city last Saturday and says Pecos 
county is In a fine fix and that the 
Port is to have a railroad before 
long.

have been rather a detriment than 
otherwise, by scalding the grass, and 
then too, the worms give us considera
ble trouble in wet weather.”

R. D. Inseho went down to Pearsall 
Thursday to ship out 10 cars of the 
Ben Gillman steers owned by himself 
and W. A. Lowe. They were shipped; 
to St Louis.

J. J. Irvin, of CJotulIa, spent several 
days in San Antonio this week. He 
has just bought 125 yearling steers 
from Hal Howard, of Floresville, at 
$15 per head, with a 10 per cent cut
back, and is looking around for some 
more equally good.

H. G. Ezell of the Barse Livestock 
Commission Co. came up from Dilley 
Sunday. He reports the shipment by 
W. L. Crawford of thre cars of cattle 
to St Louis.

E. Marschall, a stockman of Mason 
county, was in San Antonio a couple 
of days this week. He says that there 
is nothing exciting going on up his 
way in live stock circles, but that 
cattle are doing better than they have 
for years. __ ,  ̂  ̂ .

J. M. Cunningham of Oakville, Tex., 
editor of the Live Oak Leader, called 
to speak a good word tor the Journal, 
and reports that the stock in his coMh- 
try are in a fine condition, the grass is 
plentiful and has good fattening qual
ity. The farming Interests are in good 
shape. Corn crop is made and the cot
ton crop up to date is extra good.

Wm. Classen, a cattle and sheep 
raiser of Wetmore, Bexar county, was 
in from his ranch a couple of days 
this week. He still has his clip of 
twelve months wool on band, having 
so far failed to get a satisfacory bid. 
He said bis cattle and sheep were 
doing first rate and that he had come 
through with a large calf end lamb 
crop.

THE
Na t io n a l  Ex c h a n g e  Bank,

DALLAS, TEXAS.
Oapital and Snrpln i......$350.000.00
Oapbfita over...................$3,000,00Qi00
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“ Long” Rogers left Sunday down the I 
International and Great Northern, 
where he goes to liik for something 
fat enough for market and cheap 
enough to buy.

Mayer Halff has just returned from 
his ranch out in the Pecos country, 
where he spent he month of June, the 
busy time during the branding season. 
While it is getting a little dusty out 

Wet cows fat enough, for market are l ¿ijere, stockmen are by no means suf- 
a product of southern Texas in A| D. j  ferlng for rain and cattle are looking 
1900. Coleman & Keeran had a ship-1 extremely well. The calf crop has 
ment on the St. Louis market Thurs- | ijeen heavy, with practically no losses 
day. which weighed 717 pounds, and from worms or wild animals, 
sold at $2.70,
$8.50 per head.

ST. PAUL’S SANITARIUM.
Conducted by Sisters o f Charity «fl.'Oal- 

las. ^paaf, (Bryan. PavlRon Hail
Bts.) »hasolous wards, cozBoStent mediciu 
and Bucfteal staff, «peflMoced nurses, 
and every aecommdatllon fn flt' qould be 
required of a first ■ ‘  ‘ —
$1.00 perl day and 
nishM.i,-JP^ect tlon.  ̂ .

LOW RY PRESS
FOR S A LE  OR LE A S E .

Write or call on :—
CAGE I  BAKER. Aeents,

, DALLAS, TEXAS.

W . H . G aston , 
J no. H . G aston ,

R. K . G abtok, 
R. C. A y e r s .

the calves bringing

J. M. Chittim and family left Thurs
day on their annual trip north to spend ; 
the summer. They will make their: 
first stop in Cfflicago, after which they | 
will go to Toronto, Canada.

H. B. Woodley spent a couple of 
days at home the early part of the 
week returning to bis ranch at Sabinal 
Tuesday. He has been spending the 
most of his time for the past two 
months out there receiving cattle and 
looking after his InteTests generally.

I W. P. Mays of Cotulla, has recently 
; returned from a trip to the Territory,! 
i and says that cattle are looking fine 
j up there and that shipments to mar- 
I ket will begin about the 15th inst

! E. L. Brownson, of Cuero, spent the 
j fourth, and one or two da)rs besides,1 in San Anftonio this week. He went 
j out with Fleming & Davidson to their 
I ranch in Kinney county and stayed 
several days last week.

The Star Pointer, 1:59%, family ap- 
‘pear prepotent in the transmission of 
extreme speed. The latest star of the 
galaxy to blaze on the horizon is 
Maury Pointer, a four-year-old full 
brother of the champion Star Pointer. 
McClary recently drove this new can
didate for tnrf honors a mile in 2:18%, 
a half In 1:06 and a quarter In 0:3L 
Maury Pointer was nominated in two 
four-year-oM stakes, but McQary 
thonght BO well of the prospect that he 
cancelled the engagements, and will 
keep him over tar the good things next 
year.

J. M. Chittim and Moore ft Allen 
shipped a train of fat stuff Thursday, 
the former shipping seven cars from 
his Eagle Pass ranch and the latter 
about the same number of cars txora 
their Cline ranch.

Jos. Ckjtulla, one of the best fixed 
stockmen of southern Texas, who owns 
a big ranch in LaSalle and has anoth
er leased near Encinal, was here a 
couple of doys exchanging views with 
the stockmen. He said he was not 
needing rain particularly, but it 
would be welcome whenever it came, 
and that the steers he bought recently 
are looking first-rate.

W. I. Clare of Beeville was here for 
a few days the early part of the week 
on his way home after having spent a 
month out on 'his ranch at Spofford. 
He said that he bad been having a good 
deal of trouble with worms. He went 
out to take a look at things but found 

Horace Story, of San Marcos, passed the worms depredating to such an ex- 
through San Antonio on his way home j tent that he pulled off bis and 
from Atascosa county, where be has went to work. He said that the worst 
been for three or four days looking trouble was over now and with dry 
after his cattle. He said they had 
good rains there Wednesday and 
Thursday, and that the range was just 
simply "bully.”

GASTON & AYERS.
B A N K E R S .

Ktiepfly Building, Corner Main and 
Poydraa Streets,

DALLAS, -  -  - TEXAS.

Green Davidson and N. W. Fleming 
returned from their Eagle Pass ranch 
the early part of the week, where they 
spent several days la distributing their 
young steers on pastures for the sum- 
mer. They are about through mak
ing shipments to market for the pres
ent

Ck)l. W. L. Crawford of Dilley spent | 
several days in the city this week. He | 
made a shipment of four cars of stuff: 
to market the early part of the week, I 
three cars going to S t Louis and one 
car to New Orleans.

W. A. Lowe returned this week from 
a somewhat extended trip out into 
Uvalde county. While gone he receiv
ed some 200 head of 3 and 4-year-oId 
steers from Hlx Woods, which he 
bought some time ago. He spent sev
eral days as a guest of H. B. WoodUy 
on his Sabinal ranch.

weather for a while thëre was no 
further danger.” • I

Many breeders are now feeding mash 
In the evening. It is claimed that' the 
fotwl is hungry on the following day 
RBd will he mpra adlTfl la iora^nf tg r  
food. ...............

Ben Darlington _ has returned with 
I a broken arm from’ bis ranch. He rode ! 
! a reckless horse under a tree and hit | 
his arm against a projecting limb. He 

' says screw-worms aV  demanding m ost! 
of the attention down that way Just I 
now.

*OoL Ike T. Pryor, who has'been in 
New York for three or four weeks, re- 
tnmfld fifldKdb^r looJdsf weU «md r»-

Capt. Jno, Tod of Corpus ChrlstI, 
spent a day or so in San Antonio 
week. He was in attendaoce in 
Farmers’ Congress at College 
two days and reports a large 
ance and a very interesting eesston.
As to affairs on the Laurelee ranch, he 
said: “ It is somewhat dry down with 
us, but not so dry that we wisb'-to^ the fevers 
rain. During the past ten years, from - ■ -
records we have kept, we find that
xhen rainfl hajjfl fallen in JLnljc ihqr

Jno. Kritser, the Taylor cowman, 
who has been travelnig extensively in 
the country below San Antonio of late 
was here a couple of days during the 
week. He hald; "Some of the country 
is getting dry and I find the cattle are 
all too high. The present owners of 
beef cattle seem to have gottn the idea 
that the particular breed they own will 
soon be extinct or very rare, 'they 
want entirely too much money for their 
little old dogies. There 'Is not going 
to be any feeders to speak of in this 
country, as a larger proportion of the 
aged flteers have gotten fat and gone to 

it than ever before. This is not 
to seriously discommode the feed, 

ffrs, however, unless prices fsJi some. 
I speak hr the cord when I say that 

d a rest The cut-backs 
contribute the supply ot 
opinion Is that jthey are 

going |o doll flflie,'

the feeders s»eà
l lP
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T E X A S  S TO C K  A K D  T A B M  JOXJBKAIi.

Dt i H athaw ai' ;
Treats AH O is a a s i B S .

Ills Method InTsriftbly Cares A ll 
Catarrhal, Bronchial, Lonf, 8toB> 
aeh, Lirer, Kldnef and Other Com* 
plaints, as Well as All Diseases 
and Weaknesses of Women.

MARKETS
FORT WORTH.

(Reported by the Fort Worth Lire 
Stock Ck>nuziis8ion Co.)

Fort Worth, July 9.-T-While the re
ceipts of hogs here the past week 
showed an Increase over the week pre
vious. the demand is not supplied. We 
attribute the increased receipts to the 
high prices we are getting here. We 
sold on load of sorted hogs at |4.92V̂ , 
the highest price on this market for

Id Dr. Hathaway’s most
extensive practice, cot
erin* a period of more _______ ____  ___________

' several months and we sold two loads 
manner of diseases of ' straight through at $4.90, which was 
men and women and ! practically the top of the week. There 

is no change in our cattle market since 
our last market letter and strictly good 
butcher cattle are ig^  demand and 
ready sellers, half fat and common

along the whole line of 
human ailments be has 
been uniformly sue* 
cessfu).

Dr. Hathaway’s me-
thod of treatment gets I grades rather slow.
directly at the seat of 

the trouble, purifies the blood 
tones up the whole system and 
neutralizes the poisons which

PvrIfiM 
tha Blood.

produce the diseased conditions. *
aw n i . . . . . . .  Yearly he restores to perfect
**L**'^**** health thousands of sufferers 
•  ■Poated. from Catarrh, Bronchitis, As
thma, Hay Fever, Lung Complaints. Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Diseases, Piles, Tumors. Can
cers, Eczema and all manner of skin affections. 
„  .  Dr. Hathaway also treats with
•"•••••• the greatest success all those

Womea many distressing weaknesses and
diseases by which so many women are afflicted.
wt. ntnin.i Hathawaj’s offices are fittedKieofsioai ^  electrical and

Appllanoos. other appliances, In the use of 
which, as well as the microscope, ne has world- 
srtdefameas an expert. All of the medicines 
used by Dr. Hathaway are eompounded hi hU 
own laboratories, under bis personal direction, 
and special remedies are prepared for each in
dividual case according to Us requirements.

Dr. Hathaway has prepared a 
® **'**'"™ *" seriesofself-enmtnationblanks 

■lanka. applying to the diSerentdiseases
which be sends free on application: Ko. i.for 
Men; No. 2, for Women; No. 3, for Skin Diseases; 
No. 4, for Catarrhal Diseases: No. 6. for Kidneys. 
_  „  Dr. Hathaway makes no charge
wonsMltatloa consultation at either bis 

Froo. office or by mall.
J. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M. D.

* Dr. Hathaway * Co., 
fOP F  Alamo Plaaa. Han Antonio. Tez.

j We quote our market as follows:
I Choice fat steers, 13.75(3)4.00; medium 
j fat steers, $3.25@3.50; choice fat cows, 
|2.75@3.00; medium fat cows, $2.25® 
2.65; bulls, stags and oxen, $2.00®2.50; 
canners, $1.75®2.25; choice fat hogs 
weighing 175 pounds’ up, $4.75@4.90; 
mixed fat hogs weighing 175 pounds up, 
$4.70®4.60; light and rough heavies 
$4.20@4.65; pigs weighing 100 to 130 
pounds. If fat, $2.00(34.00.

25 PER CENT. 
ON $2.00 
IS 50 CENTS.

TOU CAN MAKE IT 
IN 5 MINUTES.

SEND $1.50.
FOR THE TEXAS STOCK 
AND FARM JOURNAL,
AND THE
SE.MI-WEEKLY NEWS 
(Dallas or Galveston Edition).

THE JOURNAL 
IS INDISPENSABLE 
TO EVERY GROWER OF 
CATTLE, HORSES. SWINE. 
SHEEP, GOATS OR POULTRY.

THE NEWS IS 
A COMPLETE NEWSPAPER.

< IT PRINTS ALL THE NEWS 
FROM THE WHOLE WORLD.

I ---------- o----------
A LIBRARY OF 
TI.MELY AND VALUABLE IN

FORMATION,
FRESH FROM THE PRESS. 
"tVERY WEEK.

WORTH $10.00; 
COSTS ONLY $1.60. 

---------o---------
Send postal note, money or express 

order to
TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOUR

NAL.
Dallas, Fort Worth, or San Antonio.

(Reported by the National Live Stock 
Commiasloai Co.)

Receipts of cattle were light again 
the past week and vaJuee were fairly 
well maintaimed. with an active though 
moderate denBod.' Indications are for 
more liberal receipts this week, so we 
do not look for any better prices. Hog 
receipt» were more liberal than last 
week, but good strong prices wore ob
tained for al desirable kinds, the thin 
grades as usual, selling at onsatlsfac- 
tcry prices. There seems to be a dis
position on the port shippers to send 
In the thin stuff along with the good, 
if fat, $3.00@4.00.

We quote our market to-day as fol
lows: Choice fat steers $3.75@4.00,
choice fat cows $2.75®3.00, bulla, 
stags and oxen $2.00@2.50, medium fat 
steeiTs $3.25@3.65, medium fat cows, 
$2.25(32.65, canners $1.75@2.15; choice 
comfed hogs weighing 175 to 225 
pounds $4.85®4.90, mixed comfed hogs 
weighing 175 to 225 pounds, $4.70® 
4.80, light and rough heavies $4.20® 
4.65, pigs, weighing 100 to 130 pounds, 
but this is wrong.

Stockers and feeders $3.8504.75, butch
er cows $3.0004.25, butcher ̂ heifers 
$3.50@5.00, canners $2.50@3.00, fed 
weetems $4.10@5.30, Texans $3.25® '
4.85. ■ *jt

Hog receipts for the week 39,000; 
for the corresponding week last year 

.40,000. Prices took an upward turn 
Tuesday and a still further advance 
Was had to-day, that Just about even
ed up last week’s decline. Packers are 
paying present prices under protest, 
but the Eastern demand for lights is 
good and the order buyers are getting 
in whenever the supply Justifies ship
ments. We are paying right at Chi
cago prices and n e^  more hogs than 
are coming. Prices to-day: Heavy
hogs $5.20@5.30, mixed $5.15@5.25,
Light $5.1005.20, pigs $4.60@5.05.

Sheep receipts for the week 9000; 
for the same week last year 12,000.
Friday’s advance places killing grades 
about at a par with last week’s values, 
while Stockers and feeders are very 
active and have registered an advance | Sept, 
of 10 to 25 per cent for the week. Pork—
Lambs are twinging $4.5D®6.00, mut- July . . . .
tons $3.50@4.50, Texas and Arizona Sept........
$3.90®4.00, feeders $3.5004.00, culls J ^ d — 
$2.50@3.50. July ___

Kansas City, Mo., July 9.—Choice Sept. . . . .  
steers steady; butchers strong. Native Ribsr—
steers, $4.5005.45; Stockers and feed- July . . . .  
ers, $3.7504.75; butchers’ cows andjSopt. 
heifers,' $3.5005.00; canners, $2.50®
3.10; fed Westerns. $4.3005.20; fed 
Texans, $4.1504.50; grass Texans, $5.35 
@4.05.

Hogs, improved demand and 2%c@5c 
higher. Heavy, , $5.-25®5.35;

pathy with a  strong market and a 
I higher ctoM at Liverpool, September 
' finishing the aession 12c over Satur- 
' day. Corn advanced cm dr>', hot weatb- 
I weather in parts of the corn belt and 
) damage claims from Kansas, Sepieia- 
I ber closing % ® ^ s  higher. OaU clos- 
I ed %c up.
i Cash quotations were as follows: No. 
j 3 wheat 75^c, No. 2 red 81^@82c. No. 
2 corn 44Vi@4414c, No. 2 yellow com 
44i4@44%c. No. 2 oats 24V4®249tic. 

' No. 2 white 26Vi®27c, No. 3 white 26® 
2614c.
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISION 

MARKET.
Open High Low Close

Wheat— 
Aug. . . .  
Sept. . . .  

Corn—
Aug. __
&;pt. . . .

Oats— 
Aug,

79%
80 H

43%

79% 78%
80%-% 79%

24%
23%
24

12.85 12.85 12.52

6.97 6.97 6.85

7.07 7.07 6.95

79%a
80%

43
43%b

23%
23%

12.40
12.57

6.75
6.85-7

6.95
6.95b

DALLAS.
Dallas, July 9.—Receipts continue 

light. Demand good. “ Armstrong 
Packing company quotes: Hogs, choice 
heavy packing, $4.4504.65; good mixed 
packing, $4.2504,4fi; light and rough, 
$3.65 04.25; fat beef steers weight about 
900 pounds, $3.50 0  3.75; extra fat cows, 
$2.930 3.20; good cows and heifers, 
$2.8503.10; fair to good cows, $2,700 
2.80; feeders, $2.4502.70; culls and 
canners, $2.2002.45; veal calves, light 
to heavy, $4.00@4.50; fat bulls, $2.35® 
2.60; fair to good bulls, $2.1002.35; 
sheep, good fat wethers weighing 90 
pounds and over, $3.8504.25.

A. C. Thomas’ Stock Yards quote: 
Hogs, choice heavy packers, $4.30® 
4.60; good mixed hogs, $4.00®4.30; 
lights and roughs, $3.500 4.00; choice 
steers, 1000 to 2000 pounds, $3.70@3.80; 
choice steers, 800 to 900 pounds, $3.50® 
3.70; choice steers, 600 to 750 poun'3s7 
$3.00@3.40; choice cows and heifers, 
$3,000 3t25; fair to good cows and heif
ers, $2.5002.85; canners, $1.50@2.25; 
choice bulls, $2.00@2.25; fair to good 
bulls, $1.50 02.00; veal calves, $3.75® 
4.00: choice mutton, 90 to 110 pounds, 
$3.75 04.00; choice mutton, 65 to 85 
pounds, $3.2503.65.

A

G reat
Rack island 

Route

r

SAN ANTONIO.
San Antonio, July 7.—To-day’s quo

tations on choice cattle are: Beeves,
$3.2503.75; cows, $2.5003.00; year
lings, $3.00 0  3.60; calves, $3.2i5®3.60; 
stags, $2.2503.00; bulls, $2.2502.5(1; 
sheep, $3.2503.60; goats, $2.250 2.50.

Monthly government report com
pared with last month, last year: 
North Carolina, 89, 86, 88; South Caro
lina 79, 85, 88; Georgia, 74, 89, 85; Ala- 

mixed, ! bama 70, 87, 88; Florida 78, 88, 90; 
$5.2500.30; light.’ $5!l5®5.25; pigs, $4.80 ’ Mississippi 64, 85, 83; Louisiana 81. 88,
05.00.

Sheep, light supply and steady de
mand. Market active. Lambs, $5.23® 
6.00; muttons, $4.00 04.60; Southern 
sheep, $3.50®4.00; stockers and feeders, 
$3.25@4.00; culls, $2.6003.25.

SUMMER
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GALVESTON.
(Reported by A. P. Norman Live 

Stock Commission Co.)
Galveston, July 7.—Beeves, choice, 

$3.2503.50; common, $2.75@3.00; cows, 
choice, $3.0003.25; common, $2.250 
2.T5i" yearlings, choice, $3.25@3.50; 
common, $2.75®3.00; calves, choice, 
$4.00@4.50; common, $3.25 03.75; sheep, 
choice, $4.0004.50; common, per head, 
$1.5002.00.

Present supply of cattle and calves 
or. sale light, but we have alvices of full 
receipts to arrive.

KANSAS OITY.
Kansas City Live Stock Exchange, 

July 7.—Cattle receipts for the week 
19,000; for the corresponding week 
last year 17,000. The light supply was 
due of course to the holiday season, 
and Improved the demand for all kill
ing grades, dry lot steers-Bcoring from 
ir> to 25 points advance while all varie
ties of butcher stock are 10 to 20c 
higher.

Texas and Indian cattle advanced 
fully as much as native stock, the de
mand to-day being excellenft and 10 
to 20c higher than last week's quota
tions.

Stockers and feeders In very light 
supply; trade slow at slightly lower 
>*alues.

Sales to-day: Heavy native steers
$4.50@5.60, light weights $4.35@5.50,

Houston &  Texas Central
RAILROAD

VACATION RATES
TO

Retort Points.

O tns A O B l f T «  O A H  O F F B B  T » V

OLOW R O U N D  T R IP  RA.TÄS 
ro TAB

Moiintiiiis, Ijkis aotf Siashori.
CbU or Writ* for PartioalarB.

8. r. B. MORSI,
P«Mb T r a i  H e r.-

JIPJJSTOA.

M. 1». ROIBIN^
o. P. *  £  1.

HOUSTON.
(The following quotations are furnish

ed by the Box-Bell-Saunders 
Commission Co.

Houston, July 6.—Choice beeves,
$3.25 0  3.50; m ^ium  beeves, $2.75® 
3.00; choice cows and heifers, $3.000 
3.25; medium cows and heifers, $2.75® 
2.90; common cows and heifers, $2.25® 
2.50; bulls and stags, $1.75@2.00; work 
oxen, $2.25@2.50; choice yearlings, 
$3.25 0  3.50; medium yearlings, $2.75® 
3.00: common yearlings, $2.50 0  2.75; 
choice calves, $4.00@4.25; common 
calves, $3.50@3.75; choice muttons, 
$3.50@3.75; corn fed hogs, 150 pounds 
up. $3.90@4.25; mast fed bogs. $2.75® 
3.00

85; Texas 78, 71, 93; Arkansas 78, 91, 
82; Tennessee 76, 86, 88; Oklahoma 82, 
75, 78; Indian Territory 96, 84, 91.

ST, LOUIS.
St. Louis, Mo., July 9.—Market easy 

to 10c lower for natives, steady for 
Texans. Native shipping and export 
steers $4.5005.65, dressed beef and 
butcher steers $4.40®5.20, steers under 
1000 pounds $3.8004.75, stockers and 
feeders $3.50(04.00, cows and heifers 
$2.0004.75, canners ' ^ . 5d@2.85, bulls 
$2.35@3.75, Texas and Indian steers 
$3.650 4.65, cows and heifers $2.35® 
4.80, Hog market steady to 5c higher. 
Pigs and lights $5.25 0  5.35, packers 
$5.20@5.35, butchers $5.35@5.45. Sheep 
market steady. Native muttons $4.00 
04.50, Iambs $4.50@610, culls and bucks 
$2.0004.00, stockers $3.25®3.6§.

P R O D U C E  M A R K E T .
Dallas, July 9.—Poultry—Chickens, 

per dozen, old hens $2; cocks $1; fry
ers $2.00@2.50; broilers $1.25@1.75; 
ducks $2.2503.00; geese, per dozen, $3; 
turkeys, live $4%05%c.

Eggs—Fresh 4®5c.
Butter—Country 8®12c.

Kansas City, July 9.—Egg market ac
tive, receipts light. Fresh Missouri 
and Kansas stock 8c, Southern 6%c, 
cases returned.

W O O L  M A R K E T
Galveston. July 9.—Wool: Good light 

medium, 12 months’ clip, 16@17c; 
heavy fine wool 12014c, according to 
shrinkage; burry wool 3(®5c less.

At Pittsburg, Pa., last week Creeoeus 
2:07% in a matched race defeated 
Tvimmy Britton, 2:08, the $20,000 stal
lion owned by a Chicago syndicate.

Five hundred and five range horses 
were sold at auction at the Kansas 

'City sale bam one day last week. They 
were mostly of very common quality 
anu sold at low prices. The top was 
$30, and many loads were sold a< 
to $13 per head.

horse in the picture book. With this 
color and style be has a round, rapid, 
frictionless gait and a dispoeitioii to 
stick to the trot as long as he can 
pock up bis feet

A majority of the great road trot
ters that amateurs have won glory 
with have been horses that were, con
sidering their speed, not very success
ful on the turf. They were horses that 
could turn around and get under full 
swing in a few strides, but owing to 
their way of going, or ths fact that 

$ S  j they were often allowed to waste 
j speed in the first part of their miles.- - - - - -  I they were not considered game. If

At a sale held in London a few &aya , there is anything in this, Blondle 
ago the Duke of Westminster’s thor- ought to prove a better pleasure horse 
ouhgbred young;sters brought sensa-  ̂than John Nolan. He can step a quar- 
tional prices. A filly by Persimnu>na,! ter Just as fast as the latter, and can 
cut of Ornament, brought 10,000 gui- I get under motion quicker , but, 
neas. The present Duke of Westmin- , although he holds the Texas state re- 
feicr bought a brother to Flying Fox cord for three consecutive heats in a 
for £3700. A colt by Orme-Klssing race, that race is the only good one he 
Cup fetched £9100. Twelve head were I ever won. It is but fair to state, how- 
sold, and the average price was £3608. ! ever that Blondie i.s a year younger

p U N
tiOUTE

The Milano Rente
T O

A U S T IN . SAN A N T O N IO . 
S O U T H W ES T  T E X A S

AND MEXICO.

John R. Gentry defeated Joe Patch- 
en in a matched race at Lima, Ohio, 
July 4, and established a new half- 
mile track record by pacing the first 
heat in 2:04%. The previous record 
of 2:06 was lowered one and a quarter 
seconds. Fully 3000 people witnessed 
the race. John R. (Jentry drew the 
pole and never permitted Patchen to 
get nearer than a neck. Patchen made 
a resolute effort for the lead at the 
finish, but was beaten a short neck 
in the fastest mile ever paced on a 
half-mile track.

At all the recent sales of thorough
bred youngsters extraordinary prices 
have been paid for good racing pros
pects. At Sheepshead Bay last week 
the Holmdel yearlings, sired by His 
Highness, sold at a range of $500 to 
$6000. The following sales were re
ported: B c, by His Highness-Butter
flies, John Madden, $6000: ch c, by His 
Highness-Dear Louise, David Gideon, 
$3500; b c, by His Highness-Miss 
Fordham, D. Gideon, $500; b c, by His 
Highness-Nelglen, D. Gideon, $500; b 
c, by His Hlghness-Nettie, D. Gideon, 
$3500.

a
than Nolan, and George King, the 
trainer, who developed him. has saved 
him for this year’s campaign.

Mr. Foote has rut stated that he 
purchased the horse for some of his 
northern patrons, but the supposition 
li that such is the case. During the 
past winter Mr. Foote tried to get 
several wealthy horse owners in this 
section of the country to buy Blondie 
for him. He thinks the horse is good | 
enough to win money in the Transyl
vania and several other big stakes to 
which his record leaves him eligible.

For the

N o r t h - E a s t ,
V*M

MEMPHIS OR ST. LOUIS,
In Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars.

This is the Short and Quick Line,
And

HOURS ARE S aved
By Purchasing Your TkkeU via This Route.

Tor fmrtkor iaforiM ti««. «»ply t* Ticket Apeeta 
af Cwwecties twee, or to

J .  C , L e w is , Trovelioa PoM’r Ageot,
Austin, Tex.

H.C TOWNSEND. G. P.andT.A., ST. LOUS.

The attendance at the Oklahoma City 
races last Thursday was small. The 
first race was a free-for-all trot, and it 
was won in three straight heats by 
Blue Stem. Time, 1:52%, 1:11%,
1:10%. Youcia was second and Polly 
Stiles third in all the heats. The sec
ond race was the free for all pace, and

The Romance of the
Mother of Washington-

Mary Ball, who afterwards became 
the mother of Washington, was born 
early in the eighteenth century, her 
parents having emferated to this coun
try from England only a few years 
previously. Her girlhood was not ma
terially different from that of the av- 

i erage pioneer child in the wilderness, 
and spinning and other arts which she 
learned were such as were acquired 
also by her playmates. The marriage 
of Miss Ball to Augustine Washington 
attracted not a little attention in the 
country-side, for two reasons—the age 
of the bride and the fact that the 
groom was a widower. In those days 
marriages were usually when the girls j And eood judges of fine Saddles ac- 
were mere children, and a bride of 24 ; knowledge our manufacture of lilgh 
was naturally looked upon as an ex
ception to custom The engagement of 
Mary and Augustine was of short dura-

“ CHEAP AND GOOD”
(OUK MOTTO)

t o  M ilm n o .S A N TA  F E  
!• & G«N»R»R* tosiB ABtoiio

w ipe VESTIBULED PULLMAN SLEEPCRS
AND

Free Reclining Chair Cars
T H t -O M f c h  W I t t i o M t

Ticket árente w ill tell yon nil about tinea and 
ratee.

W . S .  K B B N A N ,
fl. P. A.
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Leadiiiff Stockmen

St. Louis, July 9.—Wool steady on 
bright medium grades, inactive and 
weak on fine grades; trade light Me
dium grades 14®20%c, light fine 14® 
17c. heavy fine ll@14c, tub-washed 18 
@28c.

Uiere were but two en-trles, Lennie ¡^jon and the spring wedding which fol
lowed was one of the events of the 
year in 'Virginia social life . There was 
no bridal tour, but instead the young 
couple Journeyed to the estate of the 
bridegroom, which enjoyed the distinc
tion of being the largest plantation in 
Westmoreland county. It is only fair, 
of course, to presume that the bride 
was beautiful, but we have also the au
thority for it of an old letter, the

Sears and Ella Goddard. Lennle Sears 
was not extended m either heat, win
ning under a pull by a length each 
heat. Time, 1:09, 1:10 and 1:09. The 
running race was won by Wallula. 
Time, 1:51. Pillage and Little Antic 
also ran.

The following premiums were award
ed at the Taylor, Tex., fair last week:

Dallas, July 9.—Bright medium 16® 1 Best standard-bred trotting horse, H, i writer of which designates her as the 
18%c, light fine 15017c, heavy fine 10 ¡.Bland first premium, M. R. Hoxie se c -; “ comellest maiden” she knows, and 
®14c, burry 2@6c less than clear wool, i ond. Best mare or gelding 3 years old grows very enthusiastic in expressions

and over. Bland & Hildreth first pre- j admiration for her fiaxen hair, blue 
L. Lawrence second. Best^

St. Louis, July 7.—The bulk of the 
Texas and Indian Territory calves this 
week sold at $8.0009.00 per head, bulls 
sold at $2.50@3.00, cows sold mostly at 
$2.75@3.15 and steers, 600 to 1230

SACKING GRAIN.—But few of our 
readers in the Mississippi and Mis
souri valleys have mow room for 

all their small grain. It must be stack
ed or stored in barracks. In many 
places stacking is well night a lost art, 
and many are compelled to thresh from 
the shock, writes John M. Stahl of 
Illinois.

The prime point in successful stacking

nuum, T.‘
stallion 2 years old, J. B. Pumphrey. 
Best filly 2 years o-ld, Charles Hague 
first premium. Best sucking colt, L. 
L. Sloss first'premium, M. R. Hoxn 
second. Best Jack, any breed, M. R. 
Iloxie first premium. Best Jack 
and four of his get, H. Bland's "Stan-
mope,”  first premium.

pounds average, sold at $2.8504.70, | keep the center of the stack fu ll,
and high. This is the point on which

gram was 
attention.

good and
The racing pro- 
attracted much

with the bulk at $3.40@4.10.

, CTHICAGO.
Chicago, 111., July 9.—Steers steady 

to 10c lower; butchers’ stock strong. 
Natives—Best on sale to-day, one car
load, at $5.70; good to prime steers 
$5.1505.75, poor to medium $4.60 05.00; 
selected feeders steady at $3.7504.80, 
mixed stockers $2.60@3.75, cows $2.90 
04..5O, heifers $3.0005.00, canners $2.00 
@3.75, bulls $2.500 4.50, calves $4.50^ 
6.50. Texans—Receipts 1500 head. 
Best on sale to-day two oarloads, at 
$5.20. Texas fed steers steady to a 
shade lower, at $4.4005.20; Texas grass 
steers $3.65 0  4.25, Texas bulls $2.60® 
3.35.

Hog market active and a shade high
er. Mixed and butchers $5.15@5.50, 
good to choice heavy $5.200 5.50. light 
$5.200^.50, bulk of sales $5.3305.42%.

Sheep steady to stong; choice lambs 
10020c higher; others steady. Good 
to choice wethers $4.10@4.75, fair to 
choice mixed $3.10 0  4.25, western sheep 
$4.65, Texas sheep $3.2504.00, native 
lambs $1.250 6.75, western lambs $5.00 
06.10.

ties, the center, bearing the greater 
weight, sinks the most; two weeks af
ter the stack is built it will be, com
pared with the outside courses, much 
lower than at the beginning. If when 
the center has settled, the outside 
course of sheaves Incline inward, the 
stack is sore to spoil. Each inside

eyes, and cheeks “ like May blossoms.” 
Nor was thè love story of the Virginia 
maiden devoid of the always-desired | 
tinge of romance, for tradition has I t . 
that the dashing Augustine gained a re- j 
alization of her charms as she nursed ; 
him back to health after he had been ! 
seriously injured by the upsetting of ; 
his carriage before the home of his fu- 

I ture bride. The friendship inaugurated | 
Ion that interesting occasion speedily 
ripened into mutual love. Bereaved of 
her husband when George was but elev
en years of age and with four younger 
children to be cared for, she discharged 

v;- the responsibilities thus sadly devolved
But the stacker I’and would bave to remove his horses  ̂ gcriipuloua fidelity and

on account of inconsistent ringing of

grade

Stock Saddles
Equal any they have used. W e guar
antee quality. When you need Sad
dles or Harness write for Catalogue.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
A ll goods sent subject to examination 

before you pay.

E . C . D O ^ N & C O . ;
235 Elm St, Dallas. Texts.

WHOLESALl AND BITAIL
Saddlery, Harness and Leather.

(Agenta wanted to loll laddiea, ete.)

Ho One Need to Apoios îze.
(or ridm x on the D x m v kb  Ro a » .  I t  
offnrt an nu<*qnalad variety of aea— ry. 
broad veaUbaiad traioa. quick earviM, 
aolid roadbed, perfect bayga«« ayaUoa 
aad eourtaoat amployaa.

T H E  S U M P T U O U S  P U L L M A N S
ara built lo natural wpodi— rloh. ta a la nl 
reatiul to the ayea.

^ ^^»iS ilw a y a  good. Tha  linan it apotlaai^ 
elaau. tba waitara prompt, tUa foot tlM 
beirtba market afforde.

I T  U S E S  t h e  u n i o n  S T A T I O N
Kort W orth, Pueblo, O ^orado  Bprlaga 
and Danvar.

i T - E D U C A T E b
them by blauding an ronta tba moat D«M> 
tlful portioua of raxaa and Oolorado»

I T  R U N S
Tbroagh Traine from Fort W orth to 
Denvar daily, which paaeaa aa root# 
Pike’a Peak, tha Spanish Peake, aod foe 

, two hundred milee tu eight of tba Bioaa^ 
tain range.

I T  A L L O W S   ̂ .
stop-overe on eummer toariat uekata at 
all pointe in Colorado.

^ ^ o r t  W ^rth at 9:4S a. ra.; arrlvae In Qai^ 
▼er next day in limn for'm id -d a y Innob| 
it aime to pleaie; it inritaa invaatlgatlon.

A. A. G L IS S O N , G. A . P. a  
C H A R L E S  L . H A L L ,  T .  P . A . 
W . F. S T E R L E Y ,  Q. P. T .  A.

T H E  D E N V E R  R O A D ,
F O R T  W O RTH , T E X A S .

NEW SERVICE
V IA

The Famous Pueblo Saddle
R. T. FRAZIER, Manufacturer,

PUEBLO, - - - COLORADO.

so many stackers fall. To keep the ' The steward^ of the Washington 
center of the stack as high as it should Park club, of Chicag^J, announced a few 
be is what makes stacking difficult, for days ago that Barney Schreiber would 
it makes the tendency of the outside be barred from the track hereafter 
bundles to slip out. But the stacker i’and would nave to remove his horses 
must remember that as the stack set

Fly By Night, who won the Oakwood 
handicap after having finished un
placed among poorer horses on a pre
vious race. Schreiber owns Bannock
burn, Fly By Night, Forte, Sofala, In
shot and others, and has a big breed
ing farm In Missouri. Steve Homml- 
dleu, the noted eastern plunger, has

' course should cover the bands of the. also been barred from the track, and 
course Just outside it. If the bundles a horseman named E. D. Morse was 
are laid in this manner, the middle will ruled off for using abusive language to 
be kepV-^ull enough until “ the turn of: the Judges, 
the sheaves” Is reached; then it will be

The following sales of Texas cattle 
were made in (^hic.-igo Monday, July 9, 
through Greer, Mills & Co:

C. M. McFarland. Aledo, Tex., 7 cars 
1185-pcut)d steers at $.5.10; 1 car 1080- 
pound steers at $4.90.

E. D. Farmer, Aledo, Tex.: .I cars,
1255-pound steers at $5.03; 3 cars 1275- 
pounds steers at $J.20.

necessary to lay two or even more in
side courses. If the outside courses 
start to slip out, place a board against 
their butts and stay the board with 
props, if below the turn of the sheaves; 
if above, lean poles against the 
sheaves.

A point of much importance, yet fre-

ANOTHER OUTSIDER WON.—Jack 
Point won the mile and a quarter 
Brighton handicap in the record 

time of 2:04 3-5, winning the rich stake 
in a hot drive with the Kentuckian, 
while the great Ethelbert was lengths 
behind; Imp finished third; Kinley | 
Mack, tbe Suburban and Brooklyn han-

quently overlooked, is to shape the! dlcap winner of tills year, was eighth, 
bundles; that is, lay the butts in tbati Admiration, the choice of all the

C O T T O N  ] j [ A R K E T .
Dallas, July 9.—Spot cotton, ordinary 

7 9-16, good ordinary 8 1-16. low mid
dling 8 9-16, middling 9, good middling 
9%, middling fair 9%.

New Orleans, La., July 9.—Spot cot
ton, ordinary 8 1-16, good odinary 8%, 
low middling 9 11-lS, middling 10 3-16, 
good middling 10 7-16, 'middlfng fair 
10 11-16.

New York, July 9.—Spot cotton, good 
ordinary 9 3-16, low middling 9 13-16, 
middling 10%. good middling 10 9-16, 
middlii^ fair 11%, fair 11%.

New Orleans, July 10.—Cotton mar
ket close: July 10.27-35, Aug. 10.07-8,
Sept. 8.96-98, Oct. 8.37-38, Nov. 8.18-19, 
Dec. 8.17-18. Jan. 8.16-18a, Feb. 8.18- 
20. March 8.19-21, April 8.20-22. Tone 
steady. Spots firm. Mid. 10 *-i6. Sales 
600.

G R A I N  M A R K E T .
Galveston, July 9.—Wheat for ex- 

IK)rt: No. 2 red 73c; No. 2 hard 71c.
Corn in bulk for export, nominaL

Dallas, July 9.—'Wheat No. 2 sold to
day at 69C‘ on advance of 3c. Com, 
Texas shelled 42® 44c, ear 40c. Oats 
25026c. Hay, prairie, new $6.00® 7.00; 
Johnson grass $6.0007.00.

position which suits the shape of tha 
stack. While standing in the shoshi 
the sheaves have inclined Inward to
ward a common center. This makes 
one side of the sheaf longer than the 
other. Below the turn of the sheaves 
lay the long side of the bundle up; 
above, put the long side of the bundle 
down. When the bundles are laid in 
this way the stack is smooth, as it 
should be; not because it looks nicer, 
although a true workman prefers to do 
nice work, but because there are then 
no projections to catch the rain and 
carry it Into the stack. Above the turn 
of the bundles, the outside bundles 
must be stuck Into the course below, 
with considerable force, yet with care 
not to displace the lower bundles.

Many otherwise good stacks are ruin
ed by negligence at the last moment— 
a carelessly constructed top. The top 
should be made almost entirely of cap 
sheaves; and to obtain sufficient it will 
be necessary to save the caps as they 
are pitched from the last few loads. 
Make the last course pf all a row of cap 
sheaves laid closely together. The im
portance of a good top can hardly be 
overestimated, for if the rain enters at 
the top it will sink to the bottofn, 
molding the bundles as it goes.

Grain stacks must have a solid, level 
foundation of rails or poles. The 
stackyard should have some incline, 
that water may not stand about the 
stacks; but the foundations must be 
level—easily made so by putting the 
largest rails furthest down the incline. 
The rails must lie firm. Do not start 
the stack quite so large as the founda
tion. The bundles will “ spread” some- 
whaL making the stack too large if it 
is begun the size of the foundation.

bale lots. 5-busheL oat bags 8c. 2%-bo. 
com bags 6%c. 2-bu. wh~^ bags 7%c,
3-bu. 6-fL wool bags 25c.

Chicago. IlL, July 9.-^Wbeat, fd - 
lowinx early uaeadneaa, ralllMl in aya> a long tima

i

John W- Uamel. of Mason, has been 
in San Antonio for several days. He 
is on his way to Mexico with the in- 

Orain bags, I  tention of locating over there to raise
cattle and hogs. He spent a couple of 
months over th «« some time ago in
vestigating the condHions and has 
about satisfied hlmastf that it ia Jast 
the place he baa been looking lor for

trainers, was fourth. It was a crack 
ing race from start to finish. Admira
tion carrying them all off their feet 
the first mile and then giving it up. 
Salvator’s crown was lowered, and 
Tony Aste, the bootblack king, had 
the honors with his castoff. Jack Point. 
Ethelbert was the favorite, and when 
the horses went to t ie  post Admira
tion was a strong second choice, hav
ing been played down to threes from 
fives. Ethelbert was first away, with 
The Kentuckian second. Admiration 
third and the others closed up.

Q u eer C h in e s e  C u s to m s .
The Chinese eat rice three times a 

day. They ply their chop sticks aa 
dexterously a i we do knife and fork. 
They say our use of the knife is bar
barous. Men shave their beads and 
grow pigtails. The “pigtail” is the 
badge of servitude forced on the Chi
nese by their conquerors, the Manchus. 
Women that are married pull Out the 
hair over the forehead. Some finger 
nails are six inches long, and are pro
tected by bamboo and silver tubes 
generally worn over the third finger. A I 
coffin is a fine present to either father 
or mother. It is often kept in the bed. ! 
room. Incense bums around it nighl j 
and day to keep evil infiuences away. | 
When a person di€s the body Is elab- ; 
orately dressed and paper money is pll- | 
ed in the coffin. This pays the way to 
Nirvana.

5 A H  A N T Q M Q .
VIA

W A C O . 8 . A i A  A . P. AND S O U . P AG .;
AND T O

A U S T I N .
VIA E L G IN  A N D  H . A  T .  C .

Through Tourist Sleepers
-T O -

CALIFORNIA,
V ia  b a n  A N T O N IO  and  S O U . P A C .

Quickest and Best Line to

MEXICO.
“KATY FLYER“

-TO-

S t. Lpois, Chicago, Kansas C ll| .
■Hr.

A L l T R A im  MAYS i 

PRKC KATY CHAt^ OSm s ám  
BUFFET SLEEt^ERS.

W E  O U A R A N T E E  T H A T

THE FAM OUS PUEBLO IS 
THE BEST.

Sand for oor 1900 U a ta lofu a .

When You Write
to tdrnrtiM>ri>, klwajrt USrjnU 
r«w  adTDr'ilvminnt io TEXAS 
STOCK AND FARM JOURHAL

— TH E —

TEXAS HORSE IN CLEVELAND.— 
Trainer W. 0. Toote of Dallas, 

Tex., who is now working his horses 
over ■the Cleveland track, made a 
couple of moves last week that have 
furnished horsemen over the country 
something to talk about, says the Chi
cago TImes-Herald. Mr, Foote sold 
to O. F. Kane, of Cleveland, the trot
ting gelding, John Nolan (2:08) for 
$10,000, and added to his string the 
cream-colored gelding,Blondie (2:13%).

John Nolan was owned by Joe Hu- 
linger of Hartford. Conn., for whom 
Mr. Foote has raced him two years. 
His new owner, Mr. Kane, bought him 
with the object of using him as a mat
inee horse after he has filled several 
of this season’s engagements, but he 
will remain in Foote’s stable for a 
couple of months at leasL

In 1898 John Nolan was the heaviest 
winner of his gait out, but last year, 
when everybody expected to see him 
trot close to the-gelding record, he 
was a big disappointmeoL Some say 
he was not right physically, but the 
chances are that his troubles were all 
caused by The Abbott (2:06%).

Blondie, who came up from Texas 
and Joined Foote’s string last week, 
is said to be a wonder of his kind, 
and according to the stories that the 
boys who saw him run.in Texas last 
tell tril, he must be one ol the mort 
desirable horses for road or matinee 
purposes living. They say he is a 
cream-colored horse, with a white 
mnn« and tail, and that he carries his 
Jbead «ad tail up Uka Um AxmUaa|

J a n . ,

April

f E B .

M a y í

M a r .

June

Every Noui
In the year most women have to sof- 
fer for a week. At the best this suf
fering interferes with hoosehold ac- 
tirities and social enjoyments. At 
the worst it shuts the woman ip a 
darkened room or confines her to 
bed. Most women can be complete
ly cured of irregalarity by the uae 
of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescriptioti. 
It regulates the periods, atom en
feebling drains and cores temale 
weakness.

" An p n iie  ia doe to yon for yoar wonder* 
fnl • Farcrite Pretcription.’ " writea Mr. John 
W. Coffman. Elliabuis. Caayjr Co.. Ky. * My 
wife auffered with female irregnlantv; waa 
confined to bed every three weeka. After 
natng two battles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription was cured, and haa not snf- 
fered any derangeiaeat skicc. Tour ‘ Fa
vorite Prescription ’ ia a boon for delicate 
women.*

Fiv irtc  Prcscripiloi
■Sks V(M UMICI sirws.

aKI WfBCI wCIL .

J u l y

O c t .

Aug.
Nov.

Sep.
Dec

S. G. 6ÌLLUP SADDLERT CO.,
PUEBLO, COLO.

W s show noarly 100 Styles 
of Saddles in our now : :

Tweatietb Ceotury Catalogne.
SEND FOR IT. \

We maka a spaeialtyof kesplnr im’ tbs laad ia 
nnr itrlas latoat improvemanu aud hlaaat quality

I  .B^JDGrXrrrr  b s ,o s .
^  D A I ^ C A S .  T E X A S ,

^ Makers of the Celebrated Rexibie Stock Saddles,
^  OuarEiiteed not to break, to retain their shape either from hard 
^  work or getting wet. . . .  We embrace quality, durability and a 
^  very easy rider; tbs Saddles have been manufactured sines 1806 
^  and it's time for ths skeptic to stand aside.

WRITE FOR CATALOOUÄ.

PADGITT BROS., DALLAS TEXAS.

N IA G A R A W A S H IN 6M A C H II
M without doubt tba Moat Wonderfnl Washer ever tuveated. It is 
entirely of pUraalasd steeL Vo wood to ahrtuk or aweH, and cause kafc-l 
ace. Wffl tasta H iM liiie . Itwasbastbcaoatdellcataciotbincwltl)« 
•olM tcly m o ^ o m r  $ wiUatoo wash the ttcavtcuit Bed Qntlta. Bi 

I Btaokets, pwfaeUy etaan,with tasa tabor than any other maebitt 
T* Pto XOmojr fat AutvaucU

Uotao J iketa,patlaeUy clean,!O l i í ^ E k SK ni 11 you want the brnt washer on 
yausMMwia Klercnee the name of aiwe ask fa that i ______

chaat, who katws yoa ara raliaùa, aod we wUÍanip va 
Ktasamon tliraew e«cJka*trfja ,asd  tla« f r c l i  
to  yroair ■tastton. If ft dota worfc aa we rapneaut 1 

rtheendefthat tlrau, SR>4 us IXfiO. «or iatndnetory priea] 
lowata im tar aMUnf frira to noj») : if now return thè macL raosM CMtoa, Tana, aadw e w lll oajr Um  Crclà 
tMiwto. Ton oartalaly bare uothinc te Ibae, bot ws fcoow i 
wUl he ytaaaed, or wo eeuid not afford te aske mah n  si 
Tor eireolan, mOàxtm thè manolaetaran
INE Klir raOGESS MAli)

4 ^
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S i T E X A S  S T O C K  A N D  F A R M  J O T IB N A I j.

Vh* •boT« Is s cut of the isstrnmeat ased by 
Bt.’ Torrill for the exsminstioa for Catarrh 
awfiUl aoss aad Throat diseases. It eaables 
tberOoctor to show his patieat the coadition of 
tlkt affected parts, and if needing' trsaimeat ex* 

- pUlalag iu  necessity.
PfSEASES OF WOMEN.—Dr. Terrill has 

made diseases of women a specialty for the past 
tvnaty-fiTe years, aad has all the late iastrn* 
saints. Batteries, Electrical Appliances, Etc., 
for their saccessfal treatment, «
A Q I LR  P  P 11 R  F  effects ofO U n L  t lU r iL . ea rly  T i c e  w h ich  
beings organic weakness, destroying both mind 
nxd Body, with all Its dreaded ills permanently 
dared.

VERVOnS DEBILITY and all of its attend- 
inffnUaieatsof y onag,middle aged and old men.

WMAK MEN—He restores lost Tigor and tU 
tallty to wsalt men. Organs of the body which 
hare bean weakened or shrunken through dis
ease, orerwerk, excesses or indiscretions are re- 
stored to fall power, strength and vigor by his 
own saccessfal system of trsatmesu 

TSRICOCELE.—A

Dr. A. M. Rork of the Pareau of ani
mal industry, formerly stationed at 
San Antonio, Tex., has been sent to 
iTlnldad, Colo., to Inspect aheep^for 
scab. " "  ,

Ed Davis of San Angelo, bought at 
private tem » 1100 sheep from J. W, 
Murray of Coleman,’ Tex. He sold to 
a Kansas City buyer 1700 fat sheep at 
12.50. . ^  -----------

feeders by giving strict attention to all 
assentials are able to make average 
gain of 8 to 10 pounds on wdl-bred 
mutton lambs.

The Custer county, Wyoming, wool 
warehouse was recently destroyed by 
fire. There were 900,000 pounds of 
wool In the warehouse, partially insur
ed. Loss, $250,000.

W. I. Harmon of Edgmon, S. Di, re
cently sold his entire flock of sheep to 
the..Taib’B Sheep company of Custer, for 
a consideration of $25,000. Six years 
ago Harmon started into the sheep bus
iness with a capital of about $300.

CSttin car« ia every exae. No
ittlng.
PILES. FISTULA—And xll rectal dieeuaeu 

carud. Nokuile, no pain. A enre gnaraatecd.
URETHRAL STRICTURE quickly and per

manently cared by Electrolyafs. No catting, 
nnpaia. No money until car«d.

SYPHILIS—That dreaded dieeaae of man 
kind,qatckly and permanehtly cured by the 
now treatment without th« poUonoaa drugs of 
byneae daye-

M  caree Catarrh, Astbiaa, Hay Ferer and all 
Pweaa— «f the Stomach and Bowel% Liver, 
Uctliary and Sexnat Organa, Heart Diaeoee, 
RlMamatiam, Neuralgia, Paralyaia, Scrofnla, 
TJldtta, Cancer*. Tamor^ Skin aad Blood Dis- 
•oeea, aad all Dlseaaea of the Kidneya aad Uri- 

Microhcopical examination of 
tilepay carad *r no pay. 
i conaaltation free.

CorrespOBdenca will receive prompt attaa- 
tl«n. (B&ictly confidential.)

Coaaaltntlon free and- invited. Send for 
mamtlon blank. Do not fail to aend for his 
book. Every one ahould read it. Seat free on 
application. ,

DR. J. H. TERRILL,
IU  MAIN STREET, DALLAS, TEXAS.

•aaea, aaa aii XAiacas» ui i 
maty Organa. Microhcop 
thpurlM free. Rpilepay i 

■aamlaation and conaal

LION
COFFEE
«

THE ÄÖf*

Sold only in 
l-lb. Packages.

Premium List in 
every Package.

Best Coffee . ■> 
foT tbe Money.

 ̂ „ £is/sf apon

, H O N  COFFEE/
VOOLSON SPICE CO., TOLEDO, O.

Southern Hotel
Main Plaaa and Dolorota St. 

tttm olcm eti*m  H ea d q M a rte t-m . 
Bate, 00 Per Day.

Elite Hotel,
Enropeaa Plan.

Mala Plena aad Soledad Street.
Soipl« Rooms For TrsTolios Mom.

Loastaunau & Berfcron,
Propa. and Mgra.

IAN ANTONIO____ ____ ________ TEXAS

S-SOO R E W A R D
8'’in be paid for any case of SYPHILIS 

LjEET, OHONOKRHEA. OR BLOOD 
ROISONINO which my remedies fall to 
ovi^. Young, old. middle aged. Single or 

Morrlad Men. and aU who suffer from the 
•fftets of

LOST MANHOOD.
ffovopua Debility. Unnatural Losses Fail- 
ta f Ifem on'. Weak. Shrunken or Unde- 
VslopeU Organs, should send for his 

FREE MEDICAL TREATISE. 
Which contains much valuable rnlorir.a- 
tloa for oil who suffer from private dis-

GUARANTEED In all Private. 
Bldh; Blood and Nervous Diseases. This 
Q g ^  la backed by *25,000 worth of real 

. ««tnye owned by me in Houston, Texas. 
.Coittultatlon and advice free and comi- 
ff«anal. Send stamp for symptom blank. 

Mress DR. E. A. HOLLAND,
ttlS Congress Ave.. Houston. Texas,

iip i" I
THE QUESTION, 

shall 1 go for the summer? Is 
tslly answered. To the North. East 
»t via the fast “ Katy Flyer." a wide 

»Hied train with buffet sleepers and 
Y" reclining chair cars, seats free, 
iy to any “ Katy" agent and they

1 ^ .
•Qheerfully give you full information 

cates, time-schedulea eta, or write 
G. Crush, general passenger and 

agent, Dallas. Tex.

census guessing contest under 
subeertbers to The Journal will 
tte in the distribution of *25.000 
est n essers at the federal census, 

lade oy the Press Publishing Asso- 
of Detroit, will be continued until 

announcement Is mode from 
tton of the census returns Send 
(no commission allowed) for one 

■abscrlptioa to The JoumoL wlth- 
ana get one guess free. Take 

t neighbor’s subscription os a new 
Iber and send it in and get another 

I trea in addition to the gueoa which 
m g tn n  him.

The July wool auction sales In Lon
don opened July 3 with a large at
tendance of buyers. Offerings number

SHEEP—REMEDY—SHEEP.
You can’ t find a quicker, safer and 

surer remedy for Scab, Ticks, Lice or 
Splenetic Fever than “ CHLORO-NAPTH- 
OLEUM.*’ Non-poisonous, sure protec
tion. The Antiseptic Sheep Dip. Don’t 
accept dangerous substitutes. Write for 
our full treatment books and prices.
WYNDHAM ROBERTSON STORAGE ! , ,  , v a*
AND w a r e h o u s e  CO., General Agents , market gets better

NEW MEXICO
--------- /

William McIntosh, the most exten
sive Merino sheep raiser in central New 
Mexico, recently completed the shear
ing of his flock after thirty-eight days’ 
work. An average of nine pounds to | j 
each sheep was obtained, making his i 
spring clip amount to nearly 215,000  ̂
pounds, which he will hold until the '

He will send to

LEADING COMMISSION 60MPANIES«"i>MARKETS

and Distributors, 
Dallas, Texas.

127-129 Swiss avenue.

THE TW IN TERRITORIES
his brother, Daniel McIntosh of Las 

! Animas county, Colorado, 150 high 
! bred Merino bucks in a short time.

A . C. TBOMAS. Live Stock Commission. Mercliant,
CENTRAL STOCK Y A R D S,

KENTUCKY 5T., WEST OF FAIR GROUNDS. DALUS. TEXAS.
I make m spaeialty of handling rang« cattle and feeding • teera If yon want to bay or 

•ell any elate of stock wire, write or teiepbone me.

The three days’ cattlemen’s carnival

—— ---------------------- ^  • ■ «  t
I Arnold • Logan Live Stock commission Co., \

_____  at Carlsbad. N. M„ attracted some; I DROVERS' AND BU TCH ERS’ STOCK Y A R D S,
_  . ,  „  T, V 1500 or 000 people to the town, and i  7 0 5  Elm  S tree t, DALLAS, T E X A S . .The reunion of Roosevelt’s Rough HpHdPd succesa The nurses I w « make a specjaltv of fine Bnlla, Range Cattle and Yonng Staere. If^on want to buy(Hfli-o of ntioViivmo loo* -OTO.O!- ® aeciaea bucce&u. lu c  pu ca * .j ^ t e  or wire us-offered were of a very generous cnar-1 ____M..».,iMi«Mnpi«iipitiiwi«neieiaiei—«itmi»i»miw«<w»t»ieuweie<»i»iw«m»ieieMtM

acter and promptly paid. Some $2000
Riders at Oklahoma City last week 
was a very successful affair and great 
crowds witnessed the grand parade in 
which Gov. Roosevelt and other noted 
officers of the fkmous command took 
part _ ,___  . V - »

HAS NO FUNDS.

military commandant,
The extreme hot and dry spell which ; charge of the exhibit, 

has lasted two weeks was broken July

was expended. The Military institute of 
New Mexico, located at Roswell, made 
the finest display. Col. J. G. Meadors, 
the commanding officer, and Capt. Man- sta te  Live Stock  Saeltary Com tals-

were In ;

Cattlemen in New Mexico are vlgor-4 by a general rain all over the Terri- _  _
e .  ,47, pr,.c> .au ,
Prices ruled rather low with some de-1 crop of the Territory, which it is esti

alon Caa Not laveatigate Dla* 
eases Because it Has 

No M oaey.

clines from the previous series 
there were heavy withdrawals.

and

WOOL iIN MONTANA.—Wool buyers 
have made some deals in Wyoming 
and at the Caspar markets consid

erable wool has been sold at an aver
age of loViLiCents, but there still re
mains in store many bales of fleece, 
agents of the Elastern houses preferring 
apparently to have it consigned, bnt 
owners holding out for selling, says the 
Miles City Stock Growers’ Journal. All 
along the line of the Northern Pacific 
wool is being stored in great quantities 
but never a buyer. At Big Timber 
400,000 pounds was reported the begin
ning of the week, Billings reports her 
large warehouse nearly filled with some 
where in the neighborhood of two 
million pounds. Great Falls has about 
as much more wool piled up and here 
at Mller City the mammoth Custer 
county wool warehouse with its million 
pounds capacity, bids fair to piled to 
the sky-lights before any wool is mov
ed. Every wool grower who can pos
sibly hold on is going to do so, and

mated will reach 70,000,000 bushels.
on federal lands must be taken down at 
once, or within thirty days. This 

, .. 1 opens up the ranges to small oVners, or
J. C. Denison of Caple, Okla., writes i "squatters,” and works a serious hard- 

to the Journal I The weather is ex- | gj.jp qq those who have made improve- 
ccedingly hot and dry. and forage | j^ ^he way of digging wells,
crops are beginning to need ram, j gj-ecting windmills, etc. . Gen. R. S. 
though n^hing hM suffered as yet. j Washington. D. C.. last
G r^s is fine and Is ne^ing rain. I  ̂ strong remonstrance

i against this order of the interior de
partmentMexican yearling steers at $16.50. They  ̂

arc C. S. cattle. Round-ups aĵ d. calf 
branding are over. A good chlf crop 
is reported generally.

San Antonio Bureau of the Journal.
As an evidence of just how badly the 

Texas Live Stock Sanitary CCdmmis- 
sion is handicapped in the matter of 
facilities for responding to appeals for 
assistance. Col. W. J. Moore of the 
Commission has furnished the Journal 
with the following letter from Judge 
Vasmer of Harris county..

“ Houston, Tex., June 28.—Mr. W. J. 
Moore, San Antonio, Texas, Dear Sir: 
There is a disease recently developed 
among cattle near Cypress in this 
county, which is not only attended by 
great fatality, but baffles local skill; if

The yield of the com  crop In the 
Chickasaw nation will be cut short 
fully 70 per cent as a result of the 
protracted drouth. Farmers agree that 
with an abundance of rain now, 
corn crop can not be saved. That 
section gave every Indication of an 
enomous yield in corn but the h ot!

A V« ^  AW «»a  e «>% A n n  n n  v e n A WnA I
falfa farm juK east of the town, to be 
bred to Sir Bredwell and Ancient

¡ it is possible to have this disease in-

George M. Slaughter, manager of the 
Slaughter ranches, is having the 360-
acre tract east of Otis Brothers' sheep ^____ _ _______ ______ ___
ranch, bought from the Roswell Land j vestigated by a member of the State 
and Water company, fenced, and w ill. Veterinary board, or rather by the 

I mat also fence the 1360-acre tr^ t  six ; state veterainary surgeon, I would be 
the : Roswell, also bought from that i pleased to have it done The location

T hat' J short-1 îjg affected can be exactly
ly bring 100 selected Hereford cows
from the “ Ancient Briton ranch” about

winds and lack of rain has cause the ' 
crop to wither and dry up.

An application to enjoin the Indian 
police from attempting to close stores

force the miirmenToToi^; t7the ’m“a“r“  | 5
ket and buy at prices that are right.
The same old play of “ markets unset
tled and no demand” is 'being repeated 
which every wool grower who has 
been in business long enough recog
nizes as the presidential election bluff. 
Custer county will net eighteen cents 
before the season closes and flockmas- 
ters know it as well as the Boston wool 
buyers. —

' cent tax was heard in chambers at 
Ardmore, I. T., July 7 by Judge Town
send, who did not grant an injunction, 
but refered the case to the master for 
a specific finding of facts to warrant 
the injunction. Hon. Melvin Cornish, 
one of the Chickasaw Nation’s at
torneys, said that no force would be

Briton.
✓

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease 
and in order to cure it you must take In
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine, It 
was prescribed by one of the beat phy
sicians in tl)ls country for years, and Is a 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 

j the best tonics known, combined with the

REGULAR FEEDING ES0ENTIAL.— 
Regularity and uniformity in feed
ing are of prime importance, says 

bulletin No. 96, of the United States 
department of agriculture. Some of 
the most successful feeders manage a 
large feeding establishment with ab
solute regularity and precision. The 
system generally practiced consists in 
having a feeding yard separate from 
other quarters. One feeding yaid 
serves for five to ten lots of sheep 
ranging from three to five hundred in 
number. The grain ration is placed 
in the troughs and the sheep admitted 
and returned to their regular quarters 
in ten to fifteen minutes after the grain 
is eaten. The sheep themselves be
come wonderfully punctual and regu
lar in their habits. When properly 
managed, the feeding begins at pre
cisely the same time and proceeds in 
regular order each day. This proced
ure becomes so well understood by the 
sheep that they always expect their 
ration promptly on time, and they will 
take their place at the gate admitting 
them to the feed yard in regular order 
by lots. For In^ance, lot one at its 
feeding time will be waiting for ad
mittance while lot two in the pen ad
joining five minutes before feeding 
time will be lying contentedly and tak
ing no notice of what is going on out
side; a few minutes later, however, 
they will be crowded at the gate and 
eagerly waiting their turn. When the 
feeder is a quarter of an hour late, 
every animal in the lot seems to recog
nize and resent his tardiness.

Attention to these and numerous 
other minor details have a great deal 
to do with the profits resulting from 
extensive feeding operations. 'The loss 
from indigestion and other troubles 
frequently reaches 4 or 5 per cent under 
negligent methods, but in careful. Ju
dicious handling this can be reduced 
to less than 1 per cent.

Restricting the amount of grain to a 
very limited quantity at the beginning 
is absolutely essential to the best re
sults in fattening western Bheep; a 
lighter grain feed should then be used 
in preference to one that is more con
centrated, and during the finishing 
stages a heavier and richer grain ra
tion will be productive of good results.

On offe of the largest and most suc
cessful feediug ranches in the West, 
near Jansen, Neb., 25000 head, in lots 

about 3000 each, were being fattened 
on a grain ration consisting of 
pounds of shelled corn and one-eighth 
of a pound of oil meal per head daily 
Qt the time of the writer’s visit there 
in February. They were fed grain three 
times daily in separate feeding yards 
adjoining their other quarters, accord
ing to the system previously described 
In this bulletin. The manager of the 
sheep at ’this farm recommends feed
ing three times a day, although it is 
not common to feed more thafllKwice. 
Those who have practiced feeding 
three times a day claim as an advan
tage for this method that larger quan
tities of grain may he consumed with 
less danger of injury than by feeding 
only twice. One feeder who has re
cently introduced this method stated 
that he was able to safely feed 300 
pounds more grain per day to 25.000 
head of sheep. A striking illustration 
in favor of careful methods is furnish
ed in the following record: Three
lots, ranging from 500 to 1500 each, all 
selected from the same large bunch 
shipped in from the range altogether. 
Went into the hands of different feed
ers. One, the largest lot, made an av
erage gain of 20 pounds in five months, 
another 13 and the third 9. They went 
to market at about the same time and 
sold for $4.55, $4.40 and $4.35, reflect
ively. The dlffereBce in gain and val
ue of the sheep on the market when 
finished was enough to return a liberal 
profit on the best lot, while it was with 
difficnlty that the others were able to 
balance accounts. These dlffienl- 
tlee prevail in other localities and 
demonstrate the advantage and in
creased profit that always result where 
right methods are applied. Careful

used to collect the tax. but that the na- pu/ifiers. acting directly on themucuous surfaces. The perfect combina-tlon would proceed to collect it in a 
legal manner.

The Dawes commission will begin 
making the final roll of the Cherokees, 
preparatory to the allotment of lands 
in the Cherokee nation, under the pro
visions of the contract this week, as 
follows:

Fairland, July 9 to 13; Westville, 
July 16 to July 20; Stillwell, July 23 to 
July 27; Bpnch, July 30 to Aug. 3; Sul
livan, Aug. 6 to Aug. 10; Muldrow, 
Aug. 13 to Aug. 17; Fort Gibson, Aug. 
20 to Aug. 31; Pryor Creek. Sept 10 
to Sept 14; Vlnita, Sept 17 to Sept 28; 
Welch, Oct 1 to Oct 5; Bartlesville, 
Oct 8 to Oct 12; Nowata, Oct 15 to 
Oct 19; Oolojah, Oct. 22 to Oct 26; 
Claremore, Oct 29 to Nov. 9; Catoosa, 
Nov. 12 to Nov. 15; Chelsea, Nov. 19 
to Nov. 23.

OPENING OP RESERVATION.—The 
4 opening of the Indian lands con

tinues to be an absorbing topic of 
conversation iu the Indian Territory, 
The settling up of the Kiowa, Co
manche' and Araphoe reservations 
means much for two at least of the civ
ilized tribes as well as for the white 
people who will be given the opportun
ity to settle there and take up homes. 
The lands were originally the property 
of the Choctaws and Chickasaws and 
were by them leased to the United 
States government for the purpose of 
locating the other tribes thereon. This 
property was included in the lands 
given the Chickasaws and Choctaws in 
the treaty of 1832, and since the time 
it was leased by the United States gov
ernment for the occupancy of the Co- 
manches, Kiowas and Araphoes It has 
been know as “ the leased district.” 
Some question as o the land belonging 
to the Chickasaws and Choctaws arose 
and the two nations employed Capt. J. 
S. Stanley of Atoka to bring suit in the 
court of claims for title. This he did 
ad succeeded in getting a large per 
capita payment In 1896. This per cap
ita payment was for »money due on 
lease contracts and also carried with it 
terms of sale to the United States gov
ernment. It put $103 in the hands of 
every man, woman and child In the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. Un
der the terms by which the Choctaws 
and Chickasaws hold their lands, the 
Chickasaws having the smaller popula
tion, hold In proportion to population 
and in the treaty all revenues derived 
from lands held by the two nations In 
common, when divided, go two-thirds 
to the Choctaws and one-third to the

tlon of the two Ingredients Is what pro
duces such wonderful results in curing 
Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., 
Toledo, O,

Sold by druggists; price 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

BLACK-LEG* VACCINE.
We notice quite a few reports concern

ing the disease of cattle known as Black
leg, which is always liable to break out 
in the spring of the year. These all seem 
to come from localities where the cattle
men have not as yet learned the value of 
the Pasteur method of preventing Black
leg, resembling vaccination to prevent 
Small-pox in the human familv. Wher
ever Pasteur Black-leg Vaccine Is used, 
the death-rate from Black-leg shows a 
phenomenal decrease. In some sections, 
where the yearly mortality from this dis
ease amounted to from 10 to 20 per cent, 
not 1 per cent of loss now occurs, the re
duction in the death rate being due to the 
Intelligent use of Pasteur Black-leg Vac
cine. The single treatment v-acclne, 
termed “ Blacklegine,”  is by far the sim
plest method yet devised, as It Is ready 
for use as sold and can'be purchased at 
a most reasonable price. The Pasteur 
Vaccines only cost from 10 to 15 cents per 
head, a sum so small when compared to 
the benefit they confer that «the coat can 
hardly be said to enter Into consideration. 
Cattlemen cannot afford to neglect this 
cheap and simple means to prevent loss, 
and those who have not already used 
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine should do so 
before the disease breaks out. Preven
tion Is better than cure; and In this case 
when once the disease develops, there is 
no known cure. Credit belongs where 
credit is due, and to the Pasteur Vaccine 
Company of Chicago belongs all the credit 
for the Introduction of Blackleg vaccina
tion into North Ameriqa ’This occurred 
In 1895, since when nearly two mjlllbns o f 
calves have been successfully treated with 
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine. For full In
formation.. write to the Pasteur Vaccine 
Co., Fifth avenue, Chicago: or their
branch office at Fort Worth, Texas.

Period o f  Gestatlott.
Some animals carry their young for 

an abnormal period, either shorter or 
longer, and this habit becomes charac- 
teristlc with them.

The Dutch cows are said to he more 
regular, and to keep closer to the aver
age period of 280 days, than other 
breeds.

A mare served by thoroughbred horse 
will go longer with foal than one 
served by a cold-blooded horse; and a 
mare goes longer with a mule colt than 
with a horse colt, but precisely what 
this difference amounts to Is not yet 
sufficiently eeptabllshed.

The average period of gestation in 
the mare Is 240 days.

Recorded periods In 384 case« men
tioned by Fleming in his Veterinary 
Obstetrices, gives 307 days for the 
shortest and 394 days for the longest 
period—a mean of 346 days.

In 25 cases noted at the stud at Pin, 
in France, the shortest time was 323

-  — .   ̂ „  , I days and the longest 367, the meanChickasaws. There will be a final set- j jjgjng 343 ¿ays
tlement with the two nations for the 
Kiowa, Comanche and Arapahoe reser
vations. The amount of money that 
will be paid the Chickasaws and Choc
taws on this final settlemen't will 
amount to $3,000.000 in round numbers. 
This money will all be paid out per 
capita and will put Into the hands of 
every Chickasaw and Choctaw man, 
woman and child $166.66. This will be 
the largest per capita payment that 
has ever been made to the two tribes, 
and it is thought the payment will 
come in a short time, as congress has 
passed an act taking advantage of the 
purchase of the ?and and declaring it 
open for settlement. One million dol
lars will be paid out to the Chickasaw 
nation and $2.000,000 will be paid out 
to the Choctaws. This will make good 
times for at least six or eight months 
for the Chickasaws and Choctaws, and, 
following other per capita payments 
that will be made, this payment means 
much to Texas, as this state borders 
on the Chickasaw and Choctaw coun
try and from Texas is largely drawn 
the commercial supplies o f t ^  two na
tions. The Choctaws and Chickasaws 
hold about two-thirds of the Indian 
Territory, all it on the Southern 
boundary. Their holdings extend tfom 
the 98th meridian west to the Arkan
sas line on the east, and from the 
South Canadian river on the north to 
the Texas line at Red River on the 
south. This makes these two nations

Baumelster states that the period 
of pure-bred Persian mares were 338 
days for mare foals and 343 for horse 
foals; in pure-bred Arabs they were 
337 and 339 days females and male 
colts respectively; in Orloff mares the 
average period was 341^ days, and 
in half-bred English mares it wa« 
3391^ days.

The majority of the foals are horn 
from the 340th to the 350th day; liv
ing foals are rarely bom from the 300th 
to 310th day. but frequently from the 
350th to the 365th day; after the latter 
period a live birth is rare.

Two cases are known where the foals 
were carried several days longer than 
twelve months, and in each case there 
was a dispute as to the accuracy of the 
record by the owners, who wished to 
escape payment of the service fee, they 
disbelieved the possibility o f so long 
a period.

The longest period of the mare’s 
gestation known is given by Dietrichs 
as 419 days.

It has been generally the case that 
the periods of gestation are shortened 
by the more favorable physical con
ditions prevailing in high-bred studs, 
where the keeping and the vigor ails 
of the highest.character.

exactly
learned from the storekeeper at the 
station as he is also the postmaster. I 
am, very respectfully,

"E. H. VASMER,- 
“ County Judge."

“ I was compelled to write the judge 
that I fully realized the necessity for 
an investigation of the disease to 
which he refers but that the board is 
powerless to do anything from the fact 
that the state is already behind with 
the veterinary surgeon lor work he has 
done. We havn’t even money to pay 
his traveling expenses and I did not 
feel justified in asking him to go and 
make an investigation.

The Impression has become very 
deep rooted in this section of the state 
that the next legislature should be 
placed at the disposal of the board so 
they ‘could act promptly and therefore 
more effectively when called upon. 
Stockmen say the people must impress 
upon their legislators the importance 
of prompt action in this matter at the 
next session as every days delay is re- 
sultory in heavy losses to the live 
stock interests.

provement desired by another. There 
M’as a time when bigness counted for 
nearly everything in the improved h o ^  
Now the buyers want quick-grown hogs 
of medium weight The next improve 
ment will probably be more lean meat 

'in the hog, because the buyers taboo 
the fat. The next generation will see 
new standards of improvement estab
lished. The present lines of breeding 
will have to be modified from year to 
year as demands change.

HOUS’iON  a n d  TEXAS CENTRAL 
RAILROAD SPECIAL RATES.

Dalla»—Account Sunday-school Conven
tion, agents Corsicana to McKinney and 
Lancaster will send round trip tickets to 
Dallas, July 24th, limit July 31st, 
double the abild’s fare.

McKinney—Account Ex-Confederate Re
union and Old Settlers’ Reunion, agents 
Denison to Ennis and Lancaster, inclus
ive, ■will sell for trains arriving McKin
ney July 18th and before noon July 19th, 
at double the childs’ fare, limit July 20th.

W aco—Acoount State Populist Conven
tion, ail agents will sell round trip tick 
ets to Waco, July 23d, limit 26th, at regu 
lar convention rates. Ask agents for 
rates.

Hutto, Texas—Account Bee Keepers’ 
Association, coupon agents will sell round 
tickets to Hutto, July 11th and morning 
trains July 12th, limit July 14th, at rate 
of one and one-third fares.

Galveston—Account Cotton Convention, 
all agents will sell round trip tickets to 
Galveston, July 12th and for morning 
trains arriving In Galveston July 13th, 
limit July 16th, at regrular convention 
rates. This makes rate from Dallas *10.35.

Atlanta, Ga.—Account Southern Ep- 
worth League, coupon agents will sell 
round trip tickets to Atlanta, July 23d and 
24th, limit July 31st, at a rate of one fare, 
plus

M. L. ROBBINS, G. P. and T. A.
S. F. B. MORSE, P. T. M.

GESTATION OF SOWS.—^According to 
Coburn, young sows carry their 
pigs from 100 to 106 days; old sows 

from 112 to 115 days. Spencer, writing 
of English pigs, says: “ The variations 
in the time that a sow will carry her 
pigs are very slight, and these are pret
ty well regulated by the age and con
dition of the sow; thus, old and weakly 
sows and young sows will most fre
quently bring forth a day or two be
fore the expiration of the sixteen 
weeks. Sows in fair condition will 
generally farrow on the 112th day, 
while strong and vigorous sows will 
frequently go a few days over time.” '

SANTA FE EXCURSIONS.
Excursion tickets will be sold as follows 

on dates mentioned:
Hutto—July 12 and 18, account Central 

Texas Bee-Keepers’ Association meeting.
Galveston, Lampasas and San Angelo— 

Dally after June 1.
Chicago-Aug. 24 and 25, account Na

tional Encampment G. A. R.
Atlanta—July 16 and 17, account Atlanta 

Battlefield Reunion.
' Waco—July 23, account State Populist 

Convention.
Blum—July 24, account Old Soldiers’ Re

union Picnic.
Atlanta, Gau—July 23 and 24, account 

Southern EpworUi League Convention.
W aco—August 13, account State Chris

tian Missionary Convention.
Calvert—August 8 and 9. account meet

ing American Knights of Liberty.
For rates, limits, etc., call on nearest 

Santa Fe ticket agent, or address
W. S. KEENAN, G. P. A..

Galveston, Texas.

PAINT T A L K S -X X X .
PROGRESS IN PAINTING.

W EAK. NERVOUS MEN.
If you suffer from La>st Manhood. Emis-- 

ai<ma-«r any private Disease, get our 
book, "A  WARNING VOICE.”  It tells

Sent free for 2c.
D R“ w?*HL*akUNDER8 A CO. 

our m ost y ilo a b l«  c o n t l fo o u  ia n ito zy . | cu ea ca , DL

It is too often assumed by pairL n - 
sumers and paint manufacturers that 
though everything else used by civilized 
man has been subject to improvement, 
the last possible advance In paint manu
facture was made about two hundred 
years ago. Think of it! while the pulver
ized spiders, crushed lizards and brayed 
earthworms of the Eighteenth Century 
pharmacopoeia have given place to the 
quinine, cocaine and phenacetine of mod
ern medicine while the sedan chair and 
the post chaise of “ German George” have 
been superseded by the trolley car and 
the automobile; while the tallow dip of 
the Hanoverian period has been thro'^’n 
Into the shade by the electric light; and 
while the old post rider has been run to 
earth by the telegraph and the telephone, 
paint is to remain unimproved! In other 
words, those good old bunglers of the 
days “ when George the First was king” 
in some way managed to discover the 
secret of making perfect paint.

Of course it is not true, and when the 
assertion is made it is'only for effect. The 
only foundation for it is the fact that the 
essentials of the generally used process 
for making white lead were known sev
eral hundred years ago. But the white 
]Md made by the same process to-day ris 
befter point than any white lead known 
to our ancestors, and new processes for 
turning metallic lead into hydroxycar- 
bonate. oxide and sulphide of lead have 
been Invented and are producing white 
pigments that are in some respects supe
rior.

But the one discovery that revolution
ized painting (for to It was due the pro
duction of house paints, properly so- 
called,) iv’as zinc white. It was Intro
duced about fifty years ago, and natural
ly, like all new dlsco\'erles, was run ’ ’into 
the ground”  by the enthusiasts. It was 
used for every purpose, proper and im
proper, until the painters of that day at 
last went to tlie other extreme.

Since then it has gradually found Its 
place, which is, for interior use, where it 
should be used straight, and for exterior 
use as a fortifier and preser\-er of white 
lead, or as the white base of combination 
paints not containing lead.

There are certain practical objections to 
the use of unmixed zinc on exteriors. 
These dlfficulUea can be overcome, and 
when overcome, no better white pa;nt 
than pure zinc has yet been discovered. 
But the care necessary to overcome them 
Is not worth the while, when nearly its 
full value can be gained by using it in 
combination with other pigments. In 
combination with white lead it prevents 
chalking and discoloring, while in com
bination with the “ inert” pigments it per- 
nuts us to take advantage of the endur
ing qualities of those pigments without 
sacrificing opacity or color.

STANTON DUDLEY.

Iin proveneat in Swine.
The term Improvement is only rela

tive. There is no such thing as the 
improvement of swine in the abstract 
'V̂’hen. we speak of the improvement of

T H f KANSAS CI1Y STOCK YARDS.
Finest Cquip^d, Most Modern and Best Facilities.

TteKoiMaaC i^rmarket, ow iaf to its oeatrol location, offers greater odvoatagee 
than any other. TwentT-two railroads center atithsse yards. Largest ttooksr and 
feeder market in the world. Bayers from the

Armour tracking Co. Swift A Co., SchwansetaUd A Snlsborgev C o. 
Joeob Dold Packliig Co. Cadahy Pkg. C o. Ooo. Fowler, Soa A  C o. Ltd. 

Principal buyers for Export and Donmetic Markets in constant attendonoo.
Cattle and 1 

Calves. I Hogs. 1 Sheep.
OtBclol Receipts for 1809..........
Sold ia Kansas City 1899.......... 2.017,484

1.883.773
2,9».078
2.891,252

963,241
761,401

*  C F. Mtrse, Vice Pres, ft fteo. Mgr* C» C. RiclianisM. Sec’y ft Tre«*. *
*  n. P. ChlW, Aset. Ce«. Mgr. Eigeae R«*L Traffic Mgr. W. «
«  H. Weeks, Qeaeral SMthwestera AgeaL Pert Wortk, Tex. »
*  • - «

W. P- Bex. Maaater, A. C. BeU. Balesman, T. B. Sanndere, Jr.. See. P. O. Box 427. T elephoae O TAROS:—Houiton racking Co'a Slock Tarda. Vloeyard a Walker Stock Yards.
BOX-BELL-SAUNDERS COMMISSION COMPANY.

We ssaka a spaolaitiy of s«Ulng en oonsmisslon Oanga Cattle, Slock Hogs aad Sheep. Main Oflaei
H O U S TO N , TE X A S .

Adriee farolshed by mall or telegraph free. Oorreapoadenu: St. loala, Kantat OUy, Ohleage, 
Raw Orleaaa. Galreaton. Refereneea: A. H. Piero«, Piero« Station. Commercial XaUoaal Bead 
Hoiutoa: D. A A. Oppenbelaer, Bankera, San Antooie; T. W. Hoase. Banker, Houeum.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A A A A A A A A »A A A »»»A A A A A A A »A »»»»»»ft»A ftA »ft»»»»»<

ELMORE-GOOPER LIVE STOCK COMMISSION GO f
O o tp ita J  S t o o l c  ® 1 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0  i n X J U L Y  F  A T D  XJ1». 

K A N S A S  C IT Y  S T O C K  Y A R D S , Kansas, City, Mo.
Directors; Frank Cooper, Wm. Ehiiore, J. H. Kationo, Aofan T. McElroy. OonMga- 

’ xnsnts of cattle cored for in best manner. Bny and eell on order. Experienced saiasmea. 
MONEY TO LOAN ON TEXAS CATTLE.

THE A. P. NORMAN LIVE STOCK OO.
(Incorporated)

STOCK YARDS. GALVESTON, Correepondence Solicited. Prempt Betaroo.

W. F. DAVIS. W. ^P. MCDONALD. W. T. DAVIS.

Davis, McDonald & Davis,
(Successors to W. F. Davla)

L ire  STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN AT 
LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES.

edsrs bought and sold. Write 
ket Letter 1 n this Isaue.Stocken and 

ns. See ~ St«ck Yinis. S. $t. Joseph, Mo.

I FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO.
*  (X z io o r p o r a .t n c | . )

Oenslgn your enRls aad hogs to Fort Worth L in  Stdak Onamlsrfoà Ce., Fort ̂ m«h 
08. we bare the beet conuectiona in all tha markets. Uarkst reports tree. Ooim-

Î
Tsxas
pon'fisnce solicited. Liberal adrancas mods tq oar chstomsrs.

J. W. SPENCER. Piss' A. F. CROWLEY, V ioe -P ^  BBNO. SMITH, 
,, y . & WARDLAW. See. J. F. BUTE, Salesman. ^ Trsa,

I. AND G. N. R. R. EXCURSIONS.
Cincinnati, O.—July 12-15, B. Y. P. U. 

Convention.
Low excursion rates will be made for all 

the above occasions. Ask agents for par
ticulars regarding rates, dates of sale, 
limits, etc., or write to

D. J. PRICE.
G. P. and T. A., I. AND G. N. R. R., 

Palestine, Texas.

THE PECOS & N. E. RAILWAY
THE CA’TTLE TRAIL ROUTE.,

This road has penetrated the great 
plains and opened up to civilization and 
the world an immense expanse of coun
try hitherto an unknown waste.

Water has been found in abundance 
twenty feet from the surface.

Side-tracks have become thriving 
towns.

Schools and churches have followed 
closely In the wake of this great road.

The time has been shortened between 
the principal shipping points. Roswell. 
Portales, Bovina and Hereford, and the 
great market at Kansas City, so that un
loading. under the Feed and Water Limit 
Law, Is unnecessary. Stock can go 
straight through.

'The pens at Portales can accommodate 
10.000 head of stock!

Water along the line has been secured 
everywhere.

The motto of the Road Is “ Quick Tran
sit and No Delay.”

Its record thus far In the handling of 
/lattle has been Success.

The object of the road Is not so much 
Immediate gain as It is to open the coun
try, with the view of ultimate profits.

The valley is fast settling up. Over 
*30,000 invested In land In one week at 
Carlsbad, In April.

The road offers every Inducement to 
settlers who will work and open up this 
fertile valley.

No room for drones.
An abundance of water for Irrigation.
A  fertile soil.
A  mild climate.
For particulars an to freight and pass

enger rates, apply to
D. H. NICHOLS. Gen’ l M gr.

Roswell. N. M., or 
ED. MARTINDELL. G. F. & P. A..

Roswell. N. M.

GEO. S. TAMBLTN, 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 
Kansas City, Mo.

KOBT. L, TAMBLi 
Kansas City Stock ’ 

Fsuaaa City,

. Tattiblyti & Tamblyti,
I Lire stock Commission Agents, KANSAS CITY, CmCAGO, ST.

T E X A S  D E P A R T M E N T .
B.T,WAREj^Mgr.,Fort Worth,Tex.
J. T. SPEARS, Agt., Qaanab. Tex. GE().C.WOLFFARTn,Agt.,AmarUle, Tm . 

A. J. DAVIS, Agt.,OainMviIle,Tsx.

ALLORY COMMISION CO. i
Live Stock Commissioa Merchants. Establlthod 1863. Cbicof», 2  

Sioux (}ity. South St. Paul, South Omaha, Xonfos City, St Jose«h. •  
Mo., Fort Worth, Texas. *

Money to Loan on Texas Cattle. •
A . F . C R O V /L .E Y , Swithwetteri Agt. FT. WORTH, TfX. *

QEO. R. BARSE, Fresidsnt.
Rosineof Establish«^ in 1871.J W. WAITfe, See. and tVes«.

Barsc Live Stock Cpm ission Co.
Cgpifal stock, S350.00Q.Q0« Psld Up. ,

K A N S A S  C I T Y  S T O C K  Y A R D S , S T .  L O U IS , Ò H IC A C O .
■* Address all commnnicatfans to main offleb,^Kansas Cfity Stock Yanfo.

i  E. B. LAC()STE, President. A. P, MARMOUOET. S«c. Treos.

I CMimtiioiaurcanM. . CtTTU. nots and siK r.
ALBERT MONTGOMERY. & CO., LD.

Cemnltslon Merchaats. /  CATTLE, HOGS Al
- -  . . . .  Laadlag, NEW ORLEANS, LA., P. O. Box W 8.
I Established in 1880 . . . .  we do exclosiTsly a (^ommiasion Bnaiaasa.

THE NEW ROUTE OPEN.

Cotton Belt-C. &  E. I. Connection 
Made at Thebes.

Lise Will Be Opel Maj 15th With a New 
Throflgh Train Between Chicago, 

Arkansas inii Texw.

Train Will Carrj Through Sleepen and 
Chair Can Chicago to Fort Worth 

and Waco.

Cottoi Belt Will Have Two Traiai a Daj 
North of Fair Oaka.

The extension of the Chicago & Eastern 
IllinoU road from Marion. Hi., to The
bes, to connect with the Cotton Belt was 
completed some months ago, and will be 
in shape for fast passenger service May 
15th. '  .

On that day a new fast train between 
Chicago nd Texas will be inaugurated. 
Preparations for this train have been un
der way for some months, and everything 
will be In readiness by May 15th. The 
southbound train will leave Chicago aboutswine "we mean in the relation of the _______

hog to  man. In the relation o f the hog 13 p. m.j^and wlll^r^h^^be Arkansas'stale 
to himself there has been no im prove- ”  *' * *
ment, says the Wisconsin Agricnltur- 
Ist. Let the human race disappear 
from the earth at this time aad the hog 
would be in bad shape to eunrice. At
least this would be true of the Improv- , . .... — - ____
ed hog. He would fall a prey to hun- IJ*- reach Chicago about
gcr, for li6 coulu not ount ois own ; Xbe new train will carrx jt eleeper from 
food except under the moot favorable j Waco to Chicago, and a through chair 
circoM taM M ; 1( M y wild uilmal got S ’l'S E .S ? !? .';

Uñe about daylight the next morning 
Pine Bluff will be reached shortly after 
noon, and Texarkana at night; Waco, 
Dallas and Fort Worth eorty the next 
morning.

The nortlrtKwnd train wlH leave Wooo 
about L20 p. m_ Fort W’srth 10 p. m., Dal
las IS-JD p. ml. Texarkana 7:46 a. m.. Pine

after him he would be usAble ta  fight, 
for his tusks have been bred out Even 
as relates to man the improvement 
mads by on* generation is not the im>

[ the regular e^ipm ent o f - coaches and 
baggage-cofT

Cotton Belt warlor cafe cars wlU serve 
meals on the Cotton Belt, and C. and E. 
L dining c a p  will serve meals on that 
line. In eaei ease tlM meals.will bs ssrv-

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET OF ST. LOUIS.

The Sts Louis
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.,

Located at F. St. Louis, NL. Blrectfy O^estts 
tie City sf St. Lasis.

Bhfppsrs should sse that their stock is Billed dirsctly to the

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.
o. o. r a o i .  ^  ^  r. , oxe«. o- t  i

General Agent: SAMUEL HCNT, Fort Worth, Texas.

t  FORT WORTH STOCK TAROS COMPANY. S
t Operate the only Lire Stock Market Ceater in tbs SoutlhreU.

The only Market In Texa» where von can secure T

T O P  PR ICES FOR  C A T T L E  AND HOGS 7
7  Every day, regardleas of how many bead are on the market.
0  PLANT HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS.HOGS.HOGS. 9

i G. W. SIMPSON. President. ANDREW NIMMO. Oen'lMaaagsr ^

I B. H. McNatt. Pres.' Jos. D. Farmer, V. P. J. F. Hovenkamp. Sec. and Trssa.

National Live Stock Commission Co.,
(Inoorporatsd)

y O R y T  W O R . T H  S O ’O O K
Room 5 Exchange Building.

your sgttle and hogs to the Nstional I.Jts Btoak Commissioa Co. F ^  Worth 
Stock Vards, Fort Worth, Texas. Orrespoadenos soOcitsd. Market rep*^  fr^  on ap
plication. Liberal sdvonoes mads to our customsrs. JA8. D. FARMER, ooioetusa.

eh

MMW

ed on the European plan at reoaonobls 
prices.

The schedule is so orrsaged that a 
passenger arriving in Chicago on this 
itroin can. within on hour or two after 
his arrivsLL catch a train on any one of 
a dozen different roads and continue his 
joRumer in any direction he may desire, 
it will be especially convenient for per
sons who wont reach the summer re
sorts of the lake region tributary to Chi
cago without any loss of time, os nearly 
all o f  Xhess- resorts-«on be reached the 
some aftem ooiror evening.

Much travel which has heretofore gone 
over other routes will now use the new 
line. becooM of tbs natural advantages 
it offer»

COTTON BELT RATES.
Cincinnati, Ohfo—Account Annual Ce»> 

vention B. Y. P. U., ^ l y  12 to 00«  
standard fare, plus *L00, for round U1R 
tickets: on sole July JUith. limited to leaw* 

: ing ClncInnaU July iTlh. with Privileg« at 
extensiou untjl August lOtb, by deimnUBg 
ticket with Joint agent on or before Jit9 
14th and payment of SO cento. 

Commencing June 1st. the Cotton Bsl*
will place on sale Summer Tourist Ticksts 
at one fare and one-third for round t 
good until October 21st _for return..“ % 0points in the East and Southeast, 
full information, call on any Cotton Bolt 
agent, sr address A. 8. WAGNER.

C. F. isnd T .X  Main strss*.


